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2023

Belgian public & school holidays

- New Year’s Day: 01/01
- Easter Monday: 10/04
- Labour Day: 01/05
- Ascension Day: 18/05
- Whit Monday: 29/05
- National Holiday: 21/07
- Assumption Day: 15/08
- All Saints’ Day: 01/11
- Armistice Day: 11/11
- Christmas Day: 25/12
- Winter holidays: 23/12 → 07/01/24

Wallonia-Brussels Federation

- Half-term: 18/02 → 05/03
- Spring holidays: 29/04 → 14/05
- Summer holidays: 08/07 → 27/08
- Autumn holidays: 21/10 → 05/11

Flanders and German-speaking community

- Half-term: 18/02 → 26/02
- Spring holidays: 01/04 → 16/04
- Summer holidays: 01/07 → 31/08
- Autumn holidays: 28/10 → 05/11

with the support of Wallonia
Here are some tips to help you prepare your visit to our tourist attractions

The Guide was printed on February 2nd, 2023, on the basis of information provided by the tourist attractions at that time.

If you wish to purchase your tickets online, you can do so on our 365.be website or on the app.365.be app! Online tickets are available for attractions with this pictogram: 🗺️

Electronic payments are available for attractions with this pictogram: 💳

You’ll find fully updated information on our 365.be website or the attraction’s dedicated website, as well as one-off activities and events scheduled by our tourist attractions throughout the year.
Check out our app.365.be app for info too!

Access-i allows you to identify, at a glance, the level of accessibility of 41 tourist attractions in Wallonia and Brussels!

Each category of people with special needs is identified by a pictogram. This one is placed in a box whose color varies according to the level of accessibility of the evaluated space.
Travel in Brussels with the STIB!

The network includes metro lines, which connect the eastern and western districts of the city. Pre-metro lines (trams in the tunnels) complete the metro service. A great many metro lines also have above ground bus and tram connections. Maps of the network are available free of charge from the information service at the metro stations.

DOWNLOAD OUR MOBILE APP

Anytime, anywhere! Check out timetables, station and stop info and track services in realtime...

FOR MORE INFO, FOLLOW US

Whether it’s real time network information, news, events... share with us via your favourite networks!

Buying your ticket?

In the various metro stations and at the STIB information offices and at many newsagents. The “1-day card” at € 7.50 may be used on STIB vehicles as much as you like and when you wish during the same day.
KBR

KBR is the national library of Belgium, but it has much more to offer than just books. When you visit the KBR museum, you discover an exceptional treasure that Belgium has been hiding for 600 years: the Library of the Dukes of Burgundy - a unique and precious collection of illuminated manuscripts.

Mont des Arts 28 Kunstberg,
B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 519 53 11
• www.kbr.be

- Tuesday to Sunday: 10.00 - 17.00 • Closed Mondays and bank holidays (1/01, 9/01/04, 1/05, 18/05, 29/05, 21/07, 15/08, 1/11, 1/12, 25/12).
- €11 + €5, sta., Guided tours: €8 • Free of charge for: <13 years, +1 accompanying adult), Lerarenkaart, Carte PROFS, jobseekers, ICOM card, PASS musees, Belepo card, Brussels Card. •

- 1.5 hrs •

A guided tour of the KBR museum is full of surprises and gives you more insight into a captivating chapter in European history. Together with your guide, you will unravel the meaning of the miniatures from the centuries-old manuscripts of the Dukes of Burgundy.

- Railway station at 400 m
- Gare Centrale
- Place Royale (tram 92 & 97)
- Bus Gare Centrale 29, 38, 71, 95
- Bus Place Royale 27, 38, 71, 95

ROYAL MUSEUMS OF FINE ARTS OF BELGIUM

Permanent collection: a journey into the history of art, from Bruegel, Rubens, Jordaeus and the masterpieces of the 15th to 18th century to Spillaert and the atmosphere of Brussels in the 1900’s, together with a selection of modern and contemporary works.

Rue de la Régence 3 Regentschapstraat,
B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 508 32 11
• www.fine-arts-museum.be

- All year round • Tuesday to Friday: 10.00 - 17.00, Weekends: 11.00 - 18.00 • All the Royal Museums of Fine Arts are closed on Mondays, 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, 1/12 and 25/12.
- €10 + €5 • stu. (<26) free of charge (with valid ID): €3
- €15 + €5 - stu. (<26) free of charge + Audio guide: €4 (EN, FR, NL, DE, ES, IT, FR, JA, EL, and sign language)
- Combined tickets with Magritte Museum: €15 + €5 - stu. (<26) €3 - (<19) free of charge + Audio guide: €4 (EN, FR, NL, DE, ES, IT, JA, EL, and sign language)
- Pocket guide: Fin-de-Siècle and Old Masters: €4 (EN, FR, NL)
- Quotes from Magritte: €4 (EN, FR, NL, DE, ES)
- Railway station at 500 m •

HALLE GATE (RMAH)

This fairytale monument dating back over 600 years is actually the most remarkable witness to the town’s medieval past. Climb the 169 steps of the inner staircase to enjoy a stunning view of the capital.

Boulevard du Midi 150 Zuidlaan, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 534 15 18
• www.hallegatemuseum.be

- From Monday to Thursday: 9.30 - 17.00 • Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00 - 17.00 • Closed Fridays, 1/05, 1/11, 1/12 and 1/01.
- €10 + €5 + €3 and stu. (<18) free of charge •

- 1.5 hrs (Audio guide) • Railway station at 1000 m •

- 1.5 hrs (Audio guide) • Railway station at 1000 m •

- Free entry on every first Wednesday of the month from 13.00 •

- Combined tickets with Magritte Museum:
- €15 - stu. (<26) €3 • (<19) free of charge + Audio guide: €4 (EN, FR, NL, DE, ES, IT, JA, EL, and sign language)
- Guided tours: EN, FR, NL, DE, ES, IT, JA, EL, and sign language
- Reservation www.fine-arts-museum.be or +32 2 508 33 33 (Tue-Fri, 10.00-12.00 and 14.00-16.00 • “Made to Measure” visits: Comet (people with a mental or physical disability), Equinox (the blind and visually impaired), Sign Language (the deaf and hearing impaired), Sesame (social and socio-cultural associations).
Today, however, these ruins constitute a fascinating underground archaeological site.

Charles V and many other powerful rulers made the Coudenberg Palace their home between the 12th and 18th centuries, until it was consumed by a terrible fire.

The BELvue is the no. 1 museum for learning about Belgium and its history. The museum sheds light on Belgium via seven contemporary themes and a gallery of 200 Belgian objects.

BELVUE MUSEUM
MUSEUM (RMAH)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
EXPERIENCE.BRUSSELS
BELGIAN CHOCOLATE VILLAGE
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Discover the Belgian Museum of Freemasonry in the 18th century neoclassical Hotel Dewez, right in the heart of Brussels!

**Rue de laeken 73-75 Lakensestraat, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 223 06 04 • www.mof.m.be**

- From Monday to Friday: 10.00 - 17.00 • Saturdays: 11.00 - 17.00 • 1st Sunday of the month (free of charge): 10.00 - 17.00 • Closed on bank holidays.
- **€12 • €6 for students (up to 26 years) • €4 for people over 65 years • Free for (under 12 years).**
- Audio guide: €2 • Railway station at 1000 m • Railway station at 1100 m • Sainte-Catherine / St.-Katelijne • De Brouckère

- **Guided tours** and **workshops** subject to prior booking: from €22 pp.

**Set inside an exceptional Art Nouveau building designed by Victor Horta, the Comics Art Museum unveils the secrets of comic strips from their origins to current day, through regularly-renewed permanent shows plus a packed temporary exhibition schedule.**

**Rue des Sablés 20 Zandstraat, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 219 13 80 • www.cbbd.be**

- **Every day (except Mondays): 10.00 - 18.00 • Closed on 1/01 and 25/12.**
- **€12 • €6 for students (up to 26 years) • €4 for people over 65 years • Free for (under 12 years).**
- **Audio guide, demonstration and tasting included**
- **1.5 hrs • Railway station at 650 m • Gare Centrale / Central Station**

**Belgium is an exciting medieval fantasy adventure packed with astonishing creatures, thrills and challenges!**

**Val du Bois des Béguines, 420 Trassersweg, B-1120 Neder-Over-Heembeek • +32 477 62 40 00 • www.sortilege.be**

- **From 22/04 to 5/11: every Sat, Sun and public holidays (13.00 to 18.30) • Wed and Thurs during school holidays (11.00 to 17.00) • Wednesdays 24/05, 14/06 and 27/09 (13.00 to 18.30) • Also open (10.00 to 16.00) on: April 27, 28, May 16, 19, 23, 24, June 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30 • July 3, 4, 6, 7, 14/06 and 27/09 (13.00 to 18.30) • Also open (9.00 to 15.00) on: April 27, 28, May 16, 19, 23, 24, June 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30 • July 3, 4, 6, 7.**
- **Exceptional opening on request • Schools: €12 • Tue: €17.50 • Activity groups, associations, youth groups, holiday camp: €11.50 • with treetop course: €17.**
BRUSSELS PLANETARIUM

The Universe at the heart of the City! Discover the marvels of our starry skies projected onto a 360° screen measuring 23 metres in diameter! Audio available in English, French and Dutch.

Metro Houba-Brugmann (line 6), Avenue de Bouchout 10 Boechoutlaan, B-1020 Brussels • +32 2 474 70 50 • www.planetarium.be

- Mondays and Tuesdays: 12.00 - 19.00
- Wednesdays: 14.00 - 20.00
- Thursdays and Fridays: 14.00 - 22.00
- Saturdays: 10.00 - 22.00
- Sundays and public holidays: 11.00 - 18.00
- Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

€ 9, stu. (+17 years): €22 online or €27 on site
€ 8 online or €35 on site
Karaoke: €150/room
2 hrs • Railway station at 1600 m

Prior booking obligatory. € 6 from 20 people • School groups: €5/pupil or student.

TRAIN WORLD

Train World is a unique rail experience that will take you from the very first steam locomotives to high-speed trains! Admire legendary locomotives and marvel at the luxury of royal carriages, or take a seat in the cockpit of a locomotive!

Schaerbeek train station, Place Princesse Elisabeth 5 Prinses Elisabethplein, B-1030 Schaerbeek • +32 2 224 74 37 • www.trainworld.be

- Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 17.00 (doors and ticket office close at 15.30) • Closed on Mondays
- Closed from 23/01 to 16/02/2023, from 4/11 to 30/11/2023, on 25/12 and 1/01.

€ 9, stu. (<17 years): €15 • €11 (6-17 years); €17 + € (6-5 years); €3 + € (<4 years) free of charge • Family ticket: €65
€ 30 • €11 + €5 people with an attendant: €15 + €10
2 hrs • £110 per guide, transport and entrance tickets not included. 1 guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) for maximum 20 people. Please book 3 weeks in advance at reservations@trainworld.be

- Railway station at 10 m
- Discovery Ticket on sncb.be/discovery • Schaerbeek Gare/Station (tram 7, 92)

- Group bookings (parties of 15 paying visitors and over): €11 pp. One free attendant for 15 paying
- School groups: €5 per pupil or student • (EN, FR, NL, DE + other languages on request): €110 per guide; 1 guide for maximum 20 people. Please book 3 weeks in advance at reservations@trainworld.be

KOEZIO LIVE ADVENTURE GAMES

Koezio, the multi-activity indoor park!

At the Docks Bruxsel shopping mall, Boulevard Lambermont 1 Lambermontlaan, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 319 54 54 • www.koezio.co

- Weekends, public holidays and from 2/01 to 8/01, 20/02 to 26/02, 30/10 to 5/11 and 26/12/2023 to 7/01/2024: screenings at 10.30, 11.30, 12.30, 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00
- Wednesdays and from 27/02 to 5/03, 3/04 to 16/04, 2/05 to 14/05 and 23/10 to 29/10: screenings at 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00
- All other days: screenings at 16.00 except on closing days (24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01)
- Detailed schedule available at www.planetarium.be. Different film programme every season.

€ 8 • stu., 60+: €6 • araoke: €150/room
2 hrs • Railway station at 1600 m

Contact our group service by booking on the website or by phone on +32 2 319 54 54.
Sports clubs: €20 • stu. (<17): €30 or €15 during Belgian school holidays
Businesses and associations, please contact our staff at brussels@koezio.be or call +32 2 319 54 53.
Special Agent Missions (EN, FR, NL)
Aperitifs or meals
Seminar rooms
Workshops
Karaoke.

BRUSSELS PLANTARIUM

The Universe at the heart of the City! Discover the marvels of our starry skies projected onto a 360° screen measuring 23 metres in diameter! Audio available in English, French and Dutch.

Metro Houba-Brugmann (line 6), Avenue de Bouchout 10 Boechoutlaan, B-1020 Brussels • +32 2 474 70 50 • www.planetarium.be

- Weekends, public holidays and from 2/01 to 8/01, 20/02 to 26/02, 30/10 to 5/11 and 26/12/2023 to 7/01/2024: screenings at 10.30, 11.30, 12.30, 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00 • Wednesdays and from 27/02 to 5/03, 3/04 to 16/04, 2/05 to 14/05 and 23/10 to 29/10: screenings at 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00
- All other days: screenings at 16.00 except on closing days (24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01)
- Detailed schedule available at www.planetarium.be. Different film programme every season.

€ 8 • stu., 60+: €6 • free of charge •
2 hrs • Railway station at 1600 m

Prior booking obligatory. € 6 from 20 people • School groups: €5/pupil or student.
The symbol of Brussels and Belgium. 360° Panorama (92 m high). Permanent exhibition on the history of the Atomium. Temporary exhibitions. Restaurant (55 m high), 100% Belgian.

**ATOMIUM**

Place de l’Atomiumplein 1, B-1020 Brussels • +32 2 475 47 75 • www.atomium.be

- Every day from 10.00 to 18.00 (ticket office closes at 17.30)
- Also open on 24/12 and 31/12 from 10.00 to 16.00 - on 25/12 and 1/01 from 12.00 to 18.00.

€ • (18-65) €14 • 65+: €12 • (< 115 cm) free of charge
- Design Museum Brussels included • Combined ticket with Mini-Europe available. • 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1900 m • Heysel / Heizel

€ Minimum 20 people: • (18-65) €14 • 65+: €12 • (< 115 cm) free of charge • Design Museum Brussels included • Combined tickets with Mini-Europe available
- Admission price + €100/guide for max. 20 people (subject to prior booking: info@atomium.be).

**DESIGN MUSEUM BRUSSELS**

The Design Museum Brussels, established after the acquisition of a private collection by the Atomium, is a place dedicated to design and its history. The museum offers a clear and easy approach to design for all audiences through its exhibitions and activities.

Place de Belgique 1 Belgiëplein, B-1020 Brussels • +32 2 669 49 29 • https://designmuseum.brussels

- Every day from 11.00 to 19.00 (ticket office closes at 18.30)
- Also open on 24/12 and 31/12 from 11.00-17.00 - on 25/12 and 1/01 from 13.00 to 19.00

€: 10€ • 45+: 8€ • (12-18): 4€ • (< 12) free of charge • Minimum 10 people
- (Min. 10 people) • 1 hr • EN, FR, NL, DE. Subject to prior booking, minimum 15 days before the visit +32 2 669 49 21 or info@designmuseum.brussels
- • Railway station at 1900 m • Heysel / Heizel

€ (Min. 10 people): 18 • 45+: 16 • (12-18): 16 • (< 12) free of charge • Max. 20 people Subject to prior booking: info@designmuseum.brussels or +32 2 669 49 21 • Languages: EN, FR, NL, DE • Price: Contact us.

**MINI-EUROPE**

Mini-Europe is a park featuring all the wonders of Europe, in miniature. Bonsais, flowering copses and dwarf trees offer a beautiful backdrop to 350 monuments, meticulously reproduced on a scale of 1:25, including thousands of lifelike figurines and animations. Trigger the eruption of Vesuvius or admire the Ariane rocket launch! The 2-hour entertaining and educational tour allows visitors to (re)discover the EU’s 27 member states and the UK, their historic, architectural and cultural wealth.

Place de l’Atoma1, B-1020 Brussels • +32 2 474 13 13 • www.minieurope.eu

- Every day from 10.00 to 18.00 (ticket office closes at 17.00)
- Also open on 24/12 and 31/12 from 10.00 to 16.00 - on 25/12 and 1/01 from 12.00 to 18.00

€: €19 • (<12) €13.50 • (<1.15 m) €6.90 • Infants and infants and <1.15m €6.90 • Combined tickets available. • Guided tours for max. 25 people subject to prior booking. Guide price for max. 20 people: (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Restaurant • Cafeteria • Privatization on request.

- 2T, R7, +L, C*) • Railway station at 1900 m • Heysel / Heizel
**HOUSE OF EUROPEAN HISTORY**

The House of European History is a unique museum which tells the story of the continent from a European perspective. The permanent exhibition takes visitors on a journey through Europe’s history, from myths and discoveries to the chaos and cohesion of the 20th century.

**Parlementarium**

Get a whole new angle on European democracy at the visitor’s centre of the world’s largest transnational parliament. Find out why over 2.5 million people have already visited the Parlementarium! Handheld audio guides accompany visitors on their tour and explain the stages of European integration and history, show how the European Parliament works, and what it is doing to meet today’s challenges.

**MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES**

Marvel at the beauty of our Earth overflowing with life at the new Living Planet Gallery. Discover Europe’s largest Dinosaur Gallery, the Gallery of Humankind, Gallery of Evolution and a host of other treasures and unique specimens! Don’t miss our temporary exhibitions.

**AUTOWORLD**

250 vehicles showing the evolution of the automobile, from the Hippomobile to today’s sports cars!

Get your e-ticket! www.autoworld.be
The Art & History Museum invites visitors on a voyage back in time from Antiquity to the 20th century, exploring national archaeology and non-European civilisations.

Parc du Cinquantenaire 10 Jubelpark, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 741 73 31
• www.artandhistory.museum

From Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 - 17.00 • Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00 - 17.00
• Closed Mondays, 1/05, 1/11, 25/12 and 1/01

Permanent exhibitions: €10 • 65+ €8 • and stu. (0-18 years) free of charge •
2 hrs • Subject to prior booking • Railway station at 500 m • Merode

€ (min. 15 people) €8 for permanent exhibitions • € and stu. (0-18 years) free of charge
• Subject to prior booking (+32 2 741 73 02) • Museum shop.

ROYAL MUSEUM OF THE ARMED FORCES & MILITARY HISTORY (WAR HERITAGE INSTITUTE)

Discover 1,000 years of military history in the heart of Brussels, from medieval weapons and armour to the F-16 fighter plane! Plunge into the history of the two World Wars with our magnificent permanent exhibitions, admire over 100 aircraft in the Aviation Hall and enjoy a unique panoramic view of Brussels from the Arcades in Cinquantenaire Park!

Parc du Cinquantenaire 3 Jubelpark, B-1000 Brussels • +32 2 737 78 33
• www.warheritage.be

From Tuesday to Sunday: 9.00 - 17.00 • Closed Mondays and 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, 25/12.

€ Payment by credit card only • €11 • stu. and €6-18; €9 • Free of charge for € (≤ 6), € with carer, veterans and Belgian defence staff • Free for all on every first Wednesday of the month from 13.00 •
2 hrs • Railway station at 500 m • Merode

€ (15/25 visitors): €9 • € and stu. (6-18): €4 • Guided tours via reservation@warheritage.be
• Cafeteria and shop.

VISITWallonia.be

Get inspired for your next city-trip

on VISITWallonia.be/destinations

The Ultimate Belgian Getaway
Extend your Walloon discovery by staying overnight

Book on VISITWallonia.be/accommodation
Located 20 minutes from Brussels, Walibi promises a fun day out for all the family, with around forty exciting attractions packed with thrills and spills!

Wavre

Open every day during Belgian school holidays, weekends (except between autumn and winter holidays) and public holidays: 10.00 to 18.00 from April 1 to December 31 (10.00 to 19.00 from July 10 to August 27)

Late opening until 22.00 on October 28, 29, 30, 31, November 1, 2, 3, 4

Open from 11.00 to 13.00 during winter holidays

Please check opening times at www.walibi.be

Min. 20 people, please book 3 days in advance

Mixed-age groups: €16 per pers. + 1 free ticket per group of 50 people

School groups: €12.50 per pupil + 1 teacher free for every 15 pupils

Youth associations (<18): €13.50 + 1 group leader free for every 15 youngsters

Information and bookings +32 10 42 17 17 or reservations.wbe@cda-parks.com

\[€\]

Special group rates available at walibi.be

Railway station at 500 m

Discovery Ticket available on sncb.be/discovery

€ 25 + (from 1.40m) €20 + (from 1.20m) \(\leq 12\) free of charge + seniors (from 55 years) €21 • PRM €21

Railway station at 500 m • Discovery Ticket available on sncb.be/discovery
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AQUALIBI

Welcome to the Caribbean at Aqualibi, where surprises galore await!

Enjoy having fun with your kids – especially if they don’t know how to swim yet – in the new, 700 m² water games area!

Open every day during Belgian school holidays, weekends and public holidays from 10.00 to 20.00 (22.00 on Fridays) • During Belgian school term: open every Wednesday from 14.00 to 20.00 and every Friday from 16.00 to 22.00 • Please check opening times at www.aqualibi.be

Aqualibi will be exceptionally closed for maintenance from January 9th to February 17th, 2023 and August 28th, 2023 to December 21st, 2023.

€ \(\geq 1.20\)m: €25 • \(\leq 1.20\)m: €19.50 • (less than 1m) free of charge • seniors (from 55 years): €21 • PRM €21

Min. 20 people, please book 3 days in advance • Mixed-age groups: €16 per pers. + 1 free ticket per group of 50 people • School groups: €12.50 per pupil + 1 teacher free for every 15 pupils

Youth associations (<18): €13.50 + 1 group leader free for every 15 youngsters

Information and bookings +32 10 42 17 17 or reservations.wbe@cda-parks.com

© A. Delsoir

BRABANT WALLON

MUSÉE L e-ticket Louvain-la-Neuve

Set inside a magnificent building and icon of modern Belgian architecture, works of art and scientific collections lead visitors on a journey through the ages and continents.

Place des Sciences 3, Bte L6.07.01, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve • +32 10 47 48 41 • www.museel.be

Open Tuesday to Friday from 9.30 to 17.00 • Weekends and bank holidays from 11.00 to 17.00

Closed Mondays, 24/12, 31/12 and 1/01

\(\geq 1.20\)m: €25 • \(\leq 1.20\)m: €19.50 • (less than 12) and teachers: free of charge

Free entry and visioguide on 1st Sunday of the month • 2 hrs • Visioguide (€2) • Railway station at 500 m

Min. 10 people €4 • EN, FR, NL (other languages on request) • Set price €100 per guided tour for groups of 15 people max (5 hrs) + individual museum entry €4 • Prior booking obligatory on + 32 47 48 45 or publics@museel.be
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HERGÉ MUSEUM e-ticket Louvain-la-Neuve

The largest museum in the world dedicated to a comic book author. A bold architectural setting. A perfect setting for the work of Hergé, one of the greatest Belgian artists, the master of the "Ligne Claire", the father of Tintin and Snowy!

Restaurant "Le Petit Vingtième", Hergé Library.

Rue du Labrador 26, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve • +32 488 425 • www.museeherge.be

Open Tuesday to Friday from 10.30 to 17.30 • Weekends and bank holidays from 10.30 to 18.00

Closed Mondays, 24/12, 31/12 and 1/01

€ 12 • 65+, stu. (with card) €7 • \(< 7\): €5 • \(< 7\) free of charge

2 hrs • Audio guide to download (EN, FR, NL, DE, ES, CN) • Railway station at 450 m

Rates only available if booking is made at least 4 days in advance € (min. 15 people) €9 - school groups: €5

Audio guide to download (EN, FR, NL, DE): bookings must be made at least 14 days in advance - €125 per group (15 to 25 people)

Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, DE): bookings must be made at least 14 days in advance - €125 per group (15 to 25 people)

Stop bus: right in front of the Hergé Museum (Boulevard du Nord) • Bus Parking: Boulevard Baudouin 1er (2.5 km from the Hergé Museum).

© Atelier Christian de Portzamparc - Danny Gys – Hergé/Tintinimagination 2023

BRABANT WALLON
Nivelles is home to one of the world’s most impressive medieval jewels: a Collegiate Church with a nave measuring 102 m. Various tour options available.

Nivelles tourist office, 48 rue de Saintes, B-1400 Nivelles • +32 67 21 54 13 • +32 67 84 08 64 • www.tourisme-nivelles.be

- All year round • Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00 • Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 17.00.
- €6 Adults, €3 Seniors and €1 (7-17) • €15 Free of charge
- 1.5 hrs • Guided tour in French every day at 14.30 incl. weekends and bank holidays. Additional tour options: old town, Dalesme Park, Museum, Simone tower and other specialists.

Nivelles Tourist Office, 48 rue de Saintes, B-1400 Nivelles • +32 67 21 54 13 • +32 67 84 08 64 • www.tourisme-nivelles.be

- By appointment • Guide €60 • €5 adult • Special half day package: welcome coffee, tour of the Collegiate Church or town and lunch in Nivelles • Special day package: welcome coffee, tour of the Collegiate Church, lunch in Nivelles and tour of the town or venue of your choice: Villers Abbey, Le Bois du Cazier (ancient mine), Royal Museum of Mariemont, Senffe Castle, St Feuillen Brewery, Rebecq (mill, beer museum and tourist train), Chapitre vineyard, Belgo Sapiens brewery. Prices on request.
**Villers Abbey**

**An Exceptional Wallonia Heritage Site!** Discover the visitor’s centre, shop and all-new tour itinerary. Enjoy a relaxing stroll in the abbey’s 8 beautiful gardens. End your day with a tasty treat at the “Bistro de l’Abbaye”. Disabled access (parking and toilet facilities).

**Abbey entrance (building facing the car park), Rue de l’Abbaye 55, B-1495 Villers-la-Ville •+32 71 88 09 80 •www.villers.be**

- **All year round** • From 1/04 to 31/10: from 10.00 to 18.00 • From 1/11 to 31/03: from 10.00 to 17.00 • Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01
- **(Tour map and access to the gardens included): €9 - seniors, stu. €7 - (6-12) €4 - (<6) free of charge •**
- **1.5 hrs • interactive tablet (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Railway station at 1300 m**

**Fondation Folon**

The Folon Foundation is situated to the South of Brussels, at Hulpe Castle Farm inside the beautiful Parc Solvay. Imagined and created by Belgian artist Jean-Michel Folon (1934-2005), the museum features a lively and original layout paying tribute to over 40 years of creative talent.

**Drève de la Ramée 6A, B-1310 La Hulpe •+32 2 653 34 56 •www.fondationfolon.be**

- **Tuesday to Friday 9.00 to 17.00 • Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays 10.00 to 18.00 • Closed Mondays • Exceptional closure on 24, 25 and 31/12 and 1/01**
- **€12 €6+ €5 • stu. (<26) €5 • youngsters (6-18) €5 • teachers with Prof Card €5 • Free of charge for €+ (<6), JCOM and Museum Pass +**
- **Folon Museum: 1.5 hrs • Temporary exhibition: 1 hr • Railway station at 950 m**

**Adventure Park Wavre**

20 COURSES and 280 GAMES in the trees: Tarzan jumps, giant’s steps, surfing, tobogganing and above-ground cycling, plus 45 ZIPLINES measuring a total of 2.5 km! All activities benefit from a continuous lifeline and no time limit. A 320-metre TURNING ZIPLINE unique in Belgium.

5 JUMPS including a Bungee Jump and giant catapult propelling you 17 metres into the air!

Conquer Beumont fortress with the interactive LASER GAME!

**Rue Sainte Anne 152, B-1300 Wavre •+32 10 22 33 87 •www.aventureparc.be**

- March 18 to November 12: weekends, public holidays and during school holidays from 10.00 to 18.30 • Please book online at www.aventureparc.be (or by phone +32 10 22 33 87).
- **Courses: €22 from 5 to 9 years • €32 from 10 years • €2 for accompanying visitors •**
- **Unlimited (no time limit) • Minimum 3 to 4 hours • Railway station at 950 m**

**Groups of 10 to 20 visitors - Admission: €17 • Guide price per group: €130 (Tuesday to Saturday) or €160 (Sundays, public holidays and evenings). Subject to prior booking at info@fondationfolon.be**
You will find each attraction on the page shown in this bubble.

A  Maison du Tourisme de Mouscron
Comines-Warneton, Estaimpuis, Mouscron
Tel. 056/86.03.70 • www.visitmouscron.be

B  Maison du Tourisme de Wallonie Picarde
Antong, Ath, Belœil, Bernissart, Bruggelette, Bruneau, Celles, Chêvres, Ellezelles, Enghien, Fléron, Frasnes-lez-Anvaing, Lessines, Leuze-en-Hainaut, Mont-de-l’Enclus, Peuq, Perwez, Rumée, Sint-Jüdin, Tournai
Tel. 069/76.98.16 • www.visitwapi.be

C  Maison du Tourisme de Mons
Boussu, Cofontaine, Dour, Frameries, Hensies, Honnelles, Jurbe, Lens, Mons, Quarregnon, Quévy, Quévrain, Saint-Trond
Tel. 065/33.55.80 • www.visitmons.be

D  Centrissime | Tourisme au Pays du Centre
Binche, Braine-le-Comte, Chapelle-lez-Herlaumont, Ecuyers, Estinnes, La Louvière, Le Roeulx, Manage, Morlanwelz, Seneffe, Soignies
Tel. 064/26.15.00 • www.region-du-centre.com

E  Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Charleroi
Aiseau-Presles, Charleroi, Châtelet, Ourcinnes, Fleurus, Gerpinnes, Les Bon Villois, Pont-a-Celles
Tel. 071/86.14.14 • www.cm-tourisme.be

F  Maison du Tourisme du Pays des Lacs
Tel. 071/14.34.83 • www.cm-tourisme.be
**DUBUISSON BREWERY - BEERSTORIUM**

Founded 250 years ago, the Dubuisson Brewery - a family firm operating at the same site since 1769 - is Wallonia’s oldest brewery. Delve into its history, know-how and Belgium’s craft beer heritage at the “Dubuisson Beerstorium” interactive museum, or enjoy a guided tour of the brewery every Saturday at 15.00 (subject to prior booking for groups). The tour features a farmhouse built in 1769, now housing the brewery’s cutting-edge technology and naturally winds up with beer tasting.

Ghyssegnies 15, B-7904 Pipaix • +32 69 64 78 68
beerstorium.dubuisson.com

**PAIRI DAIZA**

The first Belgian tourist attraction to be elected “Europe’s Best Zoo” in 2018, 2019 and 2020, and awarded 3 stars in the Michelin Green Guide, Pairi Daiza leads visitors on a discovery voyage of over 7,000 animals from the five continents, with giant pandas (a family of 5, including cute twins), elephants, polar bears, walruses, tigers, gorillas, orangutans and more. Over 700 species in all await you in unique and authentic habitats.

You can tour the park in a day or spend a night in the heart of Pairi Daiza, in the company of wolves, brown bears, polar bears, tigers and stellar sea lions. An unforgettable experience!

Domaine de Cambron, B-7940 Brugelette • +32 68 25 08 50 • www.pairidaiza.eu

Every day from February 18, 2023 to January 7, 2024 • Open every day from 10.00 onwards. Variable closing times: see www.pairidaiza.eu

Prices valid for online purchases:
- (<3 years): free of charge
- (3-11 years): €33
- (12-59 years): €39
- seniors (60 years and over): €37
- Railway station at 1200 m • Discovery Ticket available on sncb.be/discovery

Group rates from 20 to 200 paying visitors • Prior booking obligatory: +32 68 25 08 33 - E-mail: resa@pairidaiza.eu

- WEEKDAYS: (<3 years): free of charge
- (3-11 years): €22
- (12-59 years): €20
- seniors (60 years and over): €20
- WEEKENDS, SCHOOL HOLIDAYS AND BANK HOLIDAYS: (<3 years): free of charge
- (3-11 years): €27
- (12-59 years): €33
- seniors (60 years and over): €31
- (Maximum 35 people per guide) 1.5-hr guided tour: €95
- 2.5-hr guided tour: €170
**Mons Belfry**

Discover history and panoramic views of this UNESCO Site - Belgium’s only Baroque belfry!

- Rue des Clercs 32, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 40 52 99 • www.belfroi.mons.be
- All year round: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1 hr • Railway station at 800 m

**BAM (Fine Arts Mons)**

Every year, the BAM hosts exhibitions dedicated to a particular artist, artistic movement, or theme.

- Rue Neuve 8, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 33 55 80 • www.bam.mons.be
- Closed for refurbishment work, scheduled to reopen in spring 2024.
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1000 m

**Doudou Museum**

Learn all about the "Ducasse de Mons" festival – a UNESCO Cultural Heritage event since 2005!

- Jardin du Mayeur, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 40 53 18 • www.museedudoudou.mons.be
- All year round: from Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1.5 hrs • Audio guide EN, FR, NL
  - Railway station at 850 m

**Saint Waudru Collegiate Church Treasury**

This collegiate church was built in Brabant-Gothic style between the 15th and 17th centuries.

- Place du Chapitre, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 33 55 80 • www.tresorsaintewaudru.mons.be
- From Tuesday to Sunday: 12.00 - 18.00 (except during religious ceremony) • Closed on 24-25/12 and 1-2/01
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1 hr • Railway station at 500 m

**“Artothèque” Arts Centre**

Dedicated to compiling, researching, restoring and promoting the town’s heritage collections.

- Rue Claude de Bettignies 3, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 40 53 80 • www.artothèque.mons.be
- Thursday to Sunday: 10.00 - 16.00
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1 hr • Railway station at 350 m

**Mons Memorial Museum**

This museum immerses visitors in the daily life of soldiers and civilians during wartime.

- Boulevard Dolez 51, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 40 53 20 • www.monsmemorialmuseum.mons.be
- All year round: from Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1300 m

**House of Van Gogh**

Dedicated to the man destined to become one of the 19th century’s greatest artists.

- Rue du Pavillon 3, B-7033 Cuesmes (Mons) • +32 65 35 53 31 • www.maisonvangogh.mons.be
- Tuesday to Sunday: from 10.00 to 16.00
  - Closed on 25/12 and 1/01
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1 hr • €

**Francois Duesberg Museum**

The Francois Duesberg museum is world-famed for its prestigious clocks, gilded bronzes, porcelain, silver and goldsmithery, and jewellery.

- Square Franklin Roosevelt 12, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 36 31 64 • www.duesberg.mons.be
- All year round: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays: 14.00 - 19.00
  - €6 • stu., 60+: €4 • <12 free of charge • €
  - 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 270 m

**365.be**
This archaeological site is one of Europe’s oldest and largest flint quarries.

Rue du Point du Jour 300, B-7032 Spiennes • +32 65 84 68 12 • www.silexs.mons.be

From 1/04 to 5/11: Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 to 16:00
€6 € stu., 60+ €4 • €12 free of charge • EN, FR, NL

• Guided tours: 45 minutes - max. 30 people - €30/group from Tuesday to Saturday - €65/group on Sundays and bank holidays - Discount into the flint quarry: 1.5 hrs - €95/group of max. 12 people

Maison Losseau is a jewel of Art Nouveau welcoming both individual visitors and groups. It is also home to the “Secteur Littéraire de la Province de Hainaut”, hosting various activities and exhibitions, together with a literary tavern (Guinguette Littéraire) in summer!

Near the Grand Place, Rue de Nimy 39, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 398 880 • www.maisonlosseau.be

Wednesday to Friday from 10:00 to 18:00 • Saturdays from 12:00 to 18:00 • Sundays from 10:00 to 17:00
• Closed on public holidays and from December 25th, 2023 to January 2nd, 2024.
• €6 • €5 • 60+, stu. (<26) • €3 • teachers with proof of identity card and jobseekers: €3 • Stu. from UMons: €2.50
• Article 27: €1.25 • Pax Museum accepted • Maison Losseau + Mundaneum combined ticket: €8
• Maison Losseau + CID (Grand-Hornu) combined ticket: €9 • €5

1 hr • Railway station at 1100 m

Maison Losseau: subject to prior booking at reservations.losseau@gmail.com or +32 65 39 88 80 • €110 for guided tour of Maison Losseau and Mundaneum: subject to prior booking at info@mundaneum.be or +32 65 31 53 43 • €110 for guided tour of Maison Losseau and Centre for Innovation and Design (CID - Grand-Hornu).
Booking obligatory at reservations@grand-hornu.be • Skip.

DOCK 79

Set in stunning surroundings, the Dock 79 leisure park offers 5 unique and exciting activities to experience with family or friends: Waterskiing, a Treetop Adventure Course, Padel Tennis, Bouldering and an Aquapark.

Rue de la Hamaide 79, B-7333 Tertre • +32 65 66 25 07 • www.dock79.be

• WATER-SKIING: March: weekends 12:00-16:00 • April 1 to May 15: weekdays except Tuesdays 15:00-20:00 & weekends 14:00-20:00; May 16 to June 30: weekdays 14:00-20:00 & weekends 11:00-20:00; July-August: weekdays 13:00-20:00 & WE 11:00-20:00; September: weekdays 14:00 (WE 11:00) to sunset; October: Wednesday and Friday 14:00 (WE 11:00) to sunset • November 1 to December 11: WE 12:00-16:00.
• TREE CLIMBING from 4/02 to 5/11: Wednesdays 12:00-19:00 & WE 11:00-19:00; Easter and All Saints’ holidays: weekends 13:00-19:00 & WE 11:00-19:00; Summer holidays: weekends 13:00-20:00 & WE 10:00-20:00.
• PADEL TENNIS: every day: Weekdays 9:00-10:30 & Weekends 8:00-20:00.
• BOULDERING: every day: Weekdays 12:00-23:00 & Weekends 10:00-20:00.
• AQUAPARK: May 13 to August 27: holidays & WE 13:00-19:00; August 28 to September 17: WE 14:00-18:00.
• Waterskiing €20 to €61 • Tree climbing €11.50 to €23 • Padel tennis €24 to €47 • Bouldering €8 to €16
• Aquapark €15 to €20 • €3

1 hr to full day • €7 + €

1100 m

Mumons, a fascinating site dedicated to science, arts and curiosities.

Place du Parc 24, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 37 22 15 • www.mumons.be

Every day (except Tuesdays and Saturdays) from 10.00 - 17.00
• Sundays and public holidays 14.00 - 17.00
• Closed on 4/06 (Doudou Sunday) and from 23/12/2023 to 7/01/2024 (winter holidays).

€6 • €5 • 60+, stu. (<26) • €3 • teachers with identity card and jobseekers: €3 • Stu. from UMons: €2.50
• Article 27: €1.25 • Pax Museum accepted • Maison Losseau + Mundaneum combined ticket: €8
• Maison Losseau + CID (Grand-Hornu) combined ticket: €9 • €5

1 hr • Railway station at 1100 m

Mumons: subject to prior booking at reservations.losseau@gmail.com or +32 65 39 88 80 • €110 for guided tour of Maison Losseau and Mundaneum: subject to prior booking at info@mundaneum.be or +32 65 31 53 43 • €110 for guided tour of Maison Losseau and Centre for Innovation and Design (CID - Grand-Hornu).
Booking obligatory at reservations@grand-hornu.be • Skip.

Dock 79, Tertre

A centre for archives and temporary exhibitions, the Mundaneum is a tribute to its founders Henri La Fontaine and Paul Otlet. Don't miss the permanent and temporary exhibitions too!

Rue de Nimy 76, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 31 53 43 • www.mundaneum.org

All year round: Wednesday to Friday 10.00 - 17.00, weekends 10.00 - 18.00
• Closed Mondays, Tuesdays, 25/12 and 1/01

€6 • € stu., 60+ €4 • €12 free of charge • Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
1 to 2 hrs • Railway station at 1200 m

Every day from 9.00 to 17.00, subject to prior booking at info@mundaneum.be
• EN, FR, NL • Guided tour of Mundaneum €85/groups min. 25 people (+ €2 per adult or senior, + €1.25 per child or stud. for temporary exhibitions).

Bookings obligatory at +32 65 31 53 43 • Shop.

Mumons, a fascinating site dedicated to science, arts and curiosities.

Place du Parc 24, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 37 22 15 • www.mumons.be

Every day (except Tuesdays and Saturdays) from 10.00 - 17.00
• Sundays and public holidays 14.00 - 17.00
• Closed on 4/06 (Doudou Sunday) and from 23/12/2023 to 7/01/2024 (winter holidays).

€6 • € stu., 60+ €4 • €12 free of charge • Free entry on 28 years, stu., jobseekers, press, UMons community + 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1100 m

8 to 20 people Individual rate and 30% discount offered on the overall ticket • EN, FR, NL for max. 20 people
Mon to Fri: €65 + entrance fee • Sundays and public holidays: €85 + entrance fee • School groups: €65.

Adapted offers on request.
LAGO MONS GRAND LARGE POOL

Mons

Plunge into an exceptional, splashy adventure with all the family!
Over 2,000 m² of watery fun! Enjoy a close-to-home holiday experience at Lago!

Avenue de la Sapinette 20, B-7000 Mons • +32 65 22 08 30 • www.lagomens.be

Open 7/7 • From 3/10 to 31/03: During school term: Mon, Tues, Thurs: 12.30-20.00, Wed: 10.00-20.00, Fri: 10.00-21.00, Sat: 10.00-19.00, Sun: 9.00-18.00. During school holidays: Mon to Thurs: 10.00-20.00, Fri: 10.00-21.00, Sat: 10.00-19.00, Sun: 9.00-18.00
From 1/04 to 2/10: During school term: Mon to Fri: 10.00-21.00. Sat: 10.00-19.00. Sun: 9.00-18.00.
From 24-25-31/12 and 1/01.
€3 (6 months to 2 yrs) €2.70 • € (7 to 11 yrs) €8.80 • €12 (3 to 4 yrs) €12.10 • seniors (+ 65 yrs) €10.90 • Family Pass: €75 •
3 to 4 hrs •
A meal can be included in your pool trip.

SPARKOH!

Frameries

Climb aboard for a voyage into the captivating world of STE(A)M (Science & Technology)!
A plethora of thematic areas, interactive exhibitions and fun activities to shake up your senses and stimulate your mind!

Rue de Mons 3, B-7080 Frameries • +32 65 61 21 60 • www.sparkoh.be

Open Sundays and bank holidays (except 25/12, 31/12 and 1/01) from 10.00 to 18.00, and every day during school holidays in the Walloon-Brussels Federation • During school time in the Wallonia-Brussels Federation: open from Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 16.00 (closed Wednesdays and Saturdays)
• Annual closures: from January 9th to 22nd and from August 21st to September 17th.
€17 - Seniors (65+): €15 - (4-18): €13 - (+6) free of charge •
4 to 6 hrs •
Please book in advance. Groups of minimum 20 people travelling with an organization:
€17 - 4-10: €12 - (+6) free of charge • Youth groups (4-18): €18, 1 accompanying adult free for 8
• School groups: €8 for admission and workshops, 1 accompanying adult free for 8

MACS - GRAND-HORNU

Hornu

The MACS hosts an exciting programme of international-level temporary art exhibitions.

Rue Sainte-Louise 82, B-7301 Hornu • +32 65 61 21 61 • www.mac5.be

All year round: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00 • Closed Mondays, 24-25-31/12 and 1/01.
€10 (10+), €6 child, €2 youth (4-10), € (4-18) free of charge •
1 hr •

GRAND-HORNU - CID

Hornu

A UNESCO World Heritage Site, Grand-Hornu is a jewel of 19th-century industrial heritage. Now home to the Centre for Innovation and Design (CID) and Contemporary Arts Museum (MACS), the site has become an international showcase for contemporary culture.

Rue Sainte-Louise 82, B-7301 Hornu • +32 65 65 21 21 • www.cid-grandhornu.be

All year round: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00 • Closed Mondays, on 24-25 and 31/12, 1/01.
€10 - 60+: €6 - stu.
€2 - (+6) free of charge • Audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE): €3 +
Tours: 1, 2 or 3 hrs •
Free guided tours in French: Tuesday to Saturday (tour of the site at 11.00 and of the exhibition at 15.30) and Sundays (tour of the site at 15.00 and of the exhibition at 16.30)

© Terlinden Globalview 2011

E6 from 12 people • EN, FR, NL, DE subject to prior booking • max. 25 people • 1 hr • Grand-Hornu tour: E50 on weekdays, E60 on weekends • Combined tour (Grand-Hornu and MACS): E75 on weekdays, E80 on weekends
• School groups (weekdays or weekends): Grand-Hornu tour: €40 - combined tour E60.
Visit Europe’s biggest boat lift, rising to an impressive 73-metres!
“Rivers of yesterday, today and tomorrow” interpretation centre dedicated to the history and future of river transport.
Film on boat lift construction and operation.
Panorama and view over machine room.
Climb aboard a barge for a guided discovery cruise of hydraulic boat lifts, testimonies to the region’s industrial heritage and ranked as UNESCO World Heritage. Boat not accessible to wheelchairs.
Animals not allowed.

Thieupinch

Visit the temporary exhibitions staged at the museum or outdoors.
app and discover the everyday life of the castle occupants through the seasons.
Plunge into the heart of the museum collections with the “The 18th century, a day at a time” exhibition and cafeteria open from April to October from 10.00 to 18.30 (last admission 17.00) • Closed on Mondays.

TICKET OFFICE and DEPARTURES, Strépy-Thieu Boat Lift, Rue Raymond Cordiner 50, B-7070 Thieu • +32 78 05 50 59 • www.canalducentre.be

From April 1st to October 31st: Boat life interior tour (interpretation centre and film): every day from 10.00 to 18.00, except Mondays. Last admission 17.00. Prior booking highly recommended. • Cruise: departure at 10.00 and 14.00 (except Mondays and Tuesdays). Please arrive 30 minutes in advance. Prior booking highly recommended.

- Boat life interior tour (interpretation centre and film):
  - €10 - 60+, stu. (13-18): €6 - (4-12) €5.50 - (0-3) free of charge • Cruise: €18 - 60+, stu. (13-18) €15 - (4-12) €12 - (0-3) free of charge - Large family: €12 pp. • Audio guided tour (only in FR) Saturdays and Sundays at 10.30 and 15.00 from 1/04 to 30/09:
    - €9 / 60+ €8 / stu. and (4-12) €4

- Boat life exterior tour (interpretation centre and film):
  - €10 - 60+, stu. (13-18): €6 - (4-12) €5.50 - (0-3) free of charge

- Boat lift and exhibition guided tours available in EN, FR, NL. Subject to prior booking 2 weeks in advance • Picnic, meal or catering service available.

- Boat life interior tour (interpretation centre and film): every day from 10.00 to 18.00, except Mondays.

- Self-guided tour: €10 - 60+, stu. (13-18): €8 - (4-12) €7.50 - (0-3) free of charge

- Boat lift: 1.5 hrs • Cruise: 2.5 hrs (boat and tourist train transfer) • Baggage tour commentary in EN, FR, NL • Audio guided tour: + €1 p.p.

- Family deal: 50% on entry price for 2 adults and 2 children (4-12)

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, IT) all year round subject to prior booking - length: 2 hrs - max. 25 people per guide - Foresee, meal or catering service available.

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, IT) all year round subject to prior booking - length: 2 hrs - max. 25 people per guide

- Café (breakfasts, hot food, cold buffet, sandwiches on request).

Step into the everyday life and work of miners and their families at the Bois-du-Luc ancient mining site and museum. You will be captivated by the authenticity of the workers’ village, unique in Europe. A UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Rue Saint-Patrice 2b, B-7110 Houdeng-Aimeries • +32 64 28 20 00 • www.mmdd.be

All year round: Tuesday to Friday from 10.00 to 17.00 (last tour at 15.00).
Also on weekends and public holidays from 1/04 to 30/09 • Annual closure from 23/12/2023 to 7/01/2024.

€ Self-guided tour: €6 / 60+ €3 / stu. and (4-12) €6 / (0-3) free of charge • Audio guided tour: + €4 p.p. • Family deal: 50% on entry price for 2 adults and more • (0-3) free of charge • Guided tour (only in FR) Saturdays and Sundays at 10.30 and 15.00 from 1/04 to 30/09:
  - €12 / 60+ €11 / stu. and (4-12) €9 / (0-3) free of charge • Audio guide available (EN, FR, NL, IT)
  - (min. 15 people)

- Café (breakfasts, hot food, cold buffet, sandwiches on request).

Animals not allowed.
Heritage. Boat not accessible to wheelchairs.

Rue Lucien Plasman 7-9, B-7180 Seneffe • +32 64 55 69 13 • www.chateaudeseneffe.be

Every day (closed Mondays except bank holidays) from 10.00 to 18.00, last admission 17.30 • Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01 • Park and grounds: throughout the year, Monday to Sunday from 8.00 to 18.00 (20.00 from April to September) • “Sauveurs des Lumières” tasting room: opening times vary, go to the website for details.

- €10 - 60+, stu. (13-18): €8 - (4-12) €7.50 - (0-3) free of charge

- €120/guide or €60/guide for school groups • Combined tours available • Educational activities for school groups

- Exhibition and cafeteria open from April to October from 10:00 to 18:30 (last admission 17:00) • Closed on Mondays. From 20 people. • Boat life interior tour (interpretation centre and film):
  - €10 - 60+, stu. (13-18): €8 - (4-12) €7.50 - (0-3) free of charge

- (0-3) free of charge • CRUISE: €19 - 60+, stu. (13-18) €17 - (4-12) €15 • Audio guided tour: + €1 p.p. • Family deal: 50% on entry price for 2 adults and 2 children (4-12)

- Audio guided tour: + €1 p.p. • Family deal: 50% on entry price for 2 adults and more • (0-3) free of charge • Guided tour (only in FR) Saturdays and Sundays at 10.30 and 15.00 from 1/04 to 30/09:
  - €9 / 60+ €9 / (4-12) €4

- Café (breakfasts, hot food, cold buffet, sandwiches on request).

Animals not allowed.
INTERNATIONAL CARNIVAL AND MASK MUSEUM

Located in the historic quarter of the town of Binche, the International Carnival and Mask Museum leads visitors on a captivating journey through mask-wearing traditions and rituals around the world. Showcasing hundreds of masks, costumes and accessories, the collection is unique in Europe!

Rue Saint-Moustier 10, B-7130 Binche • +32 64 33 57 41 • www.museedumasque.be

All year round: Tuesday to Friday 9.30 - 17.00. Saturdays and Sundays 10.30 - 17.00
Closed Mondays, 1-2/01, 21/02, 1/11, 24-25 and 31/12.
€ { €8 • stu. €6 • 60+: €7 • (<12): free of charge • Free entry on first Sunday of the month • }
1 hr • Railway station at 655 m

Guided tours of the temporary and permanent exhibitions in EN, FR, NL, DE and ES (upon reservation).

Railway station at 650 m

CENTRE DE LA GRAVURE ET DE L’IMAGE IMPRIMÉE

A museum dedicated to printing and engraving, showcasing a collection of 15,000 works shown in temporary exhibitions. A hub of creative energy, the centre offers engraving and typography workshops open to the public.

Rue des Amours 10, B-7100 La Louvière • +32 64 27 87 27 • www.centredelagravure.be

Tuesday to Sunday: 10.00 - 18.00 during temporary exhibitions
Closed Mondays (except bank holidays), on 24-25 and 31/12, 1/01 and on Laetare (19/03/2023).
€ { €8 • 60+: £6 • stu. £3 • (<12): free of charge • Free entry on first Sunday of the month • }
1 hr • Railway station at 500 m

Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 18.00 (from 10.00 on weekends) during temporary exhibitions
(min.10 people) £5 • stu. £3 • EN, FR, NL and sign language: £60 (max. 25 people per guide)

Engraving or typography workshops, combined tours • Rooms available for hire: team-building events, seminars, conferences • Coach park at “La Louvière Centre” station.

KERAMIS CERAMICS CENTRE

An arts and creative centre dedicated to ceramics, Keramis is built around the three ancient furnaces of the Boch earthenware factory in La Louvière. Its ceramics collection, contemporary art exhibitions and workshops offer a myriad of activities for families, schoolchildren and ceramists alike.

Place des Fours-Bouteilles, 1, B-7100 La Louvière • +32 64 23 60 70 • www.keramis.be

All year round: Tuesdays from 9.00 to 17.00, Wednesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00
Closed Mondays, 24-25 and 31/12, 1/01
€ { £8 • 65+, £6 • jobseekers: £4 • Article 27: £1.25 + 1 ticket • Free for 18 • Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month • }
1.5 hrs • Railway station at 300 m

(var.15 people) £6 • 60+, £4 • st. • 60+, social advancement £100/guide (+ £6 pp.) • School groups, public welfare centres: £100/guide
Tour and workshop (3 hrs), ceramics workshop, birthday parties, rooms available.

MILL

A dynamic museum showcasing temporary exhibitions and a permanent collection of sculptures and drawings by Idel Ianchelevici.

Place Communale 21, B-7100 La Louvière • +32 64 28 25 30 • www.lemill.be

All year round: Tuesday from 9.00 to 18.00, Monday, Friday from 9.00 to 18.00 (from 10.00 on weekends) during temporary exhibitions
(min.10 people) £3 • stu. £2
EN, FR, NL - max. 25 people (subject to prior booking and max. 25 people per group)

€ { £5 • stu. £3 • (18): free of charge • 60+, teachers, jobseekers: £4 • Article 27: £1.25 + 1 ticket • Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month • }
1 hr • Railway station at 500 m
Enjoy an unforgettable day out at Mariemont! Succumb to the charm of the estate’s magnificent grounds, home to a museum inviting visitors on a journey through time and cultures. The treasures of the world’s greatest civilisations (Egypt, Greece, Rome etc.) rub shoulders with the history of Hainaut and Belgium. Mariemont: where art, culture and nature meet!

What happened in 1794? Discover the history of this Cistercian jewel with a guided or self-guided tour.

The Printing House honours traditional craftsmanship. Its printing presses and machines, in perfect working order, unveil the world of paper making, book and poster printing, etching and binding.

Quality craftsmanship at the heart of the potters’ valley!
The BPS22 is an art museum dedicated to encouraging critical thinking. It hosts temporary exhibitions exploring the relationship between art, power and society. It is also reputed for its cultural mediation initiatives adapted to all audiences.

Boulevard Solvay 22, B-6000 Charleroi • +32 71 43 58 10 • www.bps22.be

- All year round from 10.00 to 18.00 (except on Mondays, 26/12 and 1/01)
- Free: 65+; 64; stu. for schools; (free admission) €1.25; (12) free of charge
- For up to date information on themed visits, consult: www.bps22.be

Boulevard Solvay 22, B-6000 Charleroi • +32 71 43 58 10 • www.bps22.be

- Permanent exhibition: free admission
- Temporary exhibitions: €5
- 1.5 hrs
- Railway station at 1700 m

La Colère de Ludd. 2020 ©Leslie Artamonow

PHOTOGRAPHY MUSEUM Charleroi (Mont-sur-Marchienne)

Photo © Paul Louis

The Museum collection showcases paintings from the 19th and 20th centuries relating to Charleroi, the Wallonia region and Belgium. The works reflect major trends in the history of art: Neoclassicism, Romanticism, Orientalism, Realism, Impressionism, Abstraction, Surrealism, etc.

Avenue Paul Pastur 11 (GPS: Place des Essarts), B-6032 Charleroi (Mont-sur-Marchienne) • +32 71 43 58 10 • www.museephoto.be

- All year round from 10.00 to 18.00 (except on Mondays, 26/12 and 1/01)
- €8 • 65+ €6 • stu., teachers, fhesseekers €4 • Article 27: €1.25 • (12) free of charge
- For up to date information on themed visits, consult: www.museephoto.be

Boulevard Solvay 22, B-6000 Charleroi • +32 71 43 58 10 • www.bps22.be

- Permanent exhibition: free admission
- Temporary exhibitions: €5
- 1.5 hrs
- Railway station at 1700 m

Enjoy a hands-on science experience at the Scientific Culture Centre, featuring exhibitions, practical workshops and events for all audiences!

Parentville site, Rue de Villers 227, B-6010 Couillet

- Monday to Friday: 9.30 - 17.30 • Closed Saturdays
- 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month: 10.00 - 18.00
- Closed on 1/01, 2/01, 1/11, 2/11, 20/11, 25/12 and 26/12
- €8 • 65+ €6 • stu., seniors, large families: €4 • (12) free of charge
- € (4 years) free of charge
- 1 hr
- Railway station at 1500 m

Ecuries Defeld Boulevard Hayence 67, B-6000 Charleroi • +32 71 66 22 15 • www.charleroi-museum.be

- Tuesday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00
- Weekends & public holidays from 10.00 to 18.00
- Closed on Mondays, 24/12 and 31/12 (afternoon), 25/12, 26/12, 1/01, 2/01 and 1/05.
- € Permanent exhibition: free admission
- Temporary exhibitions: €5
- 1.5 hrs
- Railway station at 1700 m

PHOTOGRAPHY MUSEUM Charleroi (Mont-sur-Marchienne)

365.be
Located to the South of Charleroi, Le Bois du Cazier is a must-see industrial heritage site. Tucked away in green countryside, this architectural ensemble, crowned with two pit-head frames, is encircled by ancient mine heaps perfect for a relaxing stroll.

The museum itinerary dedicated to coal, steel and glass features three areas: the August 8th, 1956 area, Industry Museum and Glass Museum.

This UNESCO World Heritage Site also boasts a European Union label.

**Bois du Cazier, Rue du Cazier 80, B-6001 Marcinelle • +32 496 59 92 14 • www.charleroi-museum.be**

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL): €5 on weekdays or €6 on weekends • Guided tours for Secondary and High Schools: €25 • Entertainment for primary schools: €1.25/child (See our school offer) • Tours and entertainment only by prior reservation +32 496 59 92 14 or +32 71 89 80 30

- Tuesday to Friday from 9.00 to 12.30 and from 13.00 to 17.00.
- Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 12.30 and from 13.00 to 18.00 • Annual closure during Christmas holidays

- Entry to the whole Bois du Cazier Site: €9 • 60+ €8 • (+6 and stu. €5 • (<6) free of charge

- 1 hr

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL): €5 on weekdays or €6 on weekends • Guided tours for Secondary and High Schools: €25 • Entertainment for primary schools: €1.25/child (See our school offer) • Tours and entertainment only by prior reservation +32 496 59 92 14 or +32 71 89 80 30

- From 20 people: €3 • 60+, stu. and (<6) €2

---

**Claire-Fontaine Leisure Centre**

Nautical pleasures in green surroundings, topped with a playground, bathing, crazy golf, beach volleyball and more. Have fun at the adventure park, with a treetop adventure course (to be confirmed) and one of the largest Aquaparks in Wallonia. Cafeteria and 2-star campsite.

**Rue Clémenceau 11, B-7160 Godarville • +32 64 44 36 75 • www.domainedeclairefontaine.be**

- May to September: Playground open from Tuesday to Thursday from 10.00 to 19.00 - Friday to Sunday from 10.00 to 20.00 • June 15th to September 15th: Bathing and pedalo every day from 10.00 to 18.00 - Crazy golf: Monday to Thursday from 13.00 to 18.00 - Friday to Sunday from 13.00 to 19.00

- Beach access: €5 - 60+, stu. and €3 • Crazy golf: €3 p.p./round • Pedalo: €2.50 p.p./30 mins • Railway station at 950 m

- From 20 people: €3 • 60+, stu. and €2

---

**Glass Museum Marcinelle**

This rare museum offers an exciting journey through the history of glass from its origins to current day, including glassblowing, the glass industry, Egyptian flasks, contemporary sculptures, melting pots and blowpipes. The Museum workshop offers exciting glassmaking demonstrations for an exceptional glimpse into this magical and highly-skilled craft.

**Bois du Cazier, Rue du Cazier 80, B-6001 Marcinelle • +32 496 59 92 14 • www.charleroi-museum.be**

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL): €5 on weekdays or €6 on weekends • Guided tours for Secondary and High Schools: €25 • Entertainment for primary schools: €1.25/child (See our school offer) • Tours and entertainment only by prior reservation +32 496 59 92 14 or +32 71 29 89 30

- Tuesday to Friday from 9.00 to 12.30 and from 13.00 to 17.00.
- Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 12.30 and from 13.00 to 18.00 • Annual closure during Christmas holidays

- Entry to the whole Bois du Cazier Site: €9 • 60+ €8 • (+6 and stu. €5 • (<6) free of charge

- 1 hr

- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL): €5 on weekdays or €6 on weekends • Guided tours for Secondary and High Schools: €25 • Entertainment for primary schools: €1.25/child (See our school offer) • Tours and entertainment only by prior reservation +32 496 59 92 14 or +32 71 29 89 30

- From 20 people: €3 • 60+, stu. and (<6) €2

---

Located to the South of Charleroi, Le Bois du Cazier is a must-see industrial heritage site. Tucked away in green countryside, this architectural ensemble, crowned with two pit-head frames, is encircled by ancient mine heaps perfect for a relaxing stroll.

The museum itinerary dedicated to coal, steel and glass features three areas: the August 8th, 1956 area, Industry Museum and Glass Museum.

This UNESCO World Heritage Site also boasts a European Union label.

**Rue du Cazier 80, B-6001 Marcinelle • +32 71 88 08 56 • www.leboisducazier.be**

- Open all year round: Tuesday to Friday 9.00 - 17.00, weekends and public holidays 10.00 - 18.00
- Closed Mondays, 25/12 and 1/01.

- Entry to the whole Bois du Cazier Site: €9 • 60+ €8 • (+6 and stu. €5 • (<6) free of charge • Audio guide €1 • Game book: €1 • Free app • 2 hrs to visit the three Museums. Suitable for all ages

- €7 • School groups €4 (max. 25 people per group) • Subject to prior booking (EN, FR, NL, IT)

- €50 per group for primary schools • €60 per group for secondary schools • €70 per group for
Enjoy the magnificent Eau d’Heure Lakes site and its tourist attractions: the Red Crocodile, Dam & Skywalk, Spin Leisure Park, Natura Park (Adventure Park) and Wellness Centre. The AQ Centre (Water Park) is currently closed for technical work; the Wellness Centre remains open.

**Route de la Plate Taille 99, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 50 92 92 • +32 71 63 47 58 • www.lacsdeleauheure.be

**The Wellness Centre is open Wednesday to Sunday from 13.00 to 19.30. During Belgian school holidays and public holidays: every day from 13.30 to 19.30** • Closed on 25/12, 31/12 and 1/01.

**THE SPIN LEISURE PARK**

Waterskiing, wakeboarding, kneeboarding and wakeskating for all (no boat required!), plus escape games, an aquapark and skatepark.

**Rue Crosset 61, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 31 39 82 • https://thespin.be/

**Waterskiing & Wakepark: Nov to Feb 13.00-16.00 W-E & pub hol (Wed & Fri during school hol) • March 14.00-18.00 W-E & pub hol • April to mid-June 14.00-20.00 Wed to Fri (+ Tues in May-June) and W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 7/7 from 13.00 to 20.00 from April 29 to May 14 • Mid-June to end of Sept: at open 7/7 14.00-20.00 (13.00-20.00 July-Aug) W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 • Oct: Wed & Fri 14.00-20.00; W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 • Escape Games all year round Wed to Fri & pub hol (school hol 7/7) on reservation.

**Waterskiing**: €22 (1 hr), €33 (2 hrs). Wetsuit, wakeboard and ski hire • Waterskiing & Skatepark: Nov to Feb 13.00-16.00 W-E & pub hol (school hol 7/7) on reservation.

**ADVENTURE PARK - NATURE PARK**

Natura Parc is an adventure park with a wide range of activities in the middle of nature: tree climbing, zip lines, Explor Game, as well as a Bike Park with bike and electric scooter rental.

**Route de la Plate Taille 99, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 55 31 57 • www.naturaparc.be

**From April 8th to November 5th: weekends and bank holidays 10.00 to 18.00 - Wednesdays 13.00 to 18.00. During school holidays every day 13.00 - 18.00 (10.00 - 19.00 in July and August).**

- €32 (min. 20 people) €25 (9-15 years) €27 (3-8 years) €16 • 7/7 during school holidays (every hour 11.00 to 17.00 + departure at 18.00 if min. 8 people)
- All year round: laser game, escape game, tourist train, electric and city bikes • Group programmes and catering.

**RED CROCODILE**

The star attraction of the lakes, the Red Crocodile amphibious bus has plenty of surprises in store!

**Route de la Plate Taille 99, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 30 21 13 - +32 476 29 89 11 • www.parcducrocodilerouge.be

Amphibious adventure from 1/04 to 5/11: Wednesdays (departure at 13.00, 14.00, 15.00), weekends and bank holidays (every hour 11.00 to 17.00) • 7/7 during school holidays (every hour 11.00 to 17.00) • departure at 18.00 if min. 8 people • All year round: laser game, escape game, tourist train (guided tour), electric and city bikes

- €22 • 1/04 to 5/11 (7/7 from 9.00 to 18.00) Min. 20 people Red Crocodile: €21 • All year round (please book ahead): laser game, escape game, tourist train, electric and city bikes • Group programmes and catering.

**DAM AND SKYWALK**

Enjoy a thrilling guided tour of Belgium’s largest dam and skywalk perched at 107 metres at the Eau d’Heure Lakes!

**Centre d’Accueil de la Plate Taille, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 30 21 13 - +32 476 29 89 11 • www.parcducrocodilerouge.be

All year round: Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays: every day from 13.00 to 19.30. During Belgian school holidays and public holidays: every day from 13.30 to 19.30 • Closed on 25/12, 31/12 and 1/01.

**NATURE PARC**

A park with a wide range of activities in the middle of nature: tree climbing, zip lines, Explor Game, as well as a Bike Park with bike and electric scooter rental.

**Route de la Plate Taille 99, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 30 21 13 - +32 476 29 89 11 • www.parcducrocodilerouge.be

All year round: Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays: every day from 13.00 to 19.30. During Belgian school holidays and public holidays: every day from 13.30 to 19.30 • Closed on 25/12, 31/12 and 1/01.

- €12 • (4-12) €10 • (4-12) free of charge • (3-8) €5
- 7/7 from 12.00 to 20.00 (departure at 13.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00)
- Subject to prior booking (info@thespin.be)
- Equipment and coaching included (max. 25 people): €300/1 hr.
- 3/30-2/hr
- Waterskiing, wakeboarding, petanque (boules), slackline, escape games • Accommodation, function room, restaurant.

**THE SPIN LEISURE PARK**

Waterskiing, wakeboarding, kneeboarding and wakeskating for all (no boat required!), plus escape games, an aquapark and skatepark.

**Rue Crosset 61, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 31 39 82 • https://thespin.be/

Waterskiing & Wakepark: Nov to Feb 13.00-16.00 W-E & pub hol (Wed & Fri during school hol) • March 14.00-18.00 W-E & pub hol • April to mid-June 14.00-20.00 Wed to Fri (+ Tues in May-June) and W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 7/7 from 13.00 to 20.00 from April 29 to May 14 • Mid-June to end of Sept: at open 7/7 14.00-20.00 (13.00-20.00 July-Aug) W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 • Oct: Wed & Fri 14.00-20.00; W-E & pub hol 11.00-20.00 • Escape Games all year round Wed to Fri & pub hol (school hol 7/7) on reservation.

- Waterskiing: €22 (1 hr), €33 (2 hrs). Waterskiing, wakeboarding, petanque (boules), slackline, escape games • Accommodation, function room, restaurant.

**ADVENTURE PARK**

A park with a wide range of activities in the middle of nature: tree climbing, zip lines, Explor Game, as well as a Bike Park with bike and electric scooter rental.

**Route de la Plate Taille 99, B-6440 Boussu-lez-Walcourt** • +32 71 30 21 13 - +32 476 29 89 11 • www.parcducrocodilerouge.be

All year round: Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays: every day from 13.00 to 19.30. During Belgian school holidays and public holidays: every day from 13.30 to 19.30 • Closed on 25/12, 31/12 and 1/01.

- €12 • (4-12) €10 • (4-12) free of charge • (3-8) €5
- 7/7 from 12.00 to 20.00 (departure at 13.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00)
- Subject to prior booking (info@thespin.be)
- Equipment and coaching included (max. 25 people): €300/1 hr.
- 3/30-2/hr
- Waterskiing, wakeboarding, petanque (boules), slackline, escape games • Accommodation, function room, restaurant.
**BIERCÉE DISTILLERY**

Ferme de la Cour, rue de la Roquette 36, B-6532 Ragnies (Thuin) • +32 71 59 11 06 • www.distilleriedebiercee.com

- Self-guided tour of the museum from April 1st to November 30th: every day from 10.00 to 17.30
- From January 2 to January 8 and from June 30 to September 3: every day from 10.00 to 17.30

Restaurant, play area, shop, hotel, meeting room.

Enjoy tasting the fruit of our passion with a self-guided tour or in the company of a spirits expert!

**AQUASCOPE - VIRELLES LAKE**

Rue du Lac 42, B-6461 Virelles • +32 60 21 13 63 • www.aquascope.be

A voyage from the depths of the pond to the surface! Featuring aquaria, a walk with observation points, garden dedicated to wild plants, bird watching, the house of the black bee. Catering, nature shop, large playground, team building.

**CHIMAY EXPERIENCE**

Located near Scourmont Abbey, Chimay Experience welcomes you for an interactive voyage to the heart of ancient brewing and cheese-making expertise... including tasting of course!

Restaurant, open from Wednesday to Sunday from 12.00 to 22.00. Bookings: info@lagrangedeslegendes.be or Tel: 071/40.49.59

- Self-guided tour: free of charge • Guided tour: €9.50 including tasting - (7-18) €4 including soft drink tasting - (min. 20 people) €10 pp. Entrance + guided tour (1.5 - 2.5 hrs) included. PRIOR BOOKING OBLIGATORY
- Audio guide • Choice of 3-course menus from €20 per person • Light refreshments also available • Please book ahead: visit@distilleriedebiercee.com

**MARBLE MUSEUM**

Rue du Lac 42, B-6461 Virelles • +32 60 21 13 63 • www.aquascope.be

Rance, the story of an ancient marble village, and the origins and uses of red marble. Quite a story!

Marble Museum Rance, the story of an ancient marble village, featuring Roman pottery, Charles de Croÿ miniatures, etc. Napoleon stayed here in 1815 Outstanding panoramic views.

Tourist Office, Grand-Place 10, B-6500 Beaumont • +32 71 59 81 91 • www.beaumont.be

Subject to prior booking. €6 • (min. 15 people) €6 - (6-12) £6 - (under 6) free of charge • Guided tour (FR / NL) for groups of min. 10 people. Prior booking required.

**SALAMANDER TOWER**

Salamander Tower Beaumont

11th century tower featuring Gallo-Roman pottery, Charles de Croÿ miniatures, etc. Napoleon stayed here in 1815 Outstanding panoramic views.

Tourist Office, Grand-Place 10, B-6500 Beaumont • +32 71 59 81 91 • www.beaumont.be

April 8th to 23rd, in May and June: every day (except Mondays) 13.00 to 16.30 • July and August: every day except Mondays 13.00 to 16.30 • Closed 25/12 and 1/01

€9 - stu. €6 - (6-12) £5 - (<6) free of charge • Annual season ticket: €20 - €15 - €10 • 1 hr • 1.5 hrs to whole day

**Rance**

Rive de la Cour, rue de la Roquette 36, B-6532 Ragnies (Thuin) • +32 71 59 11 06 • www.distilleriedebiercee.com

Artisanal distillery

- Self-guided tour of the museum from April 1st to November 30th: Wednesday from 12.00 to 18.00
- Guided tour at 15.00: in April, May, June, July, August and September (Friday to Sunday), October and November (Saturdays and Sundays). Please book online • Restaurant open from Wednesday to Sunday from 12.00 to 22.00.

Bookings: info@lagrangedeslegendes.be or Tel: 071/40.49.59

- Self-guided tour: free of charge • Guided tour: €10 including tasting - (7-18) years €6 including soft drink tasting - (min. 20 people) €10 pp.
- Light refreshments also available • Please book ahead: visit@distilleriedebiercee.com

**Bourliers**

Rue du Lac 42, B-6461 Virelles • +32 60 21 13 63 • www.aquascope.be

- From 18/12 to 5/03: every day 10.00 to 17.00 • From 6 to 31/03: weekends only 10.00 to 17.00
- From 1/04 to 16/04: every day 10.00 to 17.00
- From 17/04 to 30/06: Tuesday to Sunday (open on Mondays 1/05, 8/05 and 29/05) 10.00 to 17.00 • From 1/07 to 31/08: every day 10.00 to 18.00
- From 1/09 to 12/11: Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 to 17.00 (open on Mondays 23/10 and 30/10)
- From 26/12 to 30/12: every day 11.00 to 16.00
- From 17/04 to 30/06: every day 10.00 to 17.00

Restaurant open from Wednesday to Sunday from 12.00 to 22.00. Bookings: info@lagrangedeslegendes.be or Tel: 071/40.49.59

- Self-guided tour: free of charge • Guided tour: €5 • School groups: €3
- EN, FR, NL, DE • Choice of 3-course menus from €20 per person • Light refreshments also available • Please book ahead: visit@distilleriedebiercee.com

**Virelles**

- From 17/04 to 30/06: Tuesday to Sunday (open on Mondays 1/05, 8/05 and 29/05) 10.00 to 17.00 • From 1/07 to 31/08: every day 10.00 to 18.00
- From 1/09 to 12/11: Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 to 17.00 (open on Mondays 23/10 and 30/10)
- From 26/12 to 30/12: every day 11.00 to 16.00

Restaurant open from Wednesday to Sunday from 12.00 to 22.00. Bookings: info@lagrangedeslegendes.be or Tel: 071/40.49.59

- Self-guided tour: free of charge • Guided tour: €5 • School groups: €3
- EN, FR, NL, DE • Choice of 3-course menus from €20 per person • Light refreshments also available • Please book ahead: visit@distilleriedebiercee.com

**29**
**BATTLEKART**

**Dottignies**

A world exclusive! Experience the thrilling sensation of electric Go-Karting combined with the fun of augmented reality!

The lounge-bar offers panoramic views over the two tracks.

Rue du Valemprez 20A, B-7711 Dottignies
+32 56 94 06 02 • www.battlekart.com

- All year round • Mon, Tues, Wed & Thurs: 16.00 - 20.00 • Fri: 16.00 - 00.00
- Sat: 10.00 - 00.00 • Sun: 11.00 - 20.00 • Extended opening time (additional 3 hrs) on Mon, Tues, Wed, & Thurs, subject to prior booking 24 hrs ahead.
- Races from 15 minutes • 1st race: €20 / 2nd race: €16 / 3rd and following: €14 • Terms and packages on website • Online booking recommended
- Min. height 1.45 m • €5 • 1.5 hrs • P • Railway station at 1200 m

Also outside normal opening hours. Staggered prices and tailored packages for businesses and community staff.
- Tailored services (drinks, catering, activities, meeting rooms, etc.)
- Private functions (birthdays, stag nights, etc.) and business events
- The complex can be privatized on request.

**MARCEL MARLIER CENTRE**

**Mouscron**

Discover an exhibition itinerary dedicated to one of the world’s top children’s authors and inventor of “Debbie”, featuring cartoon videos and games.

Castle of the Counts, Avenue des Seigneurs de Mouscron 1, B-7700 Mouscron • +32 56 39 24 90 • www.centremarcelmarlier.be

- Tuesday to Friday 9.00 - 17.00 (17.30 on Wednesday) • Saturdays: 10.30 - 18.00 • Sundays: 14.00 - 18.00 • Closed on Mondays and public holidays
- Annual closure from July 17th - Oct 1st
- €14 • €5 (6-16 y.), stu.: €2 • 60+: €4 • Family ticket: €10
- Teachers: free of charge
- 1.5 hrs • P • Railway station at 1200 m

- (In FR only, for min. 10 people, subject to prior booking)
- © MUSEUM Mouscron

**BORDER LIFE FOLKLORE MUSEUM**

**Mouscron**

Fabulous ethnological collections housed in a brand new museum building awarded several architectural prizes. A fascinating plunge into border life (Wallonia/Flanders/France) and its unique cultural identity. The museum is entirely accessible to reduced-mobility guests.

Rue des Brasseurs 3-5, B-7700 Mouscron • +32 56 86 04 66 • www.musee-mouscron.be

- All year round: Tuesday to Friday 10.00 - 18.00 • Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 18.00
- Closed Mondays and bank holidays
- €14 • €5 (6-16 y.), stu.: €2 (2-6 y.), €6 • Family ticket: €10
- The Museum tour includes access to the 2.5-acre gardens (remarkable trees and ethnobotanical collections) • Combined ticket with Marlier Centre: €10 • €5
- 1 hr • Information panels, discovery leaflets for families, multimedia screens, sign language itinerary
- Year-round events.
- P • Railway station at 1100 m

- On request, subject to prior booking
- School groups (from 10 people): €2 including guided tour
- Special needs groups • auditory, visual, mental, physical disabilities from 5 people: €4 including guided tour
- Adult groups (from 10 people): €6 pp. • €20/guide for max. 15 people
- Heritage workshops (55 pers.) • Picnic area in garden (subject to prior booking)

**PLUGSTREET 14-18 EXPERIENCE**

**Ploegsteert**

Great War Interpretation Centre, offering an interactive insight into the life of civilians and soldiers in this war-torn region.

Rue de Messines 155, B-7792 Ploegsteert • +32 56 48 40 00 • www.plugstreet1418.be

- 1st April to 30/09: every day 10.00 - 17.00 and weekends 10.00-18.00 • 1/10 to 31/03: Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 - 17.00. Closed Mondays (except for groups)
- All year round: on 1st Friday of the month until 19.00 • Closed 25/12 and 1/01.
- €7 (7-12 y.), stu.: €2, €5 (60+) • free of charge
- 1.5 hrs • P

- Minimum 10 people • €5 • Subject to prior booking
- EN, FR, NL, DE - €30 per guide for max. 50 people
- Picnics allowed.

**ECOPARK ADVENTURES**

**Tournai**

Three activities.
- ADVENTURES: 10 treetop courses of varying difficulty, from 5 years old. Over 130 different obstacles, Belgium’s longest zipline set over a lake!
- LEGENDS: discover a mysterious world of giant trampolines suspended above the ground, tree houses, underground universe, ground level games, from age 2 upwards!
- GAMES: digital treasure hunt from age 9 upwards.

Rue de l’Orient 1, B-7500 Tournai • +32 474 07 70 68 • www.ecopark-adventures.com

- From February 19th to November 5th: Wednesdays, weekends, public holidays and school holidays from 13.00 to 19.00 • JULY and AUGUST: every day from 10.00 to 19.00.
- €14 • ADVENTURES (13 years and +) €27 - juniors (7-12 years) €22 • 5-6 years €17
- LEGENDS: €12 (5-6 years) - €9 for (2-4 years) and seniors €5 • GAMES: €16 per person
- ADVENTURES + Legends Pass (13 years and +) €25 - juniors (8-12 years) €20 • €7-15 years €25
- 2-3 hours for each activity • P

- Minimum 20 people from February to November
- From 10 people • ADVENTURES: (13 years and +) €25 - juniors (7-12 years) €20 • 5-6 years €15 • LEGENDS: €11 (5-6 years) - €8 for (2-4 years) and seniors €5
- Rates for schools and npo: please ask us for details!
- From April to end of September: light lunches available • You can picnic on site

**PUPPETRY ARTS MUSEUM**

**Tournai**

An exceptional collection showcasing numerous puppet-making techniques and puppet styles from Europe, Asia and Africa.

47 Rue Saint-Martin , B-7500 Tournai • +32 69 88 91 40 • www.maisondelamarionnette.be

- Weekdays (except Mondays) 9.00 - 12.30 and 14.00 - 17.00 • Weekends and bank holidays: 14.00 - 18.00
- Last entry 30 minutes before closing
- €14 (€6, 5-15 y., stu.: €3.50) • Free on 1st Sunday of the month • Tablet guided tour: €5
- 1 hr • P • Railway station at 1300 m

- Guided tour (1.5 hr) €7 pp • Min. 10 people, please book ahead.
MILITARY HISTORY MUSEUM
Tournaï
A voyage through the military history of Tournai and its area, from 1100 to 1945.

Rue Roc Saint-Nicolas, 59, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 21 19 66 • https://mhm.tournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10 (except Tuesdays): 9:30-12.30 and 13.30-17.30. From 1/11 to 31/03 (except Sunday mornings and Tuesdays): 9:30-12.00 and 14.00-17.00. Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 1/11, 25-26/12, 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
2 hrs • Railway station at 1400 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

FINE ARTS MUSEUM
Tournaï
An exceptional heritage site, boasting magnificent architecture and impressive art collections.

Enclos Saint-Martin 3, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 33 24 31 • https://mba.tournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10 (except Tuesdays): 9:30-12.30 and 13.30-17.30. From 1/11 to 31/03 (except Sunday mornings and Tuesdays): 9:30-12.00 and 14.00-17.00
Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 11/09, 1/11, 25-26/12 and 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
2 hrs • Railway station at 1600 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

HEAVEN CARVED FROM STONE
Tournaï
Shown at the Tourist Office, the film "Heaven Carved From Stone" retraces the Cathedral’s history, from its origins to the current construction.

Tourist Office, Place Paul-Emile Janson 1, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 22 20 45 • www.visittournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10: 9:00 - 17:00 - weekends (closed on Sunday mornings) 9:30 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.00.
From 1/11 to 31/03: 9:00 - 16:30 - weekends (closed on Sunday mornings) 9:30 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 16.30.
Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 1/11, 25-26/12 and 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
1.5 hrs • Railway station at 900 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

TOURNAI AMAZING STORIES
Tournaï
Delve into the extraordinary, two-thousand-year history of Tournaï, Belgium’s oldest town. This 20-minute multimedia show filled with animations, illustrations and sounds, unveils the astonishing secrets and zaniest anecdotes of the "City of the 5 bell towers!"

Tourist Office, Place Paul-Emile Janson 1, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 22 20 45 • www.visittournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10: 9:00 - 17:00 - weekends (closed on Sunday mornings) 9:30 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.00.
From 1/11 to 31/03: 9:00 - 16:30 - weekends (closed on Sunday mornings) 9:30 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 16.30.
Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 1/11, 25-26/12 and 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
1.5 hrs • Railway station at 900 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

MUSEUM AND VIVARIUM
Tournaï
This museum explores the traditions and practices that have forged the character of Tournaï since the 1800’s.

Rue Roach Saint-Martin 32-36, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 22 40 69 • https://mufim.tournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10 (except Tuesdays): 9:30-12.30 and 13.30-17.30. From 1/11 to 31/03 (except Sunday mornings and Tuesdays): 9:30-12.00 and 14.00-17.00
Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 11/09, 1/11, 25-26/12 and 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
2 hrs • Railway station at 1300 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

TAMAT MUSEUM OF TAPESTRY AND TEXTILE ARTS
Tournaï
Set in the delightful museum quarter of Tournaï, the TAMAT museum is dedicated to tapestries and textile art.

Place Reine Astrid 9, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 23 42 85 • www.tamat.be

Closed on Mondays: 9:30-12.30 and 13.30-17.30.
Closed on Sunday mornings and Mondays: 9:30-12.00 and 14.00-17.00.
Closed on 1/201, 1/05, 1/11, 25-26/12
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on first Sunday of the month
1.8 hrs • Railway station at 1400 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM AND VIVARIUM
Tournaï
Have fun with all the family exploring the vivarium, butterfly greenhouse and cabinet of curiosities!

Cours d’Honneur de l’Hôtel de Ville - Rue Saint-Martin 52, B-7500 Tournaï +32 69 33 23 43 • https://mnh.tournai.be

From 1/04 to 31/10 (except Tuesdays): 9:30-12.30 and 13.30-17.30. From 1/11 to 31/03 (except Sunday mornings and Tuesdays): 9:30-12.00 and 14.00-17.00. Closed on 18/03, 1/05, 11/09, 1/11, 25-26/12 and 1/201.
€ 4 • €4 + 65+, stu. (6-18): €3
Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month
Audio guide (EN, FR, NL) €2 • Access €1
2 hrs • Railway station at 1500 m

Please book in advance at the Tourist Office (+32 69 22 20 45) • €72/2 hrs (1 to 20 people per guide).
Immerse yourself in the daily life of the Gallo-Romans - potters, forgers and cobblers - and gasp in awe at boats from the 1st and 2nd century AD, ranked as “Treasures of the Wallonia-Brussels Federation.” You can tour the latest temporary exhibition too.

Rue de Nazareth 2, B-7800 Ath • +32 68 68 13 20 • www.espacegalloromain.be

From 1/04 to 30/09: Tuesday to Friday 10.00 - 12.00 and 13.00 - 17.00, weekends & bank holidays 14.00 - 18.00 • From 1/10 to 30/03: Tuesday to Friday (except bank holidays) 10.00 - 12.00 and 13.00 -17.00, plus 1st Sunday of the month 14.00 - 18.00 • Closed on 4th weekend of August + from 25/12 to 1/01.

€ { and seniors €6 • stu. (<26) on presentation of card: €4 • and young people (3-18) €4 • (<3)) free of charge • All year, free entry on 1st Sunday of the month • 1.5 hrs • Individual tours (in FR only) every first Sunday of the month at 14.30 (€3 or €5) • Railway station at 500 m

The House of Giants has had a facelift! 7 giants will soon be marking the 7 parts of the tour, for a full immersion in an XXL world enriched with local heritage treasures.

Rue de Pintamont 18, B-7800 Ath • +32 68 68 13 00 • www.maisondesgeants.be

Closed for refurbishment work, scheduled to reopen in autumn 2023.

From Tuesday to Friday 10.00 to 17.00, weekends and public holidays 14.00 to 18.00 • Closed from 25/12 to 1/01, plus Sundays in December and January

€ { €6 • 65+ €5.50 • stu. €5 • (<5) free of charge • 75 mins • (on request) EN, FR, NL • Railway station at 500 m

Our Lady of the Roses Hospital – ranked a Wallonia Major Heritage Site - is one of the last examples of a self-sufficient hospital, complete with farm, gardens, an ice chamber and graveyard. This former hospice features fabulous artistic, pharmaceutical and medicinal collections.

Place Alix de Rosoit, B-7860 Lessines • +32 68 33 24 03 • www.notredamealarose.be

All year round • From €7.90 to €15 according to programme (1.5 hrs or full day). Please contact us.

Our Lady of the Roses Hospital - ranked a Wallonia Major Heritage Site - is one of the last examples of a self-sufficient hospital, complete with farm, gardens, an ice chamber and graveyard. This former hospice features fabulous artistic, pharmaceutical and medicinal collections.

On 365.be, you have an incredible choice, an exceptional diversity! There are nearly 250 tourist attractions and museums in Wallonia and Brussels to entertain you every day of the year. But above all you can buy your tickets online for 145 tourist attractions!

365.BE: AN ATTRACTION FOR EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
Enjoy a voyage back in time 5,000 years at Belgium’s largest archaeological reconstruction site. Discover the everyday life of your ancestors between Neolithic and Gallo-Roman times! Don’t miss a visit to the museum space dedicated to ancient religions and beliefs. New in 2023: “Odysee” presentation film!

**ARCHEOSITE AND MUSEUM Aubechies**

- Rue de l’Abbaye 1y, B-7972 Aubechies •+32 69 67 11 16 • www.archeosite.be
- All year open: on weekdays 9.00 to 17.00 - Sundays and public holidays 14.00 to 18.00 • July and August: every day (except Tuesdays and Wednesdays) 10.00 - 18.00. Open on Tuesday 15/08.
- Also outside normal opening times for groups of over 50 people
- School groups: €5.50 (1 hr) - €8 (2 hrs) - €10.50 (3 hrs)
- Visits: €12 - 65+ and stu. €11 - (6-12 years) €6 - (under 6 years) free of charge. (Price excluding temporary exhibitions)
- Grounds AND castle: €12 - 65+ and stu. €11 - (6-12 years) €6 - (under 6 years) free of charge. (Price excluding temporary exhibitions)
- Exceptional opening: Amaryllis competition from April 29th to May 7th from 10.00 to 18.00.
- *Railway station at 1000 m* • Guided tours in EN, FR, NL subject to prior booking
- Approximately 2.5 hrs: castle and grounds

**MHYMBOLES**

- Rue Erna 3, B-7900 Leuze-en-Hainaut •+32 69 35 45 45 • www.mahymobiles.be
- April, May, June and September: Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays (+ Friday 19/05): 10.00 - 17.00
- July and August: every day (except Tuesdays and Wednesdays): 10.00 - 17.00. Open on Tuesday 15/08.
- School groups: €5.50 (1 hr) - €8 (2 hrs) - €10.50 (3 hrs) • Guided tours in EN, FR, NL, subject to prior booking
- *Railway station at 1000 m*
- *All year round for groups and schools, including outside normal opening periods* • (min. 15 people) **Self-guided tours: €4 pp.** • Activities for school groups: €5 pp. • Subject to prior booking.

**THE FOREST HALT Bon-Secours**

- Rue des Sapins 31, B-7603 Bon-Secours •+32 69 77 98 10 • www.plainesdelescaut.be
- From 1/02 to 31/03/2023 and 6/11/2023 to 7/01/2024 (except 24-25 and 31/12, 1/01): Tuesday to Friday 9.30 - 13.30 and 13.30 - 17.00 • From 1/04 to 5/11/2023: Tuesday to Friday 9.30 - 13.30 and 13.30 - 18.00
- *Open Mondays during all school holidays in the Walloon-Brussels Federation and on public holidays.*
- *Railway station at 1000 m*
- *Family pass (1 or 2, minimum 3 paying visitors): €4 pp.***
- *Subject to prior booking.*
- *All year round for groups and schools, including outside normal opening periods* • (min. 15 people) **Self-guided tours: €4 pp.** • Activities for school groups: €5 pp.
You will find each attraction on the page shown in this bubble

- **A** Maison du Tourisme Terres de Meuse
  Tel. 085/21.23.15 • www.terres-de-meu.se

- **B** Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Liège
  Ans, Awans, Bassenge, Beuyne-Heusay, Flémalle, Grâce-Hollogne, Herstal, Juprelle, Liège, Dupeye, Saint-Nicolas, Seraing
  Tel. 04/221.92.21 • www.visitezliege.be

- **C** Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Herve
  Aubel, Blegny, Dalhem, Fléron, Herbe, Pepinster, Plombières, Thimister-Clermont, Vise, Welkenraedt
  Tel. 087/69.31.70 • www.paysdeherve.be

- **D** Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Viers
  Baelden, Dison, Limbourg, Verviers
  Tel. 087/78.79.99 • www.paysdeviersdre.be

- **E** Maison du Tourisme Hauts Fagnes Cantons de l’Est
  Amel, Bütlingen, Burg-Reuland, Duttenbach, Eupen, Kelmis, La Calamine, Lontzen, Malmedy, Raeren, Saint-Vith, Wanne
  Tel. 080/39.02.50 • www.ostbelgien.eu

- **F** Maison du Tourisme Ourthe-Vesdre-Amblève
  Anthisnes, Aywaille, Chaudeaufontaine, Combain-au-Pont, Enneux, Ferrières, Hamoir, Neupré, Ouffet, Sprimont, Stoumont, Trooz
  Tel. 04/384.35.44 • www.ovatourisme.be

- **G** Maison du Tourisme Spa Hauts Fagnes - Ardennes
  Jalhay, Spa, Stavelot, Thürx
  Tel. 087/79.55.53 • www.visitspa-hautsfagnes.be

- **H** Maison du Tourisme de la Haute Ardenne
  Gouvy, Liègues, Trois-Ponts, Vielsalm
  Tel. 080/21.50.52 • www.haute-ardenne.be
LOGNE CASTLE MUSEUM

History and adventure in the countryside! Treat yourself to a day of relaxation, fun and discovery with all the family at Logne Castle with a treasure hunt, castle museum tour and falconry show. New: walkway and new tour itinerary exploring the remains of the Logne Castle well.

Route du Pâlogne 6, B-4190 Vieuxville • +32 86 21 20 33 • www.chateau-logne.be

- All year round except 25/12 and 1/01.
- €10% discount from 20 people.
- Group accommodation, school trips, sports days, family days, team building, barbecue & raclette caterers for groups.

LOGNE CASTLE

Plunge into the past and discover the fascinating story of the lords and mercenaries who experienced the castle’s destruction in 1521, plus archaeological digs in the castle well, a 3D reconstruction and “Merovingian” room.

New: animated portrait gallery telling the story of the Castle siege.

Rue de la Bouverie 1, B-4190 Vieuxville • +32 86 21 20 33 • www.chateau-logne.be

- All year round except on 25/12 and 1/01.
- €10% discount on individual rate.
- From 20 people, 10% discount on individual rate.
The Archeoforum is a vast archaeological site, standing witness to the origins of Liège. The site offers a variety of activities including guided tours for groups and self-guided tours for individuals or families with a tablet.

Guided museum tours (EN, FR, NL, DE) subject to prior booking on +32 4 366 33 33 (from 10.00 to 13.00).

Free audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month • Free admission every 1st Sunday of the month from 13.00 - 17.00

- Closed on Mondays, 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, 25/12
- Free audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Room hire, auditorium and shop.
- Auditorium - cafeteria - shop • Rooms and ancient buses for hire.

The Aquarium Museum & Science Centre, a guaranteed fun and exceptional experience!

Meet over 1,000 aquatic animals from around the world at the Aquarium, observe remarkable specimens in the TréZOOOr room and at the "EXTRAordinary Creatures" exhibition, delve into a unique experience at the Science Centre and Planetarium and discover the Botany and Evolution Galleries ...

The Museum area is currently closed for refurbishment work.

Open every day, all year round. Monday to Friday 10.00 - 17.00. Weekends, public and school holidays 10.00 - 18.00 • Closed on 1/01 and 24, 25, 31/12 • Please note: The Museum is currently closed for refurbishment work.

The Aquarium and all other tour areas remain open.

- Combined ticket with Science Centre: €12 (6-18), €8 (65+), €5 (stu.), €10 (6-12) £8 (6-18) free of charge
- Birthday parties: €15 (adult) • (Combined ticket with Science Centre): €12 (6-18), €8 (65+), €5 (stu.), €10 (6-12) £8 (6-18) free of charge
- Subject to prior booking on +32 4 366 33 33 (from 10.00 to 13.00).

Railway station at 1300 m

- All year round (except on 1/01 and 24, 25 and 31/12) • Prior booking required for all group tours
- Min. 15 people: €18 (6-18), €13 (65+), €5 (stu.), €21 (13-17), €10 (6-12) £8 (6-18) free of charge
- Guided tour in French only, led by a scientist. Min. 15 people. Price: group entry fee + €3 per person (tour minimum €30). Available all year round subject to prior booking on +32 4 366 33 33 (from 10.00 to 13.00).

- School or groups of youngers: €12 • Admission + guide €45 (EN, FR, NL, DE) - min. 15 / max. 30 people
- Auditorium - cafeteria - shop • Rooms and ancient buses for hire.

This museum offers a novel and comprehensive overview of Wallonia from the 19th century to current day. You’ll love the puppet theatre, exhibitions, documentation centre and various events too!

Cour des Mineurs, B-4000 Liège • +32 4 250 93 70 • www.viewallonne.be
- Closed on Mondays, 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, and 25/12
- From Tuesday to Sunday: from 9.30 to 18.00 • From Tuesday to Sunday: from 9.30 to 18.00 • Closed on Mondays, 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, and 25/12
- Free audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Railway station at 450 m

- Subject to prior booking for groups from 10 people (closed Mondays)
- Free admission every 1st Sunday of the month • Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month • Free admission every 1st Sunday of the month from 13.00 - 17.00

- Closed on Sundays, Mondays, bank holidays and 2/01, 2/05, 2/11, 2/12
- Free admission every first Sunday of the month from 13.00 - 17.00
- Tour with tablet €6 • 60+, stu., (6-18): For free • Family ticket (5 people max) €13 • €16
- 1.5 hrs • Combined packages on request • Railway station at 240 m

- 1.5 hrs • Free audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Railway station at 1600 m

Climb aboard for a voyage into two centuries of transport history in Liège and Wallonia, with around 50 vehicles together with interactive and audiovisual media!

The museum also offers tours and activities for all ages.

Rue Richard Heintz 9, B-4020 Liège • +32 4 361 94 19 • www.musee-transports.be
- From 1/03 to 30/11: weekdays: 10.00 - 17.00 - weekends and public holidays: 14.00 - 18.00
- From Tuesday to Sunday: from 9.30 to 18.00 • During school holidays: 10.00 - 17.00 • During school holidays: 10.00 - 17.00
- Free admission every first Sunday of the month from 13.00 - 17.00
- Tour with tablet €6 • 60+, stu., (6-18): For free • Family ticket (5 people max) €13

365.be
**STONE INTERPRETATION CENTRE**

Discover the fun, interactive exhibition at the Stone Interpretation Centre. You’ll never see your world the same way again!

**Rue Joseph Potier 54, B-4140 Sprimont**

- **Mon-Fri 9:00-17:00**
- Closed December 15th to February 15th

**Rates**

- €9 • €6 + 60+ and teens (13-18) • €5 youth and seniors (12-16) • Free guided tour on request (EN / NL)
- **2.5 hrs**

**Brasserie, restaurant, picnic and function room (300 guests) • Group accommodation (58 beds).**

**Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, DE). According to guide availability, tours also in Italian and Spanish**

**MUSEUM VIEILLE MONTAGNE**

Experience the incredible history of Neutral-Moresnet. From Altenberg to Zinc - interactive and fascinating for everyone!

**Burgstraße 103, B-4730 Raeren**

- **Mon-Thur 10.00-17.00**
- Closed 24/12 and 31/12

**Rates**

- £15 • £11 - 60+ and teens (13-18) • £9 • Superprogramme: mine guided tour + permanent exhibition + tourist train ride + slag heap biotope:
- £19 • £15 - 60+ and teens (13-18) • Superprogramme: mine guided tour + permanent exhibition + tourist train ride + slag heap biotope:
- £26 • £23 - 60+ and teens (13-18) • Superprogramme:
- **5 hrs**

**Brasserie, restaurant, picnic and function room (500 guests) • Group accommodation (70 beds).**

**MUSEUM VIEILLE MONTAGNE**

This exciting tour of an authentic coal mine includes a 30 and 60-metre descent into the underground galleries via the original mineshaft, and enriching insight into the work and daily lives of the “Black Faces”. Discover also the permanent exhibition, the slag heap biotope and the tourist train ride! **Blegny-Mine** is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

**Rue Lambert Marlet 23, B-4670 Blegny**

- **Mon-Thur 10.00-18.00 (closed from 13.00 to 14.00)**
- Closed on 24, 25 and 31/12 and 1/01

**Rates**

- £19 - 60+: £14 - school
- **3.5 hrs**

**Brasserie, restaurant, picnic and function room (300 guests) • Group accommodation (50 beds).**

**Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, DE). According to guide availability, tours also in Italian and Spanish**

**MUSEUM VIEILLE MONTAGNE**

Neutral-Moresnet. From Altenberg to Zinc - interactive and fascinating for everyone!

**Lüttscher Straße 278, B-4720 Kelmis**

- **Mon-Thur 10.00-17.00**
- Closed 24/12 and 31/12

**Rates**

- £6 + 60+ + sth. £4 • Audio guide incl. (EN, FR, DE, NL, IT)**

**Brasserie, restaurant, picnic and function room (500 guests) • Group accommodation (70 beds).**

**Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, DE) subject to prior booking.**
PREHISTOMUSEUM Flémalle

Transform your family into a tribe at the Prehistory Adventure Park! Walk barefoot in a protected forest, try your hand at spear throwing and archery, enter a cave, discover a variety of animals and roam the evolution maze... Master the expertise of your ancestors in the company of archaeologists and admire beautiful ancient remains.

Rue de la Grotte 128, B-4400 Flémalle • +32 4 275 49 75 • www.prehisto.museum

- Open from 10.00 to 17.00 on weekends, public holidays and during Wallonia-Brussels Federation school holidays
- Open from 10.00 to 17.00 from Tuesday to Friday outside Wallonia-Brussels Federation school holidays • Closed December 24th, 25th, 31st and January 1st
- Guided tours (EN, FR, NL, DE) subject to prior booking. Contact on info@mmil.be
- Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00-18.00
- From 1/04 to 31/10: also Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00-18.00
- 1 hr 10 mins. • Railway station at 1400 m

- €4 pp. • €3.50 pp for 4 people or more
- Free under 12 years old (18 in June)
- €5 • 60+, stu.: €4.50 • €4
- (6-11) €6
- 3rd Sunday of the month) from 12.30 to 17.00, last tour at 16.00
- A voyage through 4 centuries of industrial adventures, featuring many sculptures, engravings, scores, instruments and documents relating to the artist.

GRÉTRY MUSEUM Liège

Birthplace of the musician. Paintings, sculptures, engravings, scores, instruments and documents relating to the artist.

Rue des Récollets 34, B-4020 Liège • +32 4 343 36 10 • www.lesmuseesdeliege.be/museum-prety

- Open from 10/01, 1/05, 1, 2, 11/11 and 25/12
- €2.25, €60+, Jobseekers, “Article 27”: €1.25
- €26 years: free of charge • Free on 1st Sunday of the month • Combined ticket with Grand Curtius: €9 - 60+ €6 - Family pass €27 • Railway station at 1200 m

- €1.25. Supplement for guide • Combined ticket with Grand Curtius: €6
- EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking: +32 4 221 92 21 or reservation.tourisme@liege.be

LIGHTING MUSEUM Liège

The lighting museum retraces the main lighting inventions used throughout the world from prehistory to current day in an instructive and chronological layout.

Rue Mère-Dieu 2, B-4000 Liège • +32 4 223 75 37 • lesmuseesdeliege.be/museum/illumun

- Thursdays and Fridays: 10.00-18.00 • Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00-17.00 • Closed the last weekend of the month + on 1/01, 1/05, 1/11 and 25/12
- €2.25, €60+, Jobseekers, “Article 27”: €1.25
- €26 years: free of charge • Free on 1st Sunday of the month • 2 hrs • Subject to prior booking. • Railway station at 300 m

- Every day (subject to prior booking) • €1.25. Supplement for guide
- EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking: +32 4 221 92 21 or reservation.tourisme@liege.be

METALLURGY AND INDUSTRY CENTRE Liège

A voyage through 4 centuries of industrial adventures, featuring many heritage treasures.

Boulevard Raymond Poincaré 17, B-4020 Liège • +32 4 342 65 63 • www.mmil.be

- All year round from Monday to Friday: 9.00 - 17.00. From 1/04 to 31/10: also Saturdays and Sundays: 14.00 - 18.00 • Closed on bank holidays
- €4.50, stu.: €4.50 • €4
- 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1400 m

- €1.25. Supplement for guide • Combined ticket with Grand Curtius: €6
- EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking: +32 4 221 92 21 or reservation.tourisme@liege.be

VAL SAINT LAMBERT MUSEUM Seraing

Val Saint Lambert Museum leads you on a voyage through the history of crystal with an astonishing layout.

Esplanade du Val s/z, B-4100 Seraing • +32 4 336 66 16 • www.cristaldiscovery.be

- From 1/04 to 31/10: also Saturdays and Sundays: 10.00-18.00
- Closed 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01.
- €12.65+ €10 • 6-11: €3 • 2 hrs (can be adapted) • Railway station at 2600 m

- All year round subject to prior booking (min. 15 people) • €7, €5+60+, (6-18) €6
- Guided tour of the telephony museum and Beaurevoir museum • Free on 1st Sunday of the month • Combined ticket with Grand Curtius: €6 - 60+ €3 - Family pass €21
- 1.5 hrs • Railway station at 1400 m

- €1.25. Supplement for guide • Combined ticket with Grand Curtius: €6
- EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking: +32 4 221 92 21 or reservation.tourisme@liege.be

SOURCE O RAMA Liège

Our WATERHOUSE and ARTHOUSE courses are temporarily closed further to flooding in July 2021. We’ll be welcoming you again in 2023! Our Crazy Golf 36.6 will be open in the meantime - an 18-hole course on the water theme promising fun and relaxation for all ages. May the best man win!

Avenue des Thermes 78 bis, B-4050 Chaumontaine • +32 4 364 20 20 • www.visitchaudfontaine.be

- Every day from 10.00 to 17.00 (or 18.00 from June to September) • Closed on December 23, 24, 25 and 31 and January 1
- €6 pp. • €2.50 pp for 4 people or more
- Railway station at 290 m

- Car park, playground, many walls.

LANTIN FORT Lantin

Show tour of the fort with audio guide. Relive the Battle of Liège in August 1914 with the spectacular battle panorama. Guided tour of the telephony museum and Beaurevoir museum "Cooking Through the Ages".

Rue du Villers 1, B-4450 Lantin • +32 4 407 33 85 69 • www.fortdelantin.be

- 1/04 to 30/09: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays (plus 1/10 to 31/10: 3rd Sunday of the month from 12.30 to 17.00, but tour at 16.00
- The telephony museum and Beaurevoir museum (reduced-mobility access): 3rd Sunday of the month only (all year round) • Guided tours at 14.15
- €7 • 60+, stu.: (12-17) €5 • (6-11) €4
- 1 hr 10 mins • Audio guide EN, FR, NL, DE. Departures every 10 mins. • Railway station at 300 m

- All year round on request (min. 10 people) • €6,50+60+, stu.: (12-17) €4,50+ (6-11) €3,50
- Audio guide or English tour • Optional tour of Lantin and Loincin. Catering available on request.
**GRAND CURTIUS**

Major art and history museum complex, bringing together collections of weaponry, glass, archaeology, decorative art, religious and Mosan art.

Féronstrée 136, B-4000 Liège
• +32 4 221 68 40
• www.grandcurtius.be

Every day (except Tuesdays):
from 10.00 to 18.00
• Closed on 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, 11/11 and 25/12
€ 9 + 60+, Lobseekers: €5
• “Article 27”: €1.25
• <26 years: free of charge
• Free on 1st Sunday of the month
• Railway station at 1000 m

€ 5 pp. for min. 10 people, max. 20 people. Supplement for guide:
EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking:
+32 4 221 92 21 or info@visitezliege.be

**LA BOVERIE**

La Boverie houses the Fine Arts collections of the City of Liège (from the 16th to the 21st century, including Ingres, Monet, Picasso, Gauguin, Chagall, Ensor, Magritte, etc.) as well as internationally renowned temporary exhibitions. In the heart of a listed park, the museum is housed in the Palace of Fine Arts from the 1905 Universal Exhibition. After 3 years of closure, the museum reopened in 2016, completely renovated.

Parc de la Boverie, B-4020 Liège
• +32 4 238 55 01
• www.laboverie.com

Every day (except Mondays):
from 10.00 to 18.00
• Closed on 1/01, 1/05, 1/11, 11/11 and 25/12
€ 5 + 60+ + <26 years: free of charge
• Permanent collection: free admission on the 1st Sunday of the month
• Railway station at 850 m

€ 3 pp. for min. 10 people, Supplement for guide:
EN, FR, NL, DE - subject to prior booking:
+32 4 221 92 21 or info@visitezliege.be
**COMBLAIN CAVES**

A delightful outing for all the family, led by passionate guides keen to share their love of the underground world! The educational mock-ups offer children a fascinating insight into how the caves were formed.

**COMBLAIN-PUIT**

Rue des Grottes 46, B-4170 Comblain-au-Pont • +32 4 369 26 44 • www.grottedecomblain.be

- From 15/06 to 15/09: every day
- Activities at 11.00, 13.00, 14.30 and 16.00 • Ticket office open from 10.30 to 16.30
  - Adult: €10.30
  - Children (12 years): €7.50
  - Children (4-11): €18 pp. (minimum 16 people)
  - €18 pp. (minimum 16 people)
  - (4-11) €8 - (min. 20 people)
- Combined ticket to Caves + Museum: €11.50 - (4-11) €2 - (4 years) free of charge

**OURTHE-AMBLÈVE MUSEUM**

Comblain-au-Pont

Discover the magnificent Ourthe-Amblève area from Prehistoric times to the era of our grandparents.

**OURTHE-AMBLÈVE MUSEUM**

Place Leblanc 1, B-4170 Comblain-au-Pont • +32 4 369 99 76 • www.musee-ourthe-ambleve.be

- From February 1st to November 30th: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 17.00
- Combined ticket to Caves + Museum: €11.50 - (4-11) €2 - (4 years) free of charge

**KAYAK LES REMOUS**

Hamoir

Explore the river Ourthe between Barvaux or Hamoir and Comblain-au-Pont in a kayak (1, 2 or 3-man).

Route de Xhignesse 33-35, B-4180 Hamoir • +32 86 21 40 42 • www.kayakremous.com

- From 1/04 to 8/10: every day from 10.00. Meeting point: Hamoir. For the Hamoir - Comblain-au-Pont descent (8.4 km) departures from 10.30 to 15.00 (last departure).
- From €22 pp for the Hamoir-Comblain-au-Pont descent (return shuttle included)
- €25 pp for descents departing from Barvaux. The price includes a shuttle between the departure and arrival points + Life jackets provided.

**MODAVE CASTLE**

A Wallonia Exceptional Heritage Site, the castle and its protected grounds nestle at the heart of a 1,110-acre nature reserve. The audio guided tour features 25 fully-decorated and furnished rooms and includes remarkable, 17th-century stuccowork, tapestries, laid tables and a major collection of furniture from various eras and origins. Signposted walk in the nature reserve.

**MODAVE CASTLE**

Rue du Parc 4, B-4577 Modave • +32 85 41 13 69 • www.modave-castle.be

- From 1/04 to 15/11: every day from 10.00 to 18.00 (last tickets sold at 18.00)
- Closed Mondays except on public holidays and in July and August
- Open during Christmas Holidays: every day (from 11.00) from December 9th, 2023 to January 7th, 2024
- Combined ticket to Caves + Museum: €11.50 - (4-11) €2 - (min. 20 people)
- €11.50 - (4-11) €2 - (min. 20 people)

**365.be**
Ranked a Wallonia Exceptional Heritage Site, Château de Jehay welcomes visitors in the castle outbuildings, gardens and kitchen garden while refurbishment work is in progress. Visitors can enjoy exhibitions, together with a virtual reality show. The grounds are planted with many outbuildings, gardens and kitchen garden while refurbishment work is in progress. Visitors can enjoy exhibitions, together with a virtual reality show. The grounds are planted with many remarkable trees species, together with magnificent orchards and local horticultural treasures.

Year-round events.

- Exhibitions and grounds: €4 
- 25/03 to 19/10: Tuesday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00 (also Mondays in July and August). Last entry 17.00 
- Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month from April to October 
- Free entry for self-guided tours 
- 3 free or group leaders for 20 paying visitors 

- 25/03 to 19/10: Tuesday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00 (also Mondays in July and August). Last entry 17.00 
- Free entry on 1st Sunday of the month from April to October 
- Free entry for self-guided tours 
- 3 free or group leaders for 20 paying visitors

- Closed on 1/01, 1/11, 11/11 and 25/12 
- 1 hr 
- Subject to prior booking at least 2 weeks in advance

- All year round, subject to prior booking at least 2 weeks in advance 
- Guided tours available in EN, FR, NL, DE according to the number of participants and chosen theme 
- Length 1.15 to 2 hrs.

LA MAISON DES TERRILS
Saint-Nicolas
Museum, ancient coal faces, walks (4 km), flora & fauna, cafeteria, playground, BBQ & pond.
Rue Chantraine 161, B-4420 Saint-Nicolas 
+32 4 234 66 53 • www.laroutedufeu.be 
From 25/03 to 19/10: Tuesday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00 (also Mondays in July and August). Last entry 17.00 
1 hr • Subject to prior booking 
• Guided tours and Nature activities (max. 25 people) 1.5 - 2 hrs 
• Birthday parties: €150 for 10 

FEUDAL CASTLE OF MOHA
Moha
Discover the remains of a medieval castle and its history and legends, at the heart of the Burdinale Mehaigne Nature Reserve.
Rue du Madot 101a, B-4520 Moha 
+32 85 25 16 13 • www.chateaumoha.be 
From April 3rd to October 31st: Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 16.00 
Also Sundays from 10.00 to 16.00 in June, July and August. 
Free entry for self-guided tours 
• Visit documents and game books available (€4) 
• Weapons testing during the summer. 
• Visit documents and game books available (€4) 
• 1 - 1.5 hrs 
• £5 pp. by appointment for minimum 10 paying visitors. 

PLOPSAQUA HANNU-LANDEN
Hannut
Let the magic of the Plopsa’s new water theme park enchant your kids!
Plopsaqua Hannut-Landen!
Rue de Landen 187, B-4280 Hannut 
+32 58 42 02 02 • www.plopsaquahannutlanden.be 
Open every day from 10.00. Please go to our website for updated opening times: www.plopsaquahannutlanden.be 
€ 4 <85 cm) free • 85 cm to 1 metre): €12.50 
€ 1 metre): €27.50 
Discovery Ticket on sncb.be/discovery 
(min. 20 people) 
Bookings must be made via plopsagroups.be
This ancient monastery hosts leather, paper-making and Carnival workshops and harbours the Cathedral Treasure and a Historium. Don’t miss the year-round temporary exhibitions too!

**Place du Châtelet 9, B-4960 Malmedy • +32 80 79 96 68 • www.malmundarium.be**

- All year round, every day (except Mondays) from 10.00 to 17.00. In July and August 7/7 from 10.00 to 18.00
- Closed on January 1st, Carnival Sunday, December 24th and 31st
- €15 • Annual passes: individuals €15 or Families €25 • Access • Audio guide
- 1 to 2 hrs • Free audio guide

**Malmedy HAUTES FAGNES RAILBIKE**

- Discover the Hautes Fagnes region on a railbike!
- Am Breitenbach, B-4750 Leykaul - Elsenborn • +32 80 68 58 90 • https://www.railbike.be
- 1/04 to 30/06 and 1/09 to 5/11: weekends and public holidays • July and August: every day • Three departures per day at 11.00, 13.30, 15.45 • Prior booking recommended.
- €11 (min. 15 people) €9 • School groups €4.50 • Free audio guide in EN, FR, NL, DE • Brochure on request.

**STAVELOT ABBEY**

- Belgium’s oldest monastic foundation (7th century) featuring 3 museums: History, Race Track and Apollinaire.
- Temporary Exhibitions. Shop, brasserie and function spaces.
- Cour de l’Abbaye 1, B-4970 Stavelot • +32 80 88 08 78 • www.abbayedestavelot.be
- Every day from 10.00 to 18.00
- Closed on Mondays except on public holidays
- Closed on 19-20/03, 25/12 and 1/01
- All-in package: €40 • €70 (6-12) and teachers €3 • €5 (0-5) free of charge • Family ticket (2 parents + 1) €135 • Access • Audio guide
- 1.15 • Guide fee: €50 + €10.50 for introduction to archery • Peasant Soup • Reinhardstein beer and organic cheese tasting.

**RECHT SLATE QUARRY**

- Discover the Recht Slate Quarry and Museum, a jewel of eastern Belgium’s industrial heritage. Gaze in awe at the majestic blue rocks and impressive extraction rooms, and admire the hard and dangerous work of the miners underground.
- Place du Châtelet 9, B-4960 Malmedy • +32 80 79 96 68 • www.schieferstollen-recht.be
- All year round from 10.00 to 17.00 (last admission at 16.00) • Closed Mondays except on public holidays.
- €6 • €3 (5-15) • €5 • €4.50 free of charge • Family ticket (2) €11 and (6-12) + teachers €6.50 • Audio guide
- 1 hr - 1.5 hrs (including presentation film) • Good footwear and warm clothing are recommended.
- The constant temperature of the mines is 7°C • Accessible to wheelchairs • Audio guide EN, DE, FR, NL, DE • €11 (min. 15 people) €9 • School groups €4.50 • Free audio guide in EN, FR, NL, DE • Groups of at least 10 people or payment of the equivalent in the language of your choice: reservation at info@reinhardstein.net
- Introduction to archery • Pleasant Soup • Reinhardstein beer and organic cheese tasting.

**STAVELOT ABBEY**

- Belgium’s oldest monastic foundation (7th century) featuring 3 museums: History, Race Track and Apollinaire.
- Temporary Exhibitions. Shop, brasserie and function spaces.
- Cour de l’Abbaye 1, B-4970 Stavelot • +32 80 88 08 78 • www.abbayedestavelot.be
- Every day from 10.00 to 18.00
- Closed on Mondays except on public holidays
- Closed on 19-20/03, 25/12 and 1/01
- All-in package: €40 • €70 (6-12) and teachers €3 • €5 (0-5) free of charge • Family ticket (2 parents + 1) €135 • Access • Audio guide
- 1.15 • Guide fee: €50 + €10.50 for introduction to archery • Peasant Soup • Reinhardstein beer and organic cheese tasting.

**REINHARDSTEIN CASTLE**

- Reinhardstein - a 14th century fortress built by Renaud de Waimes for Duke Wenceslas of Luxembourg.
- Chemin du Cheneux 50, B-4950 Ovifat • +32 80 44 68 68 • www.reinhardstein.net
- Open on weekends, every day during Belgian and Dutch school holidays and on public holidays
- All year round: guided tours on Wednesdays at 14.30.
- €9 • school groups €4.50
- Group rate for 8 or more railbikes: €35 per railbike
- Every day from 1/04 to 5/11
- Group rate for 8 or more railbikes: €35 per railbike
HAUTES FAGNES NATURE RESERVE CENTRE - BOTRANGE

The warm and welcoming Botrange Nature Reserve Centre invites visitors to explore its “Fania” exhibition, medicinal plant garden, green shop, playground and “Colours of Fagnes” botanical footpath. Subject to prior booking: guided walks, e-bikes, charabancs. Skis for hire in snowy weather.

Rue de Botrange 131, B-4950 Waimes • +32 80 44 03 00 • www.botrange.be

All year round: weekdays 9.00 - 17.00, weekends and public holidays 10.00 - 18.00 (until 14.00 on 24/12 and 31/12) • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01

€
- Exhibition: €6 - 60+ €5 - stu. (5-18) €3
- Charabanc tour (booking on www.botrange.be): €12 - 60+ €10 - stu. (25 people max.)

ROBERTVILLE LES BAINS

A breath of fresh, pure air with all the family in a stunning natural setting...
Enjoy swimming and diving in crystal-clear waters, an electric boat ride or pedalo tour!
Picnics and snacks available. Credit cards accepted at entrance and cafeteria.
Two electric vehicle charging stations.

Route des Bains 63, B-4950 Robertville • +32 80 44 64 75 • www.robertville.be

- From 1/05 to 14/06: Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays from 10.00 to 18.00
- From 15/06 to 15/09: every day from 9.30 to 19.00
- From 16/09 to 30/09: Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 18.00
- April, October and until November 19th (cafeteria and playground only): Wednesdays from 13.00 to 17.00; Saturdays and Sundays from 10.00 to 17.00
- Admission: €5 - <12 €3 - <5 free - Season ticket available - Price per 1/2 hour: rowing boat €6 (max. 4 people) - 4 or 5-seater pedalo: €10 - electric boat: €20 (max. 6 people) - Parking: €2 •

MONDE SAUVAGE

Visit this genuine Safari Park in a tourist train or your own car.
The walking tour boasts 282 animal species and over 1350 animals from the world over, not forgetting the shows featuring parrots, sea lions and birds of prey.

Fange de Deigné 3, B-4920 Aywaille • +32 4 360 90 70 • www.mondesauvage.be

- From 4/02 to 12/11: every day (also on public holidays) from 10.00, last departure at 17.00
- From 12/11 to 7/01: from 10.00 to 17.00 (last departure)
- Admission: €27 • 60+ €23 • stu. (12 to 17 years) €22.50 • <12 years €19

- Can be combined with a visit to the Monde Sauvage Safari Park • Fraxinus Adventure Park is included in the admission price of Monde Sauvage Wildlife Safari Park • Shuttle available from Aywaille train station (prior booking required): return ticket €6 pp ( Yaş years free of charge)
- 4.5 hrs • Dogs not admitted •

REMOUCHAMPS CAVES

Their fairytale lighting, natural marvels and mysterious silence offer an unforgettable tour experience lasting 75 minutes. The first rooms are explored on foot before stepping aboard a boat to glide down the Rubicon, Europe’s longest underground waterway.

Route de Louveigné 3, B-4920 Remouchamps • +32 4 360 90 70 • www.lesgrottes.be

- From 4/02 to 30/11: every day (also on public holidays) from 10.00 to 17.00
- From 2/12 every weekend, and every day during the winter holidays from 23/12/2023 to 7/01/2024:
- Admission: €19 • 60+ €14 • stu. (12 to 17 years) €16 • <3 to 17 years) €13

- Can be combined with a visit to the “Monde Sauvage” Safari Park • The Caves are not accessible to reduced-mobility visitors • Dogs not admitted.

- Admission: €27 • 60+ €23 • stu. (12 to 17 years) €22.50 • <12 years) €19

- Can be combined with a visit to the Remouchamps Caves and Fraxinus Adventure Park • Fraxinus Adventure Park is not included in the group prices.
DARCIS CHOCOLATE FACTORY - CHOCOLATE MUSEUM
Verviers

Dive into the history of Chocolate and discover the mouth-watering world of Jean-Philippe Darcis!

Esplanade de la Grâce 1, B-4800 Verviers • +32 87 71 09 84 • https://www.darcis.com

Monday to Saturday: 9.00 - 18.00 (last admission 17.00). Sunday: 10.00 - 17.00 (last admission 16.30)

Including 3 chocolates: €6 • 6-12 years €5 • (<3) free of charge • Access • Audio guide

1 hr • Audio guide included (EN, FR, NL, DE and Chinese) • Railway station at 800 m

€ (min. 10 people) including audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) and 3 chocolates: €6

Min. 10 people subject to prior booking. Max. 40 • ▶ 60+ • Length: 1.30 to 1.45 hrs

Activities for school groups • Rooms for hire.

WOOL AND FASHION CENTRE
Verviers

Discover the captivating story of the wool industry and the saga of fashion!

Temporary exhibitions in 2023

“Ceramics and Screens” from 10/03 to 31/07 • “Nous, Belges” from 22/09.

Rue de la Chapelle 30, B-4800 Verviers • +32 87 30 79 20 • www.aqualaine.be

All year round: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 17.00 • Closed on Mondays, 25/12 and 1/01.

€ (min. 15 people) €4.50 • Audio guide EN, FR, NL, DE • Activities for school groups • Rooms for hire.

365.be

FORESTIA
ANIMAL AND ADVENTURE PARK
Theux

Forestia: 300 animals and around 30 animal species. 11 treetop adventure courses with over 120 obstacles and two giant ziplines, including one measuring 120 m!

Rue du Parc 1 (GPS: Rue du Pied de la Fagne), B-4910 Theux • +32 87 54 10 75 • www.forestia.be

- Animal Park: all year round from 9.30 (10.00 in low season). Closing times vary from 16.30 to 19.00 according to season (details at www.forestia.be). Mid-Nov to mid-March: closed Mondays and Tuesdays except during Belgian school holidays • Adventure Trail: mid-March to mid-November: weekends and bank holidays (every day during Belgian school holidays)

- Animal Park: €21 - 65+ €19 - stu. (12+) €19 - (8-11) €17 - (4-7) €15.50 - (<3) free of charge
- Adventure Park: €33.50 - 65+ €31 - stu. (12+) €31 - (4-7) €22.50 •

1.5 to 2.5 hrs • Each adventure course last 45 mins •

All year round (min. 15 paying visitors)
- Birthdays and stag/hen nights (min. 10 paying guests at group rate - 11th guest FREE).

FRANCHIMONT CASTLE
Theux

A medieval fortress designed for 16th-century artillery. Stronghold and living quarters of the Liège prince-bishops. Impressive ramparts, artillery bunkers and interior access stairways.

A Wallonia Exceptional Heritage Site.

Allée du Château 17, B-4910 Theux • +32 87 53 04 89 • www.chateau-franchimont.be

- April: on weekends 11.00 - 17.00 • May 1st to September 30th: every day 11.00 - 18.00
- October: on weekends 11.00 - 17.00

€ (min. 10 people) €10 - (6-12) €8 - Length: 1.30 to 1.45 hrs

Guided tours and birthday parties: prices on request.
**Spa, a UNESCO World Heritage site! Visit the Peter the Great natural spring located in the heart of the town and discover the fabulous story of a little village that became a world-renowned spa town. Don’t miss the temporary exhibition too!**

**Tourist Office. Rue du Marché 1A, B-4900 Spa • info@visitspa.be • +32 87 79 53 53 • www.visitspa.be**

- Every day from 9.30 to 13.00 and from 13.30 to 17.00 (18.00 in June, July, August and September)
- Closed on Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
- Spring €7 • Temporary exhibition €9 (subject to change) • 30 mins • FR, NL, EN, DE on request • Railway station at 100 m

**On request: Groups min 20 people • info@visitspa.be • This tour can be combined with other tours.**

---

**Peter the Great Spring**

A delightful pool complex, offering canoeing, crazy golf, footgolf, petanque, a playground, arboretum, picnic marquees and areas (paying) for picnics and/or barbecues. Campsite.

**Chaussée de Wégimont 76, B-4630 Soumagne • +32 4 279 24 00 • www.provincecledegé.be/wégimont**

- Leisure complex from 1/05 to 31/08. Swimming pool open from 10.00 to 18.30.
- Accommodation available in the castle from 1/02 to 23/12.
- Admission:
  - €3 • Min. 10 people: official groups only (associations, youth associations, etc.) • Swimming pool and grounds:
  - Min. 10 people: €3.50 • <12 €3 • <3 free of charge • Various packages available for groups accompanied by a group leader and school groups (10 people or more) • Info: chateau.wegimont@provincecledegé.be

---

**Spa & wellness centre. 800 m² of indoor and outdoor pools, saunas and steam rooms. Tailored treatments.**

Colonne d’Annette et Lubin, B-4900 Spa • +32 87 77 25 60 • www.thermesdespa.com

- Every day from 9.00 to 21.00 (Fridays until 22.00 - Sundays until 20.00). Closed from 5 to 11/06.
- 3 hrs admission: €30 pp. • Full-day admission: €41 pp. • Full-day programmes available.
- Detailed prices at www.thermesdespa.com • Railway station at 1000 m

**LAUNDRY MUSEUM**

Find out how our grandmothers used to do the laundry in the first washing machines! Surprising!

**Rue Hanster 10, B-4900 Spa • +32 87 77 14 18 • www.museedeallasservisespa.be**

- Sundays all year round: from 14.00 - 18.00 • February to June and October to November: Saturdays and Sundays: 14.00 - 18.00. Carnival, Easter and All Saints holidays: every day: 14.00 - 18.00. July, August and September: every day: 14.00 - 18.00.
- €6 • €4.50 • <12 €1
- 75 mins • Railway station at 550 m

**PLOPSA COO**

Discover an exciting mix of nature and adventure at Plopsa Coo, with over 25 thrilling attractions!

Coo 4, B-4970 Coo (Stavelot) • +32 58 42 02 02 • www.plopsacoo.be

- From 1/04 to 16/04: every day • From 22/04 to 30/04: weekends • From 1/05 to 16/05: every day • From 18/05 to 25/06: Thursday to Sunday • 29/06 to 26/06: every day • From 2/09 to 22/10: weekends • From 23/10 to 6/11: every day • Opening times vary (between 10.00 and 10.30). Visit www.plopsacoo.be
- €9 (>=5 cm) • Min. 10 people: €14.50 • (85 cm to 1 metre) and seniors (70+) €12 • >1 metre and students €20.99 • Railway station at 800 m
- Discovery Ticket on scooter • €37 (min. 20 people) Bookings must be made via plopsagroups.be

**SPAS & WELLNESS CENTRE**

A museum retracing the history of this famous spa resort, together with an insight into its prestigious equestrian traditions. Temporary exhibition “Vous prendrez bien un petit verre!” from 1/04 to 29/10/2023.

Avenue Reine Astrid 77b, B-4900 Spa • +32 87 77 44 86 • www.spavillaroyale.be

- Every day from 13.00 to 17.00
- Closed on December 24, 25, 26 and January 1, 2
- Horse Museum: open on the 2nd weekend of the month only
- Entrance:
  - €5 • 65+ €4.50
  - Min. 10 people: free of charge • Free entry on first Sunday of the month • Railway station at 250 m

**THEME PARK**

Discover an exciting mix of nature and adventure at Plopsa Coo, with over 25 thrilling attractions!

Coo 4, B-4970 Coo (Stavelot) • +32 58 42 02 02 • www.plopsacoo.be

- From 1/04 to 16/04: every day • From 22/04 to 30/04: weekends • From 1/05 to 16/05: every day • From 18/05 to 25/06: Thursday to Sunday • 29/06 to 26/06: every day • From 2/09 to 22/10: weekends • From 23/10 to 6/11: every day • Opening times vary (between 10.00 and 10.30). Visit www.plopsacoo.be
- €9 (>=5 cm) • Min. 10 people: €14.50 • (85 cm to 1 metre) and seniors (70+) €12 • >1 metre and students €20.99 • Railway station at 800 m
- Discovery Ticket on scooter • €37 (min. 20 people) Bookings must be made via plopsagroups.be

**THERMES DE SPA**

A museum retracing the history of this famous spa resort, together with an insight into its prestigious equestrian traditions. Temporary exhibition “Vous prendrez bien un petit verre!” from 1/04 to 29/10/2023.

Avenue Reine Astrid 77b, B-4900 Spa • +32 87 77 44 86 • www.spavillaroyale.be

- Every day from 13.00 to 17.00
- Closed on December 24, 25, 26 and January 1, 2
- Horse Museum: open on the 2nd weekend of the month only
- Entrance:
  - €5 • 65+ €4.50
  - Min. 10 people: free of charge • Free entry on first Sunday of the month • Railway station at 250 m

**PLOPSA COO**

Discover an exciting mix of nature and adventure at Plopsa Coo, with over 25 thrilling attractions!

Coo 4, B-4970 Coo (Stavelot) • +32 58 42 02 02 • www.plopsacoo.be

- From 1/04 to 16/04: every day • From 22/04 to 30/04: weekends • From 1/05 to 16/05: every day • From 18/05 to 25/06: Thursday to Sunday • 29/06 to 26/06: every day • From 2/09 to 22/10: weekends • From 23/10 to 6/11: every day • Opening times vary (between 10.00 and 10.30). Visit www.plopsacoo.be
- €9 (>=5 cm) • Min. 10 people: €14.50 • (85 cm to 1 metre) and seniors (70+) €12 • >1 metre and students €20.99 • Railway station at 800 m
- Discovery Ticket on scooter • €37 (min. 20 people) Bookings must be made via plopsagroups.be
Belgium's oldest and most fascinating feudal remains.

All-in ticket: castle + ducal museum + archéoscope. Dogs not allowed.

Royal Syndicat d’Initiative & de Tourisme de Bouillon ASBL, Château fort, Esplanade Godofrey n°1, B-6830 Bouillon • info@bouillon-initiative.be • +32 61 46 42 02 • www.bouillon-initiative.be

- January (closed on 01/01 and on week days) : weekends + 02/01 to 06/01/2023 (10.00-17.00)
- February : weekdays 13.00-17.00, weekends + 20/02 to 28/02/2023 (10.00-17.00) • March : 10.00-17.00
- April, May, June : 10.00-17.00 on weekends & bank holidays • July and August : 10.00-17.30
- October : 10.00-17.00, (17.30 on weekends & school holidays) • November 7/7 : 10.00-16.30 • Closed in November and December for renovation.

All-in ticket (Archeoscope + Castle + Video mapping + Ducal Museum): €15 • (4-12), stu. €11 • (4-12 years) and stu. €8.50 • (< 4 years) • Guide book: €1.50 • Audio guide: €2.50 • FR, NL, DE

1 hr, 1.5 hrs or 2 hrs • FR, NL, EN, DE

Belgium, Battlefield of Europe

Visit countless museums and historical sites about military heritage all over the country. Take in exhibitions and many other events. And experience the hundreds of small and large battles fought on Belgian soil, from Caesar's conquests to the two world wars.

www.belgiumbattlefield.be
BRANDSPORT - KAYAKING
ON THE RIVER OURTHE
La Roche-en-Ardenne

A magnificent 2 or 3.5-hour descent of the river Ourthe departing from the centre of La Roche-en-Ardenne, with 2-seater kayaks ideal for families! Other exciting Brandsport activities: highrope adventure parc, mountain biking, rock climbing and abseiling, rafting, orientation hikes, horseriding, archery, etc.

Departure point: opposite 2 Rue des Evets in La Roche-en-Ardenne, near the Ourthe dam
• Head office, Mierchamps 15, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne • +32 84 41 10 84 • www.brandsport.be

From 1/03 to 31/11 every day (except Mondays in March, April, October and November).
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays outside Belgian and Dutch school holidays (in summer: from July 8th to August 27th) • +32 80 21 57 76

€22 pp. • Float, safety jacket and return transport included in prices • €8.50 • €6.70 (min. 20 people)
20% discount on price displayed (from 20 people).

Reductions for schools and youth associations • A large variety of tailored programmes available.

CHLOROPHYLL PARK
Dochsamps

Discover the magnificent world of the Ardennes forest with 33 wooden attractions, playgrounds and a superb 200-metre footbridge in the trees.

Rue des Chasseurs Ardennais 60, B-6960 Dochsamps • +32 84 37 87 74 • www.parchlorophyille.com

From 10/02 to 26/11: Wednesday to Sunday 10.00 to 17.00. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays outside Belgian and Dutch school holidays and public holidays (open every day from 9.30 to 18.30 in July and August).

€6.50 • €3.50 (3-12 years) • €6.50 • €5.50
(3-12 years) • €6.50
min. 3 les • Dogs not admitted •

All year round for groups or school groups of at least 20 people (subject to prior booking)
€ min. 20 people €6.70 • Guided tour (2 hrs) with nature guide: €150/group, max. 25 people, subject to prior booking • Company seminars.

AQUA MUNDO - ARDENNES CENTER PARCS
Vieusla

A subtropical aquatic paradise with water slides, a wave pool, jacuzzi, duo racer, paddling pool and vast "Le Baluba" indoor playground!

Rue de la Grotte 12, B-6950 Vieusla • www.centerparcs.be/journnee-ardennes (prior booking recommended) • +32 80 21 57 76

€38 • €21. After 17.00: €18. After 17.00: €15. €13. €11.

All year round, every day • High season 10.00-21.00
• Low season 10.00-18.00 (Sunday to Thursday); 10.00-20.00 (Fridays and Saturdays)

€26.50 • €23.50 (3-12) • €18. After 17.00: €15. €13. €11.

All year round subject to prior booking
€ min. 20 people €6.70 • Guided tour (2 hrs) with nature guide: €150/group, max. 25 people, subject to prior booking • Company seminars.

LA ROCHE FEUDAL CASTLE
La Roche-en-Ardenne

Overlooking the valley and nestling between a bend of the river Ourthe and the steep slopes of Deister hill, the ruins of the medieval castle, built between the 11th, 12th and 13th century, tower over the town of La Roche.

Rue du vieux château 4, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne • +32 84 41 13 42 • www.chateaudelaaroche.be

January, February, March, November, December: weekends, public holidays and every day during school holidays from 11.00 to 16.30 - weekdays from 13.00 to 16.00 • April, May, June, September, October: every day from 11.00 to 17.00 • July and August: every day from 10.00 to 18.00

Closed on Sunday 19/03, 25/12 and 1/01, and in case of snow or ice
€18. After 17.00:
€23 • €21 • €15

All year round subject to prior booking
€ min. 15 people
€18 • €6.50 • Falconry show (€1 supplement on all entry fees) from Easter to All Saints: during Belgian school holidays (in summer: from July 8th to August 27th)
€18 • FR, NL • €50 per guide for max. 25 people

LA ROCHE FEUDAL CASTLE
La Roche-en-Ardenne

Overlooking the valley and nestling between a bend of the river Ourthe and the steep slopes of Deister hill, the ruins of the medieval castle, built between the 11th, 12th and 13th century, tower over the town of La Roche.

Rue du vieux château 4, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne • +32 84 41 13 42 • www.chateaudelaaroche.be

January, February, March, November, December: weekends, public holidays and every day during school holidays from 11.00 to 16.30 - weekdays from 13.00 to 16.00 • April, May, June, September, October: every day from 11.00 to 17.00 • July and August: every day from 10.00 to 18.00

Closed on Sunday 19/03, 25/12 and 1/01, and in case of snow or ice
€18. After 17.00:
€23 • €21 • €15

All year round subject to prior booking
€ min. 15 people
€18 • €6.50 • Falconry show (€1 supplement on all entry fees) from Easter to All Saints: during Belgian school holidays (in summer: from July 8th to August 27th)
€18 • FR, NL • €50 per guide for max. 25 people

OUTDOOR CENTRE - OURTHE RIVER DESCENT
La Roche-en-Ardenne

The descent starts at Nisramont Dam and ends at La Roche - a unique itinerary lasting around 4 hrs! You can also opt for the shorter Maboge - La Roche descent (+/- 1.5 hrs approx).

Val du Pierreux 2, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne • +32 84 44 41 12 • www.outdoor-centre.be

Every day from 9.00 • Departures from “Domaine Les Merlettes”, Val du Pierreux 2 in La Roche-en-Ardenne
€ Kayak trip: 1½ hrs from Nisramont to La Roche: €25 pp - 2½ hrs from Maboge to La Roche: €12.50 pp.
• Bilt trip from Nisramont to La Roche for minimum 4 people: €30 pp.
• Mountain bike hire €40/day - €25 half day (from 9.00 to 13.00 or 14.00 to 18.00) • +32 84 54 41 12.

€14 • €10. After 17.00: €8. After 17.00: €6. €13. €11.

Discount 10% for min. 10 kayaks or mountain bikes • The Outdoor Centre offers tailored recreational and sporting packages for groups, schools and businesses • Our team building programmes, family days and incentive breaks are highly reputed • To rent comfortable group accommodation and catering, please go to our website: www.outdoor-centre.be or call +32 84 44 41 12.
**LA ROCHE WILDLIFE PARK**

Houtopia’s indoor area has now been entirely transformed into a new space dedicated to the 5 senses, featuring 80 fascinating sensory experiences. Kids will love the outdoor playground too, with its adventure course and giant slide!

- **Chemin du Parc à Gibier 1, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne** • +32 84 31 10 15 • +32 470 10 79 27 • www.parc-gibier-laorche.be

  - January, February, March, November, December: weekends, public holidays and every day during school holidays from 10.00 to 18.00. April, May, June, September, October: weekdays from 11.00 to 17.00. Weekends and public holidays from 10.00 to 19.00.
  - Closed on Sunday 19/03, 25/12 and 1/01.
  - €6.50 • (3-12) €6.50 • €10.50 • 1 hr (1.2 km walk) • Dogs not allowed.

  - All year round. Subject to prior booking outside normal opening times. (min. 15 people)

  - Wolf feeding (€50/guide): discover the world of wolves with our keeper. Max. 25 people per guide.

  - Prior booking obligatory. See all the animals being fed with our keeper (EN, FR, NL - €70/guide).

  - Subject to prior booking. Except during the three closing periods: from January 16 to February 17 - October 2 to October 20 - from November 13 to December 8.

**Plunge into the Battle of the Bulge!** 3 exhibition levels, 1500 m² of dioramas, vehicles, light and heavy artillery, Veteran uniforms, posters, archive films and an extremely rare Enigma deciphering machine.

- Opposite the church, Rue Châmont 5, B-6980 La Roche-en-Ardenne • +32 84 41 17 25 • www.batarden.be

  - The Museum is CLOSED: from January 16 to February 17 - October 2 - 20 - November 13 to December 8.
  - Outside these three periods, the Museum is OPEN from 10.00 to 18.00 (last admission at 17.00).
  - April 1 to October 1: every day • January, February, March, October, November, December: open only on weekends and during school holidays (Carnival holidays February 25 to March 8, All Saints’ Day holidays from October 23 to November 2, and Christmas holidays from December 26 to January 5 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

  - €8 • €10 • €8 (6-12) • €5

  - 1.5 to 2 hrs • €5 • €10 • €15 • €20 • €25

- From 1/04 to 31/10: every day 10.00 to 17.00 • From 1/11 to 31/03 subject to prior booking • Closed in January.

- Special prices for schools on request • Subject to prior booking.

**ARDENNE AVVENTURES - OURTHE RIVER DESCENT**

Ardenne Aventures offers a host of fun activities... Set off to explore the River Ourthe in a kayak, discover the thrilling treetop adventure and paintball courses, “La Roche Mystery” tablet exploration game (EN, FR, NL, DE) and skating rink in winter.

- Place de l’Eglise 17, B-6660 Houffalize • +32 61 28 92 05 • www.houtopia.be

  - All year round. Subject to prior booking outside normal opening times. (min. 15 people)

  - Hill feeding (€50/guide): discover the world of wolves with our keeper. Max. 25 people per guide.

  - Prior booking obligatory. See all the animals being fed with our keeper (EN, FR, NL - €70/guide).

  - From Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00 (closed Mondays from September to March).

  - Weekends and during school holidays (every day): 10.00 to 17.00 - until 18.00 in July and August.

  - School groups: €9 (free helper per group of 15) • Other groups (min. 20 people): €8. (in French only).

  - For school and other groups, subject to prior booking, the tour includes: a self-guided tour of the new sensory area, accompanied by the Houtopia activity team and unlimited access to the outdoor playground.

  - Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00 (closed Mondays from September to March).

  - Weekends and during school holidays (every day): 10.00 to 17.00 - until 18.00 in July and August.

  - €8 • €10 • €8 (6-12 years) • €5 (6-12 years)

  - €8 • €10 • €8 (min. 15 people)

  - Subject to prior booking. Except during the three closing periods: from January 16 to February 17 - October 2 to October 20 - from November 13 to December 8.

  - €10.50 • Large families from 3

  - €12 • (3-12) €12 • €5

  - Subject to prior booking outside normal opening times.

  - All year round (except in January)

  - Special prices for schools on request • Sport or leisure? Whether you’re visiting with family, a group or colleagues, you are free to choose your own programme and combine our activities as you wish e.g. Paintball + kayaking + BBQ = €55 pp. (minimum 8 people).
Discover the world of rivers! Aquariums. "Par Toutéys!" exhibition: a tour of the world to discover its 5 largest rivers. Crazy golf course in the themed gardens.

Outdoor activities and fishing (subject to prior booking).

**Rue Haute 4, B-6990 Hotton** • +32 84 41 35 71 • www.riveo.be

- From February 1st, 2023 to January 7th, 2024 (except on 25/12 and 1/01)
- **Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 - 17.00. Closed on Mondays (except on public holidays or Belgian school holidays)**
- **€** • Aquariums & exhibition: **€6 - €65**, **€ (3-12) €6** - Family (4 people): **€6 pp.** • Crazy golf & gardens: **€7 - €65**, **€ (3-12) €5** - Family (4 people): **€5 pp.** • Combined (aquariums, exhibition and crazy golf): **€13 - €65**, **€ (3-12) €9** - Family (4 people): **€9 pp.** • Combined entry to Hotton Caves, Chlorophylle Park and Topiaires Park: **€1 discount pp. on presentation of your receipt** • €1 hr to 2.5 hrs • Reduced-mobility access • €

- All year round subject to prior booking • €1 discount pp. from 15 people (self-guided tour)
- Guide subject to prior booking (max. 20 people/guide) • €40 • Nature walks and fishing from €10 pp.

Join us for a relaxing river discovery day on the banks of the Ourthe! Guide and equipment subject to prior booking.

**Rue de Rome 1, B-6940 Rome (Durbuy)** • +32 86 21 28 15 • www.adventure-valley.be

- **Every day** • Discount for groups of 20 people • Day and weekend programmes available for groups and businesses • Special prices for schools • Sporting activities, accommodation (1,000 beds) and catering (650 covers).

**The Labyrinth** Unique in Belgium, the Labyrinth is a must-do excursion for all the family this summer.

**Rue de Rome 1, B-6940 Durbuy** • +32 86 21 82 5 • www.lelabyrinthe.be

- From 1/04 to 30/09 from 10.00 to 18.30 • From 1/04 to 1/10 from 11.00 à 16.00 (week-ends + 27/09 from 10.00 to 18.30) • The Giant Corn Labyrinth offers fun entertainment by actors every day in July and August, weekends in September (+ Wednesday 27th): from 10.00 to 19.00 • €10 • € (3-7) €4999 • € (from 7 years) €18 • € (3-6) €15 • € (under 3) free of charge • Parking € • € 2 to 4 hrs • Railway station at 1600 m

**Adventure Valley** offers a wide choice of outdoor activities (zipline, treetop adventure, tubing slide, etc.) and indoor activities (bowling, fast tag, kidzone, laser game and escape room) a stone’s throw from Durbuy.

**Rue de Rome 1, B-6940 Rome (Durbuy)** • +32 86 21 28 15 • www.adventure-valley.be

- All year round • Outdoor park: weekends, pub. hols and Belgian school hols 10.00 to 17.00 (from 8/07 to 31/08: every day 9.30 to 18.00) • Indoor: Wednesdays from 13.00, Thursdays and Fridays from 16.00. Weekends, pub. hols and Belgian school hols from 10.00.
- €10 discount pp. from 15 people (self-guided tour)
- Tailored activities from €5 • Pass Part from €10 for access to several activities • € • €

- **Every day** • Discount for groups of 20 people • Day and weekend programmes available for groups and businesses • Special prices for schools • Sporting activities, accommodation (1,000 beds) and catering (650 covers).

**Hotton Caves** A genuine jewel of the Belgian Ardennes and outstanding Walloon natural heritage site, the Hotton Caves are Belgium’s only caves ranked entirely as listed monuments. Two Michelin stars. New itinerary, 3 times longer and twice as deep, featuring a chasm, torrent, gigantic galleries and delicate hanging rock formations.

Visitors descend 65 metres into Belgium’s largest known gallery. Located between Durbuy and La Roche. Dogs not allowed. Free car park.

**Chemin du Spéléo Club de Belgique 1, B-6990 Hotton** • +32 84 46 60 46 • www.grottedehotton.be

- All year • From 1/04 to 30/10: every day from 10.00 to 17.00 (18.00 in July - August): last guided tour 1 hour before closing • From 31/10 to 31/03: Saturdays and Sundays (guided tours at 12.30, 14.00 and 15.30) • Every day during Carnival, All Saints and Christmas holidays (guided tours at 11.00, 12.30, 14.00 and 15.30) • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01
- €12 • € (4-12) €9 • Combined ticket (RIVEO, Parc Chlorophylle and Parc des Topiaires): discount on 2nd and 3rd sites visited • €

- All visits are guided in EN, FR or NL • €

- €10 • € (3-11) €7

- Teaching visits for schools • Leaflets available for primary school children.
Sculptured plant garden spanning 1 hectare, featuring over 250 sculptures (including a crocodile and Brussels’ famous Manneken-Pis). Some plants are over 120 years old.

Rue Haie Himbe 1, B-6940 Wéris
+32 86 43 46 71 • www.topiaires.be

February 2nd to January 8th from 10.00 to 16.00 • From Monday to Friday: 10.00-15.00 and 16.00-23.00 • Saturdays: 10.00-23.00 • Sundays: 10.00-20.00
€ 11.00 • €5 (under 6), €6 (6-12) free of charge
1 hr • Leaflet with maps and explanations available in EN, FR, NL, DE, Italian, Russian, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, Polish and Greek

BattleSnake, BattleVirus and BattlePool.

You’re not just playing a video game, you’re IN the video game! Enjoy this unique gaming experience combining electric karting and augmented reality. Come and try our 2,000 m² track with a video projection system of different circuits (BattleRace, BattleColor, BattleFoot 2.0, BattleSnake, BattleVirus and BattlePool).

WEX, Rue des Deux Provinces 1, B-6900 Marche-en-Famenne • +32 84 770 222 • wex.battlekart.com

Every day (except Mondays). Closed from 27/02 to 30/04/2023 + 25/12 and 1/01
€ 35 • €18, stu.: €10, 6-12 years €5 (-40% for groups of 10 people)
15-minute game

Every day from 10.00 to 17.30 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01
€ 13 • €6, stu.: €5 (-40% for groups)
30 mins. • EN, FR, NL - €40 + €75

Delve into the fascinating Land of Salm!
A 1-hour tour unveiling the history, geology and famous folklore of Vielsalm, including the legendary Coticule Stone and Macralles witches...

Avenue de la Salm 50, B-6690 Vielsalm • +32 80 21 50 52 • www.maisondupaysdesalm.be

Every day (except 25/12 and 1/01)
First tour at 10.00, last tour at 16.00
€ 16 • €8, stu.: €12, 6-12 years €5
2 €19 (per additional child), 2 kids aged 6-12 years €12, family of 4 €25
30 mins. • Railway station at 190 m
€ 10 (8 people) €5 • School groups (6-12 years) €3

We’re not just playing a video game, you’re IN the video game! Enjoy this unique gaming experience combining electric karting and augmented reality. Come and try our 2,000 m² track with a video projection system of different circuits (BattleRace, BattleColor, BattleFoot 2.0, BattleSnake, BattleVirus and BattlePool).

WEX, Rue des Deux Provinces 1, B-6900 Marche-en-Famenne • +32 84 770 222 • wex.battlekart.com

Every day (except Mondays). Closed from 27/02 to 30/04/2023 + 25/12 and 1/01
€ 35 • €18, stu.: €10, 6-12 years €5 (-40% for groups of 10 people)
15-minute game

Every day from 10.00 to 17.30 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01
€ 13 • €6, stu.: €5 (-40% for groups)
30 mins. • EN, FR, NL - €40 + €75
FAIRYTALE FARM
Les Hayons

Fairytale and everyday life in bygone days seen through pretty scenes and 1/4 scale figurines.

Mont de Zatrou 1, B-6830
Les Hayons • +32 61 46 89 17 • www.fermededesfees.be

All year: Thursday to Saturday from 10.00 to 12.30 and 13.30 to 18.00 • Every day in July and August (except Tuesdays and Sundays) • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

Free entry. Information leaflet: €4.50

45 mins.

Subject to prior booking: € (min. 20 people) €4.90 • EN, FR, NL, DE, LI • length: 1.5 hrs.

EURO SPACE CENTER
Transinne

Your ticket to space! Put on your space suit and join us for an immersion in the daily life of astronauts, including a Space Tour, 5D film, Space Rotor and Mars Village. Adventure lovers: don’t miss the Planetarium, Moonwalk and Marswalk, with a virtual reality headset.

€411 / exit 24, Rue devant les Hêtres 1, B-6890 Transinne • +32 61 65 64 65 • www.eurospacecenter.be

All year: weekends, bank holidays and school holidays from 9.00 to 16.00 (last entry)

Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01.

Please book online: €33 • 60+ €31 • (6-18 years) €29 •

Indoors: 5 hrs • Outdoors: 2 hrs • Audio guide (EN, FR, NL, DE) • €

All year round subject to prior booking: € (min. 20 people) €11.50 pp. • EN, FR, NL, DE

• Space Adventure Camps for youngsters (6-18 years) during school holidays: Astronaut, Astronomy, Rockets, Satellites, Drones, Robotics, Astronauts & gliders, Astronauts & languages, 3D-Modelling, Telecom. • Family Space Weekends • Accommodation • Voyager Café (150 covers) • Astronaut shop.

MUDIA - A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON ART
Redu

True to its slogan “A New Perspective On Art”, Mudia provides an attractive and playful showcase for over 300 works of art! 50 artistic trends are represented, allowing visitors to discover the evolution of art through painting, drawing, sculpture, comic strips, photography and animated films. Over 60 fun attractions for all the family await in each of the 20 rooms.

Place de l’Esro 61, B-6890 Redu • +32 61 51 11 96 • www.mudia.be

Open from February 18th: Wednesday to Friday from 10.00 to 17.00.

Weekends, public holidays and every day during school holidays from 10.00 to 18.00 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

Audio guide included: €11 • stu. €12 • and young students (5-18) €8 • (<5) free of charge

2 hrs • Audio guide EN, FR, NL, DE • €

€ (6-13) €3 • (6-18) €2

Guided tours adapted to group age (1.5 to 2 hrs) €90; max. 20 people per guide

• Subject to prior booking via info@mudia.be

SAINT-HUBERT WILDLIFE PARK
Saint-Hubert

Saint-Hubert invites you to discover its breathtaking natural environment and wealth of animal life.

Rue Saint-Michel 130, B-6870 Saint-Hubert • +32 61 26 09 71 • https://www.saint-hubert.be/parc-a-gibier-de-saint-hubert/

All year round (closed Thursdays except school and bank hols), Jan - end April & August - end December: 10.00-17.30.

May, June, September: 10.00-18.00 (weekends 18.30). July and August: every day 10.00-19.00 • Closed 25/12 and 1/01

€15 • 60+ €4 •, stu. (13-18 years) €3

• (<5) free of charge

1.5 hrs • €

€ (6-13) €3 • (6-18) €2.

Admire an 18th-century blast furnace at the Iron Museum and breathtaking natural environment and wealth of animal life.

Domaine du Fourneau Saint-Michel 4, B-6870 Saint-Hubert • +32 64 21 08 90 • www.fourneausaintmichel.be

From 1/03 to 31/10: Open on weekends, public holidays and during school holidays only: 10.30 to 17.00.

Open-air Museum: €5 • stu. (13-18 years) €4 • (6-13) €3

Iron Museum: €7 • 60+ st. (13-18 years) €5 • (6-13) €3

Both museums: €10 • 60+ st. (13-18) €5 • (6-13) €3 •

1 to 3 hrs • €

All year round: € (min. 20 people) Open air Museum: €4 • Iron Museum: €5 • Guided tours (FR / NL) €3 pp.; €75 if less than 25 people. Please book in advance. • Catering for up to 60 people.
A beautifully-refurbished 19th-century bourgeois house, nestling in magnificent grounds, provides the setting for unique temporary exhibitions showcasing the art and history of the Arlon area.

**ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM**

Famed for the quality and quantity of its sculpted stone block exhibits, the museum offers a glimpse into the daily lives of our ancestors between the 1st and 3rd century AD. Various everyday objects shown in display cases (ceramics, pottery, glasses, ornaments) complete the tour.

Rue des Martyrs 13, B-6700 Arlon • +32 63 23 07 10 • www.museearcheoarlon.be

- All year round • Tuesday to Saturday: 9.00 - 12.30 and 13.30 - 17.30. Sundays and bank holidays: 13.30 - 17.30
- Closed Mondays, 1/11, 11/11, 25/12 and 1/01
- €6 • 60+ €4 • stu. €3 • (<12) €2 • (<6) free of charge • Free on the first Sunday of the month
- 1.5 hrs • Guided tours of the permanent collections, temporary and themed exhibitions upon request
- Railway station at 550 m

**MUSEUM OF THE CELTS**

Discover the extraordinary legacy of the Celts and their everyday objects, beliefs and culture.

Place Communale 7, B-6800 Libramont-Chevigny • +32 61 22 49 76 • www.museedesceltes.be

- 15/01 to 17/02 - 6/03 to 07/07 - 28/08 to 15/12: Tuesday to Friday 9.30 - 17.00. Sundays and bank holidays 14.00 - 18.00. Closed Mondays and Saturdays
- *Half term (18/02 to 5/03) and Summer holidays (8/07 to 27/8): every day except on July 28,29,30,31. Monday to Saturday 9.30 - 17.00. Sundays and bank holidays 14.00 - 18.00
- €5 • stu. (13-18) €3 • (<6) €2 • Railway station at 1000 m

- Subject to prior booking, Tuesday to Friday from 9.30 to 17.00 and Sundays from 14.00 to 17.30. €min. 10 people. € and 60+ €3 • and stu. €10 (min. 10 people) • Guided tour: +€3 pp. • Animation: +€5 pp. (EN, FR, NL).

**ORVAL ABBEY**

An illustrated tour to discover the cistercian ruins and an exhibition about brewing in Orval.

Abbaye d’Orval, B-6823 Villers-devant-Orval • +32 61 31 10 60 • www.orval.be

- All year, every day • January and February: 10.30 to 16.45 • March, April, May and October: 9.30 to 18.00
- June, July, August and September: 9.30 to 18.30 • November and December: 10.30 to 16.45
- €7 • 60+ €5 • stu. €3 • (<12) €2 • (<6) free of charge • Free on the first Sunday of the month
- 1.5 hrs • Guided tours of the permanent collections & temporary exhibitions for max. 20 people subject to prior booking
- Length: 1 to 3 hrs • Adult and Senior groups: from 30€ to 70€ according to the chosen formula
- Numerous visit and workshop formulas for school groups available on request.
- Railway station at 550 m

**GASPAR MUSEUM**

A beautifully-refurbished 19th-century bourgeois house, nestling in magnificent grounds, provides the setting for unique temporary exhibitions showcasing the art and history of the Arlon area.

Rue des Martyrs 16, B-6700 Arlon • +32 63 60 06 54 • www.museegaspar.be

- All year round • Tuesday to Saturday: 9.00 - 12.30 and 13.30 - 17.30. Sundays and bank holidays: 13.30 - 17.30
- Closed Mondays, 1/11, 11/11, 25/12 and 1/01
- €6 • 60+ €4 • stu. €3 • (<12) €2 • (<6) free of charge • Free on the first Sunday of the month
- 75 mins • Railway station at 550 m

- Groups (min. 10 people) subject to prior booking. Tours available outside normal opening times
- €5 • in French only • 1.5 hrs • For pupils, the guided visit is included in the entry price
- Children’s birthday parties and workshops, evening cocktails, tours for the mentally or physically handicapped.

**MUSEUM OF THE CELTS**

Discover the extraordinary legacy of the Celts and their everyday objects, beliefs and culture.

Place Communale 7, B-6800 Libramont-Chevigny • +32 61 22 49 76 • www.museedesceltes.be

- 15/01 to 17/02 - 6/03 to 07/07 - 28/08 to 15/12: Tuesday to Friday 9.30 - 17.00. Sundays and bank holidays 14.00 - 18.00. Closed Mondays and Saturdays
- *Half term (18/02 to 5/03) and Summer holidays (8/07 to 27/8): every day except on July 28,29,30,31. Monday to Saturday 9.30 - 17.00. Sundays and bank holidays 14.00 - 18.00
- €5 • stu. (13-18) €3 • (<6-12) €2 • Railway station at 1000 m

- Subject to prior booking, Tuesday to Friday from 9.30 to 17.00 and Sundays from 14.00 to 17.30. €min. 10 people. € and 60+ €3 • and stu. €10 (min. 10 people) • Guided tour: +€3 pp. • Animation: +€5 pp. (EN, FR, NL).
Located a stone’s throw from the Mardasson Memorial, the Bastogne War Museum plunges visitors into the turmoil of WWII and the Battle of the Bulge. New: Discover the “Generations 45” immersive experience and follow in the footsteps of two soldiers in post-war years. Visit the remains of the Bois Jacques battlefield with the augmented reality mobile app.

Colline du Mardasson 5, B-6600 Bastogne • +32 61 21 02 20 • www.bastognewarmuseum.be

All year round (closed from January 9th to February 15th)
• From March 15 to November 15: every day from 9.30 to 18.00 (July and August: from 9.30 to 19.00)
• Outside these dates, open from Tuesday to Sunday and every day during school holidays and public holidays
• Closed on 25/12 and 1/01 • Open until 17.00 (last entry 15.00) on 24/12 and 31/12.

• From March 15 to November 15: every day from 9.30 to 18.00 (July and August: from 9.30 to 19.00)
• Closed on 25/12 and 1/01 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

€22 • €55 • €19 • stu. €14 • €65 • €12.50 • <6 free of charge • €
(Bastogne War Museum: 2 hrs • Generation45: 45 mins • Bastogne Bois Jacques: 30 mins)
• Audio guide included (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Restaurant and Shop • Bus service (TEC - Line 6 - Terminus).

All year round (closed from January 9th to February 15th)
• From March 15 to November 15: every day from 9.30 to 18.00 (July and August: from 9.30 to 19.00)
• Closed on 25/12 and 1/01 • Open until 17.00 (last entry 15.00) on 24/12 and 31/12.

€6 • €5 • €5 • €5 • €5 • stu. • €9 • €12.50 • <6 free of charge • €

3 exhibitions of objects, photos and documents, offering a fascinating and varied insight into everyday life in the Ardennes today and in yesteryear.

Place en Piconrue 2, B-6600 Bastogne • +32 61 55 00 55 • www.piconrue.be

All year round: Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00 to 18.00 (last admission at 17.00)
• Closed Mondays, 24-25/12, 31/12 and 1/01.

€6 • €5 • €5 • €5 • €5 • stu. • €3 • <6 free of charge • €

Animals from all over the world can be admired in this large 12-acre animal park, which is also home to a dollhouse. An interactive wool and ancient trades museum, featuring a 12-acre animal park and playground Snack bar.

Rue de La Roche 40, B-6600 Bastogne • +32 478 78 24 98 • www.animalaine.com

From 1/04 to 30/09: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays from 9.00 to 17.00 • Saturdays and public holidays in May-June from 11.00 to 18.00 • Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays in July-August from 11.00 to 18.00

€4 • €6 • €100 for 2 guides (group of 21-40 people) • €150 for 3 guides (group of 41-60 people)

Embark on voyage to the heart of the Ardennes! Located in Bastogne, the museum features vehicles and equipment!

Place en Piconrue 2, B-6600 Bastogne • +32 61 21 75 08 • www.animalaine.com

From 1/04 to 30/09: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays from 9.00 to 17.00 • Saturdays and public holidays in May-June from 11.00 to 18.00 • Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays in July-August from 11.00 to 18.00

€4 • €6 • €100 for 2 guides (group of 21-40 people) • €150 for 3 guides (group of 41-60 people)

Welcome coffee • Welcome breakfast • Aperitif (local beer or Cremant and Ardennes ham) • Tarts.

365.be
Explore the fascinating underground world of the Cave of Han, located in the heart of the Famenne-Ardenne UNESCO Global Geopark. Considered as one of the most beautiful caves in Europe, the guided tour of the cave was awarded 3 stars by the Green Michelin guide. During your journey through the heart of this marvel of nature, admire a wealth of geological treasures and let yourself be swept away by the magical sound and light show, Origin, a stunning 360° show, projected 110 meters underground.

An extraordinary voyage to the centre of the Earth!

Rue J. Lamotte 2, B-5580 Han-sur-Lesse • +32 84 37 72 13 • www.grotte-de-han.be
Open every day on public holidays and school holidays, except on December 25 and January 1.
Also open every weekend in January and February, on Tuesdays, Fridays and weekends in March, every day from April to June (except Mondays outside school holidays; open on Monday June 26), every day in July and August, every day in September and October (except Mondays outside school holidays), and on weekends in November and December.
• Opening hours vary: from 9.30 at the earliest to 17.30 at the latest (please check our website for details)
• PASS Han: €39.50 • €19.15
• 1.5 hrs in safari coach or minimum 3 hrs on foot • (4-11 years) €21 • (4-11 years) €14.65 • (<4 years) free of charge
• 75 mins • Constant temperature 9°C • EN, FR, NL, DE
• Open every day on public holidays and school holidays, except on December 25 and January 1
Also open every weekend in January and February, on Tuesdays, Fridays and weekends in March, every day from April to June (except Mondays outside school holidays; open on Monday June 26), every day in July and August, every day in September and October (except Mondays outside school holidays), and on weekends in November and December.
• Opening hours vary: from 9.30 at the earliest to 17.30 at the latest (please check our website for details)
• PASS Han: €39.50 • €19.15
• 1.5 hrs in safari coach or minimum 3 hrs on foot • (4-11 years) €21 • (4-11 years) €14.65 • (<4 years) free of charge
• 75 mins • Constant temperature 9°C • EN, FR, NL, DE
This delightful estate is a hub of family recreation, with walks, playgrounds, gardens, sporting and aquatic activities, museums, an educational farm, accommodation and restaurants. A guaranteed unforgettable day out with your clan!

Domaine de Chevetogne, B-5590 Chevetogne +32 83 68 72 11 • www.domainechivetogne.be

€7 • (3-12) €4 • 60+, stu., (<26) €6 • 7 hr • Audio guide (FR / NL) • ☑ • ☑

3 different day categories (prices, activities and times vary accordingly): • LO+S+R DAYS (accessible activities) from April to All Saints: during school holidays (except summer holidays), Wednesdays, weekends, public holidays and long weekends + every day in June (until 07/07) + FUN DAYS (accessible activities, late opening): summer school holidays from 07/07 to 31/08 (accessible pool) and weekend events (occasional activities) • NATURE DAYS (playgrounds and walks only): from April to All Saints: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays (outside school holidays) + every day from mid-November to end March

€7 • (3-12) €4 • 60+, stu., (<26) €6 • 7 hr • Audio guide (FR / NL) • ☑ • ☑

(4-11 years) €8 • (4-11 years) €5.50 • 60+, stu. (<26), (< 4 years) free of charge • Free audio guide (EN, FR, NL) - min. 15 people (please book ahead +32 84 22 21 03).

Rue du Coirbois 85, B-5580 Rochefort • +32 84 22 21 03 • www.malagne.be

© M. Dellicour

€5 • 2 hrs • ☑ • ☑

€8 • 75 mins • ☑ • EN, FR, NL • Combined tours available with the Wildlife Park or Han Caves in Han-sur-Lesse.

© © M. Dellicour

The Lorette-Rochefort Cave takes you on a dizzying journey into the bowels of the earth, 60 meters below ground! Enjoy a 1-hour guided tour of this fascinating underground world, watch as your guide launches a tiny hot-air balloon to reveal the sheer immensity of the cave, enjoy a sound and light show in the heart of the cave as well as a fascinating film on tectonic phenomena.

Drève de Lorette, B-5580 Rochefort • +32 84 21 20 80 • https://www.grotte-de-lorette.be/

€12.50 • (4-11 years) €8 • (< 4 years) free of charge • ☑

75 mins • ☑ EN, FR, NL • Combined tours available with the Wildlife Park or Han Caves in Han-sur-Lesse.
A haven of relaxation and spirituality, Maredsous Abbey continues to uphold a traditional welcome by Benedictine monks in an exceptional natural setting. Located just next to the abbey, “Le Saint Joseph” offers a restaurant, local produce, a souvenir-book shop, free playground, guided tours and signposted walks.

Abbey beer and cheese tasting. NeY: microbrewery with tasting area and hop field.

Rue de Maredsous 11, B-5537 Denée • +32 82 69 82 84 • www.tourisme-maredsous.be

- All year round (except on January 1st) • Monday to Friday from 11.00 to 18.00. Weekends from 10.00 to 19.00
- Free entry: Abbey church, Le Saint-Joseph and film
- Abbey tour 1 hr • microbrewery and cheese dairy tour 1.5 hrs (tasting included)
- Regular guided tours (FR / NL) of the abbey AND/OR microbrewery + cheese dairy (tasting included) on Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays and during Wallonia-Brussels Federation school holidays
- Adult prices: abbey tour €7 • microbrewery and cheese dairy (tasting included) €18.70
- For details on opening times, prices and bookings go to www.tourisme.maredsous.be

- Private tours (EN, FR, NL) for min 25 people (smaller groups welcome at price for 25 people) subject to prior booking. Combined packages available, go to www.tourisme.maredsous.be for details.

Discover the joys of railbiking in the picturesque Molignée valley... Enjoy a moment of relaxation while pedalling at your own pace along the old railway line! Reduced-mobility access.

Rue de la Gare 82, B-5522 Onhaye • www.draisines.online

- 1/01 to 31/12 from 10.00 to 18.00 (16.00 in winter). Closed Mondays from 1/11 to 31/03, except during Belgian school holidays and on public holidays
- Departure from Falaën (6 km itinerary) at 10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.00 (latest departure 14.00 in winter). Please go to www.draisines.online to check availabilities
- Work is currently underway on the track from Warnant, please check the website for details on reopening.
- Price per railbike (max. 4 people) €22 • €2
- 6 km itinerary: 1.5 to 3.5 hrs (including break)
Beautiful 18th Century Water Gardens. Fountains, waterfalls, pools, hedges, flowers and kitchen garden. Playground, cafeteria, souvenirs shop and car park.

Rue des Jardins d'Annevoie 37, B-5537 Annevoie • +32 82 67 97 97 • www.annevoie.be

From March 25th to November 12th: every day from 9.30 to 17.30 (last admission 16.30).
€10 • stu. €7 • €6 + €4 (3-12 years)
1.5 hrs • subject to prior booking • 2 + 2

€10 per guide (max. 30 people). Guided tours available in EN, FR, NL, DE, SP, IT and PT.

14th-century monument ranked an “Exceptional Wallonia Heritage Site”. Archaeological museum.

Rue du Marteau 10, B-5522 Falaën • +www.chateau-fort-de-montaigle.be

From 10/02 to 5/03 and from 1/04 to 5/11: Tuesday to Sunday 10.00 - 17.00
• Open on Mondays during the Belgian school holidays and on public holidays (10/04, 1/05, 29/05)
• Open from 26/12 to 30/12/2023 and from 2/01 to 7/01/2024: 10.00 to 16.00
€6 + €4 (6-18) €2 • (-3) gratis
• Self-guided tours with leaflet in EN, FR, NL, DE • Guided tours subject to prior booking • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • Educational activities for school groups.

Listed as part of “Wallonia’s Major Heritage”, this castle can be visited throughout, from the cellars to the keep! Children can dress up free of charge too!

Rue du Château B, B-5590 Lavaux-Sainte-Anne • +32 84 38 83 62 • www.chateau-lavaux.com

From 10.00 to 18.00 (last entry 16.45)
• All year round from Wednesday to Sunday
• Every day during Belgian school holidays
• Closed on 1/01, 15/04, 27/10, 1/11, 24-25 and 31/12
€45 • 60+ • stu. €37 • 2 + 2

An astonishing interactive tour “Made in Bioul”! Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, discover the secrets of its vineyard and wind up your visit with a stroll in the grounds filled with veteran trees. Wine tasting, snacks and shop.

Place Vaxelaire 1, B-5537 Bioul • +32 71 79 99 43 • www.chateaudebioul.be

April 1st to September 30th: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00
€10 • 60+ and stu. €7 • (3-12 years) €6
• (-3) free of charge • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • (min. 15 people) €7.50 • 60+, stu.: €6.50 • (+3) €6
• EN, FR, NL • Supplement payable for guide (prior booking obligatory) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, An astonishing interactive tour “Made in Bioul”! Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, discover the secrets of its vineyard and wind up your visit with a stroll in the grounds filled with veteran trees. Wine tasting, snacks and shop.

Place Vaxelaire 1, B-5537 Bioul • +32 71 79 99 43 • www.chateaudebioul.be

April 1st to September 30th: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00
€10 • 60+ and stu. €7 • (3-12 years) €6
• (-3) free of charge • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • (min. 15 people) €7.50 • 60+, stu.: €6.50 • (+3) €6
• EN, FR, NL • Supplement payable for guide (prior booking obligatory) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Nestling in the shadow of the Grèvœcoeur fortress, the Mosan Medieval Heritage Center invites you on a journey back in time to discover the Middle Ages.

Place du Bailliage 16, B-5500 Bouvignes (Dinant) • +32 82 22 36 16 • www.mpmm.be

Every day (except Mondays) • From 1/04 to 31/10: 10.00 - 18.00 • From 1/11 to 31/03: 10.00 - 17.00
• Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01
• All year round (min. 15 people)

From March 25th to November 12th: every day from 9.30 to 17.30 (last admission 16.30).
€10 • stu. €7 • €6 + €4 (3-12 years)
1.5 hrs • subject to prior booking • 2 + 2

€10 per guide (max. 30 people). Guided tours available in EN, FR, NL, DE, SP, IT and PT.

All year round subject to prior booking + €40 per guide (1-hour tour).

Educational activities for school groups.

(6-18) €2 • (<6) gratis

EN, FR, NL, DE (subject to prior booking) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Rue du Château 8, B-5590 Lavaux-Sainte-Anne • +32 84 38 83 62 • www.chateau-lavaux.com

From 10.00 to 18.00 (last entry 16.45)
• All year round from Wednesday to Sunday
• Every day during Belgian school holidays
• Closed on 1/01, 15/04, 27/10, 1/11, 24-25 and 31/12
€45 • 60+ • stu. €37 • 2 + 2

An astonishing interactive tour “Made in Bioul”! Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, discover the secrets of its vineyard and wind up your visit with a stroll in the grounds filled with veteran trees. Wine tasting, snacks and shop.

Place Vaxelaire 1, B-5537 Bioul • +32 71 79 99 43 • www.chateaudebioul.be

April 1st to September 30th: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00
€10 • 60+ and stu. €7 • (3-12 years) €6
• (-3) free of charge • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • (min. 15 people) €7.50 • 60+, stu.: €6.50 • (+3) €6
• EN, FR, NL • Supplement payable for guide (prior booking obligatory) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, An astonishing interactive tour “Made in Bioul”! Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, discover the secrets of its vineyard and wind up your visit with a stroll in the grounds filled with veteran trees. Wine tasting, snacks and shop.

Place Vaxelaire 1, B-5537 Bioul • +32 71 79 99 43 • www.chateaudebioul.be

April 1st to September 30th: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00
€10 • 60+ and stu. €7 • (3-12 years) €6
• (-3) free of charge • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • (min. 15 people) €7.50 • 60+, stu.: €6.50 • (+3) €6
• EN, FR, NL • Supplement payable for guide (prior booking obligatory) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Nestling in the shadow of the Grèvœcoeur fortress, the Mosan Medieval Heritage Center invites you on a journey back in time to discover the Middle Ages.

Place du Bailliage 16, B-5500 Bouvignes (Dinant) • +32 82 22 36 16 • www.mpmm.be

Every day (except Mondays) • From 1/04 to 31/10: 10.00 - 18.00 • From 1/11 to 31/03: 10.00 - 17.00
• Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01
• All year round (min. 15 people)

From March 25th to November 12th: every day from 9.30 to 17.30 (last admission 16.30).
€10 • stu. €7 • €6 + €4 (3-12 years)
1.5 hrs • subject to prior booking • 2 + 2

€10 per guide (max. 30 people). Guided tours available in EN, FR, NL, DE, SP, IT and PT.

All year round subject to prior booking + €40 per guide (1-hour tour).

Educational activities for school groups.

(6-18) €2 • (<6) gratis

EN, FR, NL, DE (subject to prior booking) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Rue du Château 8, B-5590 Lavaux-Sainte-Anne • +32 84 38 83 62 • www.chateau-lavaux.com

From 10.00 to 18.00 (last entry 16.45)
• All year round from Wednesday to Sunday
• Every day during Belgian school holidays
• Closed on 1/01, 15/04, 27/10, 1/11, 24-25 and 31/12
€45 • 60+ • stu. €37 • 2 + 2

An astonishing interactive tour “Made in Bioul”! Delve into the castle’s thousand-year history, discover the secrets of its vineyard and wind up your visit with a stroll in the grounds filled with veteran trees. Wine tasting, snacks and shop.

Place Vaxelaire 1, B-5537 Bioul • +32 71 79 99 43 • www.chateaudebioul.be

April 1st to September 30th: Thursday to Sunday and public holidays from 11.00 to 18.00
€10 • 60+ and stu. €7 • (3-12 years) €6
• (-3) free of charge • 2 + 2

All year round subject to prior booking • (min. 15 people) €7.50 • 60+, stu.: €6.50 • (+3) €6
• EN, FR, NL • Supplement payable for guide (prior booking obligatory) • Tour length: 1.5 hrs

Supplement payable for wine tasting, price according to number of wines chosen.
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Canoeing down the river Lesse on board our exclusive kayaks (Classic or Super Comfy) on a choice of 3 itineraries offering 9, 12 or 21 km of fun and frolics!

Suitable for paddlers aged 5 years upwards.

Dinant Evasion (Anseremme (Dinant))

Rue du Vélodrome 15, B-5500 Anseremme (Dinant) • +32 82 22 43 97 • www.dinant-evasion.be

From 1/04 to 15/10: every day from 8.30 to 18.00 (except the first Saturday of June)

The itinerary between Houyet and Anseremme (21 km): departures between 9.30 and 11.30

The itinerary between Gendron and Anseremme (12 km): departures between 10.00 and 14.30

The itinerary between Houyet and Gendron (9 km): departures between 10.00 and 11.30

€ From €25.50 pp. • Railway station at 250 m

5 hrs (21 km) • 2.5 hrs (12 km) • Railway station at 150 m

€ Groups (minimum 20 people) from €24 pp. • School groups from €15 pp. • Dinant Evasion offers tailored programmes with an exciting blend of activities including Dinant Adventure park, cruises on the Meuse river, meals and accommodation.

Freyr/Meuse Castle and Gardens

Freyr 12, B-5540 Hastière • +32 82 22 22 00 • www.freyr.be

April 1st to November 12th: Saturday, Sunday and bank holidays from 11.00 to 17.00 (last entry 16.15)

From July 1st to August 31st: every day (except Mondays) from 11.00 to 17.00 (last entry 16.15)

€ 9 • 65+, stu. €7.50 • (<12) free of charge • Leaflet available in EN, FR, NL, DE • Texts and audios downloadable from our website

Dogs admitted on a lead in grounds only (no dogs in Castle)

All year round subject to prior booking: € (min. 20 people) €7.50 • Set rate €150/group of less than 20 people

Castle and grounds: €70 (guide on request) OR leaflets available in EN, FR, NL, DE

Breakfast or afternoon snack on request at least 4 days in advance

Breakfast: €6 (coffee or tea and 1 croissant or cake) • Afternoon snack: €8 (coffee or tea and 1 slice of tart).

Magnificent castle and gardens ranked an Exceptional Heritage Site.

A Duke’s residence from the 16th-18th century, the castle has been inhabited since 1378.

Don’t miss the classical gardens, 350 year-old orange trees, little mazes and lookout tower.

Explore Meuse

Take to the helm of an electric boat and discover the gorgeous sights of the Upper Meuse at your own pace!

Boulevard Sasserath, B-5500 Dinant • +32 82 22 43 97 • +32 475 67 56 13 • www.dinant-nautique.be

From April 1st to October 29th: every day from 10.00 to 18.30. Weather permitting.

€59 per boat (7 people max. per boat) • Railway station at 250 m

1 hr • Railway station at 250 m

Eco-rally on electric boats (no permit required). A race combining discovery, reflection and general knowledge; an original concept for an enjoyable team building event on the water! €22 pp.

365.be
Dinant Evasion - Meuse River Cruises

A choice of 2 cruises lasting 45 minutes to 2 hours, through the most stunning reaches of the Upper Meuse. Departure and return to town centre. On-board cafeteria.

Avenue W. Churchill, B-5500 Dinant • +32 82 22 43 97 • www.dinant-evasion.be

1) Dinant-Anseremme: every day from 1/04 to 16/04 and from 29/04 to 27/08, and every weekend in September (departure every hour from 11.30 to 16.30)

2) Dinant-Fréÿr: every weekend in May and September, and every day from 3/06 to 27/08 (departure at 14.30)

€1) Dinant-Anseremme: €11 - 60+ €9.50 • €8 • 2) Dinant-Fréÿr: €18 - 60+ €16 - €14 • €8

Audio commentary (EN, FR, NL, DE) • Railway station at 550 m

All year round (min. 20 people) 1) Dinant-Anseremme: €9 - 60+ €7

2) Dinant-Fréÿr: €15 - 60+ €13 - €12 • Meals and entertainment available on board.

Dinant Evasion - Dinant Aventure Park

Treetop adventure courses, with monkey bridges, ziplines, a death ride, fun cable, climbing route, laser game and paintball! Discover the “Kids” Challenge (ages 8 years upwards) and awe-inspiring XL-swing dedicated to thrill-seekers! Push your limits away at Dinant Adventure!

Rue de la Carrière 1, B-5500 Dinant • +32 82 22 43 97 • www.dinant-evasion.be

From 1/04 to 5/11: every day from 10.00 to 18.00. April and October: 2 departures every day at 10.00 and 14.00.
From May to September: 4 departures every day at 10.00, 11.00, 13.00, 14.00.
From 6/11 to 31/03 (subject to prior booking): Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays: departure at 13.00. Saturdays and Sundays: departures at 10.00 and 13.00 • Closed on 25/12 and 1/01.

€ From €27 pp. • €2.5 hrs to 4 hrs • €8

All year round subject to prior booking (min. 20 people) from €25 pp. • Schools from €23 pp.
**MEUSE RIVER CRUISES**

Dinant

Without a doubt the best way to discover the upper reaches of the Meuse and its breathtaking scenery! Heated boats. Bar service and light snacks. Guides on board.

Prieuré 25, B-5500 Dinant • Boarding at Quai Nr 3 • +32 82 22 36 70 • www.croisiere-mosanes.be

- Dinant-Anseremme: from 1/04 to 3/11, every day 11.00-17.00, departure every hour. From 6/11 to 31/12: weekends 11.00-16.00, departure every hour. 
- Dinant-Fréry: from 1/07 to 27/08, every day, departure at 14.30 
- Dinant-Anseremme (45 mins. return trip): €11 - (12 and under) €8 
- Dinant-Fréry (2 hr return trip): €18 - (12 and under) €12

- Railway station at 500 m

- Special boats available on request for all trips.

**VÊVES CASTLE**

Celles

The Castle of Sleeping Beauty!

Come and see the real Sleeping Beauty slumbering in one of the Castle chambers... This cozy, furnished castle is ranked an exceptional heritage site. The Counts of Liedekerke de Beaufort have lived here for over 800 years. What’s more, your kids get to dress up as princes and princesses during the tour! Treasure hunt (no reservation required).

Rue de Furfooz 3, B-5561 Celles • +32 82 66 63 95 • www.chateau-veves.be

- Open from 10.00 to 17.00
- From 18/02 to 5/03 and from 1/04 to 5/11: weekends, bank holidays and long weekends.
- Also open on Wednesdays during Carnival holidays (1/04 to 5/03) + Easter holidays (10/04 to 16/04 and 1/05 to 14/05).
- Open every day during Summer holidays (8/07 to 27/08) + All Saints holidays (21/10 to 31/11)
- Important: the castle may be closed on Saturday afternoons for private functions.
- We suggest you call or consult our website before planning a Saturday visit.

- €18 - 60+, stu.: €16 - (4-12) €14

- Railway station at 500 m

- Available for private parties • Guided family tours with medieval entertainment.

**DINANT CITADEL**

Set overlooking the Meuse valley, the Citadel plunges visitors into the heart of history. Highlights include a tour itinerary, cable car, restaurants and playgrounds.

Place Reine Astrid 5, B-5500 Dinant • +32 82 22 36 70 • www.citadellededinant.be

- All year round • Peak season: every day from 10.00 to 18.00
- Low season from 10.00 to 16.30
- Closed Fridays from 11/11 to 31/03 except during school holidays
- January: open weekends and during school holidays only

- With cable car ride: €12 - (12 and under) €10
- Discount rates for combined tour and cruise on the River Meuse

- Railway station at 450 m

- min. 20 people • €9.50 - (12 and under) €8

**MEUSE RIVER CRUISES**

Without a doubt the best way to discover the upper reaches of the Meuse and its breathtaking scenery! Heated boats. Bar service and light snacks. Guides on board.

Prieuré 25, B-5500 Dinant • Boarding at Quai Nr 3 • +32 82 22 36 70 • www.croisiere-mosanes.be

- Dinant-Anseremme: from 1/04 to 3/11, every day 11.00-17.00, departure every hour. From 6/11 to 31/12: weekends 11.00-16.00, departure every hour. 
- Dinant-Fréry: from 1/07 to 27/08, every day, departure at 14.30 
- Dinant-Anseremme (45 mins. return trip): €11 - (12 and under) €8 
- Dinant-Fréry (2 hr return trip): €18 - (12 and under) €12

- Railway station at 500 m

- Special boats available on request for all trips.
Strawberry Museum and Fruit Garden

Everyone about strawberries, from their history to culinary specialties, folklore, growing techniques and sale!

Chaussée de Dinant 1037, B-5100 Wépion
• +32 81 46 20 07
• www.museedelafrise.com

From 1/04 to 30/09: every day except bank holidays 11:00 - 18:00
From 1/10 to 31/03: Sundays and Tuesday to Friday 13:00 - 17:00. Closed 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01.
€ 4.50 +65+, stu., € 6 +<6 free of charge
1 hr • P

Open all year round, subject to prior booking. Can be combined with guided tour of Wépion hermitage or tour of the Saint-Feuillen collegiate church.

Man of Spy Centre

Plunge into Prehistoric times with this awe-inspiring encounter with the Man of Spy - a unique return to our roots!

Route d’Eghezée 301-303, B-5190 Onoz
• +32 81 74 53 28 • www.hommedespy.be

All year from Wednesday to Sunday from 10:00 to 18:00, last guided tour at 16:00. Free entry to grotto in the woods next to the museum (plan available from reception or at www.hommedespy.be).
€ 8 • 65+, stu., € 6 •<6 free of charge
2 hrs to full day • P

Open all year round Tuesday to Sunday: 9:30 - 17:00. Weekends: 10:00 - 17:00. € 4 stu., (€ 18) € 3
1 hr guided tour (+ €2 pp.). Subject to prior booking for min. 10 and max. 25 people (set price €30 min.)
Activities: 2, 3 or 5 hrs (+ set price for max. 25 people • Picnic room available.

Ligny 1815 Museum

An astonishing, human-scale museum! Set inside the ancient farmhouse that witnessed the ferocious combats of 1815, the museum leads visitors on a compelling voyage to the heart of the Napoleonic battles and rural life in days gone by.

Rue Pont Piraux 23, B-5140 Ligny • +32 71 81 83 13 • www.ligny1815.be

1/03 to 12/11: Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 13:00 to 17:00. Weekends and bank holidays from 11:00 to 17:00
Virtual reality headset included in entry price: €6.50 - 60+ €5 - stu. (with card)
1 hr • On-site restaurant • Railway station at 1200 m

Set rate €60 to €120 depending on chosen options • Guided tours available in English, French and Dutch (maximum 25 visitors) on request: animation@ema.museum • Creative workshops, various activities.

An interactive journey combining Ceramics and Prehistory. Succumb to the charm of contemporary works and the story of Raga, the 8-year-old Neanderthal girl who lived near Scladina cave 100,000 years ago... How do archaeologists put together the puzzle of an ancient pottery or the story of our distant ancestors? The answers await you at the museum!

Promenade des Ours 37, B-5300 Andenne • +32 85 84 96 95 • www.ema.museum

Open all year round Tuesday to Sunday from 10:00 to 18:00. Closed on 25/12 and 1/01
€ 8 • 65+, stu., (€ 18) € 6 •<6 free of charge
1.5 to 2 hours • On request • Railway station at 1100 m

Set rate €60 to €120 depending on chosen options • Guided tours available in English, French and Dutch (maximum 25 visitors) on request: animation@ema.museum • Creative workshops, various activities.
MEUSE-ARDENNES BOAT TOURS


Departure: Quai des Chasseurs Ardennais (+32 81 24 64 44), B-5000 Namur
• Head Office: Rue Daoust 64, B-5500 Dinant • +32 82 22 23 15
• www.croisieres-namur.be

Every day except Wednesdays • 1) Namur-Sambre and Meuse: April, May, June, September: departure at 13.30, 15.00 and 16.00. July and August: departure at 11.00, 13.30 and 17.00
• 2) Namur-Wépion return trip: July and August: departure at 15.00
€ 1) Namur Sambre and Meuse: €10 - 60+: €9 - (€7 + 2) Namur-Wépion return trip: €15 - 60+: €13 - (€11
ategori) 1) Namur Sambre and Meuse: 50 min. return trip
• 2) Namur-Wépion: 1.75 hrs return trip • Railway station at 1100 m

© Denis Closon

QUEEN FABIOLA
AMUSEMENT PARK

PARF welcomes children from 3 to 12 years old and families: large playground, climbing course, mini-golf, pedal go-karts, electric cars, trampolines, slide tower, cafeteria with terrace, barbecue area, etc.

Rond-point Michel Thonar 1, B-5000 Namur • +32 81 73 84 13 • www.parf.be

[Open from 1/04 to 5/11 • From 1/04 to 28/04: Wednesdays 13.00 - 18.00 + weekends and bank holidays 11.00 - 18.00 • From 29/04 to 14/05 (Spring holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00 • From 15/05 to 7/07: Wednesdays 13.00 - 18.00 + weekends and bank holidays 11.00 - 18.00 • From 8/07 to 27/08 (Summer holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends 11.00 - 18.00 • From 28/08 to 20/10: Wednesdays 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends 11.00 - 18.00 • From 21/10 to 5/11 (Autumn holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00.

€ 1) Namur Sambre and Meuse: €10 - 60+: €9 - (€7 + 2) Namur-Wépion return trip: €15 - 60+: €13 - (€11
• audio guide: €2 (EN, FR, NL) • Railway station at 700 m

FÉLICIEN ROPS MUSEUM

A fascinating insight into the artist Félicien Rops, from his débuts to his most scandalous works...

Rue Fumal 12, B-5000 Namur • +32 81 77 67 55 • www.museerops.be

Every day (except Mondays): 10.00 - 18.00 • Closed on 16 and 17/09 - 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01
€ 1) Namur Sambre and Meuse: €10 - 60+: €9 - (€7 + 2) Namur-Wépion return trip: €15 - 60+: €13 - (€11
• Audio guide: €2 (EN, FR, NL) • 1 hr • Railway station at 700 m

© Denis Closon

Famenne-Ardenne UNESCO Global Geopark


www.geoparkfamenneardenne.be

The TreM.a exhibits riches from the Middle Ages and Renaissance period, including the “Treasure of Oignies” and paintings by Henri Bles.

Hôtel de Gaiffier d'Hestroy, Rue de Fer 24, B-5000 Namur • +32 81 77 67 54 • www.museedesartsanciens.be

Open from 1/04 to 28/04: Wednesdays 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends and bank holidays 11.00 - 18.00 • From 29/04 to 14/05 (Spring holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00
• From 15/05 to 7/07: Wednesdays 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends and bank holidays 11.00 - 18.00 • From 8/07 to 27/08 (Summer holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends 11.00 - 18.00 • From 28/08 to 20/10: Wednesdays 11.00 - 18.00 + weekends 11.00 - 18.00 • From 21/10 to 5/11 (Autumn holidays): every day 11.00 - 18.00.

© Denis Closon
The cable car of the Citadel of Namur allows you to reach in 7 minutes the city centre at the Esplanade of the Citadel. On board its 12 cabins, discover unique panoramas of the city, the citadel and the splendid landscapes of the Namur region.

Route Merveilleuse 61 & Rue des Brasseurs 63, B-5000 Namur
» +32 81 200 360
» www.telepheriquedenamur.be

April 1st to September 30th: every day from 10:00 to 18:00 • October 1st to March 31st: every day from 10:00 to 17:00 (except Mondays, 25/12 and 1/01) • Extended opening hours on school days. Read more at www.telepheriquedenamur.be

€
• single ticket €5 / return ticket €7.50
• seniors: single ticket €4 / return ticket €6
• stu., (4+) single ticket €4 / return ticket €6.50
• (4-5 years) and (0-3 years): free of charge

7 minutes (single trip)

Railway station at 900 m

Fares applicable for minimum of 15 people • single ticket €4.50 / return ticket €6.50 • seniors, stu., (4+) and (4-5 years) and (0-3 years): free of charge • Prior bookings at least 72 hours in advance by email only to: groupes@telepheriquedenamur.be

Coach parking available near Esplanade station (Citadel).

Discover 450 metres of restored underground galleries, forming part of Europe’s largest network of citadel tunnels. Simply climb aboard the tourist train! The Terra Nova Visitor’s Centre offers a foray into 2,000 years of Europe’s urban and military history, seen through the eyes of Namur and its Citadel.

Terra Nova Visitor’s Centre, Route Merveilleuse 64, B-5000 Namur • +32 81 24 73 70
» www.citadelle.namur.be

Opening times from 2/01 to 31/12 as follows: • From 2/01 to 8/01: every day 10.00 to 18.00 • From 9/01 to 17/02: every day (except Mondays) 10.00 to 17.00 • From 18/02 to 5/03: every day 10.00 to 18.00 • From 6/03 to 31/03: weekdays 10.00 to 17.00, weekends 10.00 to 18.00 • From 1/04 to 29/09: every day 10.00 to 18.30 • From 30/09 to 20/10: weekdays 10.00 to 17.00, weekends 10.00 to 18.00 • From 21/10 to 5/11: every day 10.00 to 18.00 • From 6/11 to 22/12: every day (except Mondays) 10.00 to 17.00 • From 23/12/2023 to 7/01/2024: every day 10.00 to 18.00 • Closed from 24/12/2022 to 25/12/2023 inclusive • Closed from 31/12/2023 (noon) to 1/01/2024 inclusive

€
Citadel Pass (tourist train, catacombs, Terra Nova Visitor’s Centre): €11.50 • (18+) • (18-): free of charge • Price for single visit (tourist train or catacombs): from €6 to €12 • Terra Nova Visitor’s Centre self-guided tour: €6 • (18-): €5 • (0-3 years): free of charge

30 mins. to 1.5 hrs • EN, FR, NL

All year round
15 people €5 to €70 per visitor according to chosen activity • EN, FR, NL • Special activities for businesses and groups (adults and schoolchildren)

© Simon Schmitt
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Tour of the 2 breweries, with craft beer tasting and typical local dishes (grills and salads). Indoor and outdoor children’s playgrounds. Combined tours available for groups.

FAGNES BREWERY

BRÜLY-DE-PESCHE 1940

STEAM RAILWAY MUSEUM

NEPTUNE CAVES
STEAM TRAIN THREE VALLEYS

Enjoy a voyage back in time on a steam train! The tour crosses the stunning scenery of the “Three Valleys”. September 22nd, 23rd and 24th : Special 50th Anniversary STEAM TRAIN FESTIVAL (special rates)!

Chaussée de Givet 51, B-5660 Mariembourg • +32 60 31 24 40 • www.cf3v.eu

From 1/04 to 5/11: weekends and bank holidays, and weekend 9-10/12. Also Thursdays during Easter and All Saints holidays; also Tuesdays and Thursdays in July and August. Departure at 11.30, 14.20 and 17.00 (or 17.30) by railcar or steam train. See our leaflet for detailed timetables and prices. Read more at www.cf3v.eu

– Return trip: € 165 – (6-12) € 105

– Length: Steam train rides 40 mins (railcar rides 30 mins) • • Railway station at 850 m

Rue Eugène Defraire 63, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 96 24 • www.ecomuseeduviroin.be

All year round • Monday to Friday: 10.00 to 17.00; Weekends & bank holidays: 10.30 to 18.00 (or 13.30 to 17.00 from 1/11 to 31/03)

– Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01

€ 6 • 60+: €5 • stu.: €4 • (6-12): €2.50 • (<6) free of charge

– 1.5 hrs • • – •

VIROIN ECOMUSEUM

Head out to (re)discover traditional life in the Entre-Sambre-et-Meuse region! A rich history of ancient know-how, highlighting the close ties between the local inhabitants and their environment.

Rue Eugène Defraire 63, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 96 24 • www.ecomuseeduviroin.be

All year round • Monday to Friday: 10.00 to 12.00 and 13.00 to 17.00.

– Weekends & bank holidays: 10.30 to 18.00 (or 13.30 to 17.00 from 1/11 to 31/03)

– Closed on 24, 25, 26 and 31/12, 1 and 2/01

€ 4 • 60+: €3.75 • stu.: €3 • (6-18): €2.50 • (<6) free of charge

– 1.5 hrs • • – •

MALGRÉ-TOUT MUSEUM. PREHISTORY PARK

A voyage back in time! Enter into life-size reconstructions of hunter-gatherer dwellings and explore the region in the footsteps of our ancestors, from the Neanderthals to the Gallo-Romans. Don’t miss our temporary exhibitions!

Rue de la Gare 2B, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 02 43 • www.museeuldretout.be

All year round • Monday to Friday: 9.30 - 17.30. Weekends and bank holidays: 10.30 - 18.00. Closed on 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01

€ 5 • 60+: stu.: €4 • (6-12): €2.50 • (<6) free of charge

– 1.5 hrs • • – •

RECREALLE LEISURE CENTRE

Enjoy a day of adventure at Récréalle: Semois river kayak descent, bowling, crazy golf, playground, children’s adventure park, bouncy castle, trampolines, paintball, bazaoka ball, archery, indoor climbing wall, Segway tours, skating rink in winter, brasserie, chip shop, gourmet restaurant “Les Pierres du Diable” and terrace facing Semois river.

Rue Léon Henrard 16, B-5550 Alle-sur-Semois • +32 61 50 13 43 • www.recrealle.com

All year round • Kayak (12 to 25 people) €1 reduction pp. • (25 people) €1.50 reduction pp. • Schools: please contact us • Special activities organized for groups and companies • Various sports and activity programmes led by qualified guides. Please ask us for details or go to www.recrealle.com • Meeting Rooms seating up to 300 guests.

Rue Eugène Defraire 29, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 15 00 • www.espacemasson.be

Tour-show on life in the Ardennes from the 1930s to the 1960s. Activities (in FR) at the RetroBerlines du Viroin: sightseeing tour in a vintage vehicle with driver-guide.

Rue Eugène Defraire 29, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 15 00 • www.espacemasson.be

From 2/02/2023 to 7/01/2024: daily (closed Wednesdays except on bank and Walloon school holidays). From 10.00 to 16.00 on weekdays. From 10.00 to 17.00 on weekends and bank holidays • every day in July and August

– Closed on 1/11 - 24, 25, 31/12 and 1/01

€ Tour or activity: € 7 - 60+ € 6.50 • stu.: >18 € 6 • (6-18): € 5 • (<6) free of charge •

– Tour: 75 mins • School of Yesteryear (activity in French only): 1 hr

– Audio guide EN, FR, NL, DE (Tour-show + RetroBerlines)

– •

ALLENDE MUSEUM

Enjoy the Close Ties between the Local Inhabitants and Their Environment. A rich history of ancient know-how highlighting the close ties between the local inhabitants and their environment.

Rue Eugène Defraire 63, B-5670 Treignes • +32 60 39 96 24 • www.ecomuseeduviroin.be

All year round

– Guided tour (in FR only): €5 per exhibition (permanent exhibition includes dog-making demonstration) - 1.5 hrs per exhibition - subject to prior booking for min. 10 people.
Over 200 life-size natural wonders to explore

Find them on VISITWallonia.be/en/nature
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEISURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROAD &amp; RAIL HERITAGE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autoworld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahymobiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavelot Abbey (Spa-Francorchamps Race Track Museum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam Railway Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Train World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallonia Public Transport Museum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **SCIENCES PARKS** |
| Brussels Planetarium | 10 |
| Euro Space Center | 52 |
| Museum of Natural Sciences | 12 |
| Natural History Museum and Vivarium | 31 |
| Science Centre | 37 |
| Scientific Culture Centre | 26 |
| SPAKOHI | 22 |

| **UNESCO HERITAGE** |
| Blegny-Mine | 37 |
| Grand-Hornu - CB | 22 |
| Le Bois du Cazier ancient mine | 27 |
| Mining and Sustainable Development Museum - Bois-du-Luc | 23 |
| Mons Belfry | 20 |
| Mundaneum | 21 |
| Silex | 21 |

| **NATURE** |
| AQUIRUMS, ANIMAL PARKS & ZOOS |
| Animalaine | 54 |
| Aquarium-Museum of Liège | 36 |
| Bouillon Animal Park | 47 |
| Forestia Animal and Adventure Park | 44 |
| Han Castle Domfront Wildlife Park | 56 |
| La Roche Wildlife Park | 49 |
| Monde Sauvage Wildlife Safari Park | 43 |
| Parii Daiza | 19 |
| RIVEO | 50 |
| Saint-Hubert Wildlife Park | 52 |

| **CAVES** |
| Combarré Caves | 40 |
| Han Caves Domain - Han Caves | 56 |
| Hotton Caves | 50 |
| Lorette-Rochefort Cave | 57 |
| Neptun Caves | 66 |
| Remouchamps Caves | 43 |

| **PARKS, GARDENS & NATURAL SITES** |
| Annoeul Gardens | 59 |
| Aquascope - Virelles Lake | 66 |
| Beoloi Castle | 23 |
| Fregy/Meuse Castle and Gardens | 60 |
| Furfooz Park | 63 |
| Hautes Fagne Nature Reserve Centre - Botrange | 48 |
| Jehay Castle | 41 |
| La Maison des Terrils | 41 |
| Lac de Bambois Gardens | 63 |
| Lavaux-Sté-Flavie Castle | 59 |
| Modave Castle | 40 |

| **ADVENTURE PARKS** |
| Adventure Park - NaturaPark | 68 |
| Adventure Park Wavre | 17 |
| Adventure Valley Durbuy | 60 |
| Dinant Evasion - Dinant Aventure park | 61 |
| Ecopark Adventures | 30 |
| Forestia Animal and Adventure Park | 44 |

| **BOAT TOURS & CRUISES** |
| Dinant Evasion - Meuse River Cruises | 61 |
| Dinant Nautique - Licence-free electric Boats | 60 |
| Electric boats on the historic Canal du Centre | 22 |
| Meuse River Cruises | 62 |
| Meuse-Ardennes Boat Tours | 64 |
| Red Crocodile | 28 |
| Strépy-Thieu Boat Lift and Cruise on the historic Canal du Centre | 23 |

| **KAYAKS** |
| Ardennes Adventures - Dourthe River Descent | 49 |
| Brand Sport - Kayaking on the River Dourthe | 48 |
| Dinant Evasion - Lessie Kayaks | 60 |
| Domaine de Palogne - Dourthe Kayak Descent | 35 |
| Kayak Les Remous | 40 |
| Outdoor Centre - Dourthe River Descent | 48 |
| Recreale Leisure Centre | 67 |

| **RAILBIKES, TOURIST TRAINS & CABLE CAR** |
| Hautes Fagnes Railbike | 42 |
| Namur Citadel Cable Car | 65 |
| Raibike | 58 |
| Rochefort Tourist Train | 57 |
| Three Valleys Steam Train | 67 |

| **RECREATION & THEME PARKS** |
| BattleKart | 30 |
| BattleKart Wex | 51 |
| Chlorophyll Park | 48 |
| Houtopia. A World of Senses | 49 |
| Koezio Live Adventure Games | 10 |
| Mini-Europe | 11 |
| Mont Mosan Leisure Centre | 41 |
| Plopsa Coo | 45 |
| The Labyrinthe | 50 |
| Walibi | 15 |

| **RECREATION & WATER PARKS** |
| Aqua Mundo - Ardennes Center Parcs | 48 |
| Aquaboulevard | 15 |
| Chevetogne Provincial Estate | 57 |
| Claire-Fontaine Leisure Centre | 27 |
| Dock 79 | 21 |
| Lago Mon | 62 |
| Plopsaqua Hannu-Hannu | 41 |
| Queen Fabiola Amusement Park | 64 |
| Robertville les Bains | 69 |
| Source O Rama | 38 |
| The Spin Leisure Park | 28 |
| Thermes de Spa Spa & Wellness Centre | 45 |
| Wérimont Estate | 45 |

| **FOLKLORE & LOCAL HISTORY** |
| Armand Pellegrin Museum - Educational Museum | 14 |
| Arthur Masson Centre | 67 |
| Border Life Folklore Museum | 30 |
| Boudou Museum | 20 |
| Fairytale Farm | 52 |
| Folklore Museum | 31 |
| Heaven Carved From Stone | 33 |
| House of Giants | 32 |
| International Carnival and Mask Museum | 24 |
| Maison du patrimoine médiéval mosan | 59 |
| Maison du Pays de Salm | 51 |
| Malmundarium | 42 |
| MUMONS | 21 |
| Peter the Great Spring | 65 |
| Picoronne - Grande Ardenne Museum | 54 |
| ReGaRe sur Fosses-la-Ville | 63 |
| Spa Resort and Horse Museum | 45 |
| Tournoi Amazing Stories | 35 |
| Wallonia Folk Museum | 36 |

| **HISTORY** |
| Art & History Museum | 13 |
| BELvue Museum | 8 |
| experience.brussels | 8 |
| Godefroid de Bouillon Archeoscope | 47 |
| Halte Gare (RMAH) | 7 |
| House of European History | 12 |
| Mundaneum | 21 |
| Parliamentarium the European Parliament’s Visitors’ Centre | 12 |
| Salamanter Tower | 29 |

| **INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE & CIVIL ENGINEERING** |
| Atomium | 11 |
| Blegny-Mine | 37 |
| Dam and Skywalk | 28 |
| Keramis Ceramics Centre | 24 |
| La Maison des Terrils | 41 |
| Le Bois du Cazier ancient mine | 27 |
| Marble Museum | 29 |
| Metallurgy and Industry Centre | 38 |
| Mining and Sustainable Development Museum - Bois-du-Luc | 23 |
| Museum Vieille Montagne | 37 |
| Reich Slate Quarry | 42 |
| Stone Interpretation Centre | 37 |
| Strépy-Thieu Boat Lift and Cruise on the historic Canal du Centre | 23 |
| Val Saint Lambert Museum | 38 |
| Wool and Fashion Centre | 44 |

| **LOCAL PRODUCE** |
| Avouerie Castle, Beer and Juniper Liqueur Museum | 35 |
| Biercée Distillery | 59 |
| Bister Mustard Factory | 59 |
| Chimay Experience | 29 |
The new VISITWallonia.be pass

Enjoy hundreds of reduction vouchers and promotions when in Wallonia!

With your loved one, family, friends... Make the most of your days out and holidays in the south of Belgium thanks to this new digital touristic pass.

With... or without a smartphone

Connect to VISITWallonia.be/pass to download the Pass on your smartphone and enjoy a wide range of advantages – attractions, museums, touristic sites and lodgings throughout the South of Belgium. Do check the offers regularly on the web-app: the selection changes from one season to another.

If you do not have a smartphone, ask for a paper card instead. You can do so at one of the 26 Maisons du Tourisme, as well as selected tourist information points in Wallonia.
Enjoy hundreds of reduction vouchers and promotions when in Wallonia!

With your loved one, family, friends… Make the most of your days out and holidays in the south of Belgium thanks to this new digital touristic pass.

With… or without a smartphone

Connect to VISITWallonia.be/pass to download the Pass on your smartphone and enjoy a wide range of advantages – attractions, museums, touristic sites and lodgings throughout the South of Belgium. Do check the offers regularly on the web-app: the selection changes from one season to another.

If you do not have a smartphone, ask for a paper card instead. You can do so at one of the 26 Maisons du Tourisme, as well as selected tourist information points in Wallonia.

The new VISITWallonia.be pass

Why wait any longer?

Get your new VISITWallonia.be Pass on VISITWallonia.be/pass

OUR BRANDS ARE CHEAPER AND GREAT QUALITY

“When it comes to what they eat, the stars in our team put their trust in our Intermarché brands.”

many others...

“GOING THE EXTRA MILE TO OFFER YOU THE BEST!”

PRO CYCLING TEAM Intermarché

Circus

WANTY
Discovery Ticket

Half-price* return train ticket to the best attractions and events

All Discovery Ticket destinations are available on sncb.be/discovery

* Discount only applied to the non-fixed part of the Standard Ticket (from € 1,2923 to € 1,9901) per single journey. The fixed amount is € 1,2923 per single journey. More info on sncb.be